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As I am sure many of our readers have
heard, Dallas is often viewed as not being
the most progressive city on the face on the
planet. In fact, there are those who believe
that we are at least 10-15 years behind
other major American cities as it related to
the overall lot for African Americans.
Within the last two weeks, I have again
received irrefutable proof that Dallas is
not as far behind the rest of the known
universe as we might have suspected.
Last fall, many of us witnessed one of
the major events of our modem times, the
Million Man March. By all visible indicators (except those used by the U.S. Park
Service, which calculated a figure of about
400,000) at least one million men did
attend this historic event.
Now what does this have to do with
Dallas? On January 15 of this year Pilgrim
Rest Missionary Baptist Church, the
African-American Pastors' Coalition convened the second annual Martin Luther
King, Jr. Celebration. By all accounts, the
program was outstanding, and featured a
number of noteworthy points for our community First was the series of initiatives
announced by this organization of local
clergy under the leadership the Rev. Zan
W. Holmes, Jr. Major steps have and will
continue to be taken by this group to
advance a number of needed changes in
Dallas. But this new hallmark for leadership in Dallas was not the most telling
analogy to either the March or the state of
Black Dallas, Now was the fact that there
was a large and very committed group of
African Americans who attended the
function with no yelling or screaming
arguing. Rather it was a day of reflection,
of looking towards the future needs and
desires for our community. Urifortunately,
the similarity to Dallas was not shown by
the numbers of rousing messages nor the
inspirational songs from the Martin
Luther King, Jr. choir. While clearly on a
par with those of the March, our pastors
and musicians did not bring the comparisons between the two events.
What then do I refer To? Numbers!
Particularly those reported for the attendees at the celebration, just over a month
prior to the King program, the nation had

tells the
story,
not TAG

The continuing controversy
over the Talented and Gifted
Magnet at Townview seems to be an
issue that refuses to yield to a far
more critical one in DISD. As
Minority
Opportunity
News
reviewed in last month's edition,
the focus on the TAG matter has
diminished the level of attention
that should be given to the more
important concern of the low pass
rate on the Texas Assessment of
Academic Skills test (TAAS) for
African American students. In the
long term the TAAS failure rate will
have much more severe implications than the furor that currently
surrounds TAG.
Presently, the U.S, Department
of Education is about to investigate
complaints that the TAAS test discriminates against minority students, who disproportionately represent those who fail. The complaint, lodged by the Texas NAACP,
alleges that the high failure rale and
subsequent inability of these students minority students to receive
high school diplomas is discriminatory and biased. While the Texas
authorities who administer the test
suggest that the test is free of such
bias, no real data is provided that
explains why there is such an obvious discrepancy in the failure statistics.
The
NAACP
action highlights the absurdity of the TAG
issue on several accounts. First, the TAG
matter should have never become a "community" issue. The matter could have and
should have been resolved internally. In
fact, it may have been best addressed
within the executive principal's office as
soon as she had any indications that the
TAG principal was executing an "end
run" by sharing her concerns directly with
board members without being solicited
for this information. The worst case scenario should have seen it concluded by the
area superintendent. Only in Dallas could
an issue like this grow to such ridiculous
proportions so as to involve the number
of civic, governmental and business leaders it has.
A second concern is that, as usual.
Continued on page 6
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the leadership of the African American
community has responded with too little, too late. While these leaders. Pastor
Zan Holmes and the African American
Pastors Coalition and John Wiley Price
and the Warriors, were meeting to discuss their plan of action, the superintendent was aimouncing the district's official policy in response to the TAG matter
by the reassignment of the two principals.
However vigorous the objection, the fact
is the decision was made that Dr. Watson
was not going back to Townview. In this
sense, the TAG matter became an employee issue and therefore out of the realm of
public discussion and intervention.
The truth is, the TAG matter, for all
intents and purposes, is over. Now is the
time for the leadership of our community

(»Kr?irnrgmfo siamB o )-Eg^l

to move on to the far more relevant concerns of why our kids are doing so poorly on the TAAS test and show how we
intend to either change the test or eliminate
it all together. As the accompanying chart
reveals, our energies would be better
expended on the dismal pass rates for
minority students, who are heavily concentrated at schools such as Carter, Lincoln
and Kimball. Responsibility and accountability for this rest with school board
trustees Yvonne Ewell, Kathryn Gilliam
and Hollis Brashear. The TAG students, if
they stay focused on academics instead of
politics, have an excellent chance to succeed in life. Clearly the majority of students who fail the TAAS test do not have
the same chance for success. It is all of ou r
responsibility to change that.
MON
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Last issue Minority Opportunity News
published what it thinks is an important,
real-life example of true self-help and
grass-roots economics.
- Reaching for the Sky was a story written by Rodney Crump, a contributing
writer (as stated under his byline), about
REACH, Inc., based in Meridan, Miss.
MON neglected to mention that Mr.
Crump is a regular contributor to the
Jackson Advocate, a fine weekly newspaper
publishing out of Jackson, Miss.
Our sincere thanks to Mr. Benjamin
Jealous, editor of the Jackson Advocate, who
assisted us in finding an able local journalist to write the story. And of course,
our thanks to Mr. Crump for his efforts.
We at MON hope tocontinue, indeed
encourage, this type of collaboration
among African American publications.

Minorilv Opporliiniy Nniv Hws Founded July 1991.
b\/ lint Hixhu'm and Thuntian R. Jonfs.
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LETTERS...
EtmnettTill
Having had the opportunity to read
one of your issues (November 1995), I
found the article regarding Emmett Till very
interesting. There were some things that I
read in the article that I was not aware of,
I. understand that the Minority
Opportunity News is complimentary to
churhces and commimity groups.
Macedonia Missionary Baptist
Church is a small (congregation 35) black
church located in the city of Northern
Shores, Michigan. Many of the members
are from the south and are familiar with
some of the issues in your publication,
while the few yoimg adult members are
not aware.
We would be very pleased to receive
complimentary issues of your publication
to share with our congregation.
Should you have any questions,
please call me, the church clerk.
•

Chairman Emeritus
Jim Bochum
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Thurman R. Jones
Managing Editor
Jason Webster
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Minority Opportunity News assumes no responsibility lot
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appropriate modiricalions.
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N'Word Revisited
RIGHT ON, MR. JONES !!! At last,
an African American that will publicly
denounce the use of the "N-Word!" The
"N-Word" is NOT okay..regardless of the
color of the mouth it is uttered from.
The belief that it is okay for Blacks to
say it but not Whites gives credence to the
saying "if you call someone a dog long
enough, they will start to act like one."
Slave owners called our forefathers
"Nigger" and they answered. Now, generations later, African Americans have
internalized the word to the point that it
no longer bothers us. Please do not
attempt to sanction the word by saying
it's okay for us to use but not them.
Shame on (Dallas) Mayor (Ron) Kirk
and (Dallas County) Commissioner (John
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Need some quick cash? $
Get up to $ 2 0 ® today!
We will buy your appliances,
then leeise it back to you!

/

What could be easier?
CBA Leasing
(214) 637-CASH (2274)
$

TVs • VCRs • Stereos • CD Players • Musical Equipment •
Refrigerators • Microwaves • Washers • Dryers • Much More

Continued on page 6
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Practical anstvers to financial questions //r^^ matter ^o small business owners
^

@

:

^

1 ^ ^ / £s //re Ifest time to
^ obtain a loan or line of
credit and why?

Don't let the process discourage you,
though. We understand you don't
have rime to shuffle papers all over
town when you're in dire financial
need. That's why it makes sense to
anticipate your need when possible,
and to begin this process so you can
avoid getting into a financial bind or
time crunch.

fT\
This
may
sound
£_j-\jc^ ridiculous, but the best
time is when you don't need it. Let
me explain .what I mean. In
banking, as with any institution,
procedures are developed to ensure
we maintain a sound foundation.
These safeguards protect our
customers, as well as the banking
system. The loan process generally
includes these four steps:
1. You discuss your borrowing
needs or submit an application
to the bank.
2. Your banker
reviews
the
application and makes a
determination
regarding the request.
3. Loan documents are prepared
. and thoroughly reviewed.
4. Funds are released to you when
the documents are signed.

Michon Fulgham
Assistant Vice President &
Financial Services Officer
Comerica Bank-Texas

Ofimorina R a n k - T p x a s

SBA Certified Lender

Member FDIC

One thing we can do In
Comerica Bank-Texas' Community
Lending department is review your
current financial situation and help
you to determine what your Riture
needs might be and how Comerica
can meet them. If your company
doesn't need additional capital right
now but you're thinking about
expanding your business (e.g.
adding
employees,
inventory,
equipment, etc.), call me at (214)
841-1341. We can discuss which
banking services work best for you
and help you prepare to obtain them
before you need them!
Afore quesiiom and answers to come in future issues
as this series continues.

Equal Opportunity Lender
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WhBt tine
Hell For?
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like South Dallas/Fair Park, Mosier Valley, West Dallas, Joppa (or Joppie), the
Oak Cliff bottoms near Roosevelt High
school or any other places in the Dallas
Ft.Worth metroplex., we should be in
tears and angry as hell. As Malcolm X
told us, "We should be swinging instead
of singing!" But, as usual we are too
busy having Miller time, party time,
sports half-time, break dance time and
very little serious reading, studying,
working, crea ting, pro testing a nd down
right bult-kicking time!

For instance Charlotte Mayes insults
It seems that the whole African
'
the
whole
Dallas African American comAmerican community (particularly the
m u ni Iy
female porwith her
tion)
is
attacks on
going wild
our liberata b o u t
ing instituauthor Terry'
tions to our
McMillan's
media. And
book turned
N e g r o
film, Waiting ^
elected offiTo Exhale.'
cials were
And accordso
quiet
ing to interviews conyou would
ducted by
(editor's Note: Vie opinions expressed by Mr. h a v e
some talk
Muhammad's commentary arc not necessarily t h o u g h t
show host,
they were
those of the Minority Opportunity Neivs.)
no . African
also on that
American
tape. Or
males will be safe on the planet in 1996 were THEY? The "White Godfathers of
after it's showing. Now although I ^^orth Dallas" then paid Negro "ghetto
haven't seen the movie (and I probably, pimps" lo escort Mayes to everything
won't) as yet. I predict that just as we from KwanzaaFesl to BonTon lo try and
African-American males have survived - make her appear to be an African with a
slavery, Jim Crowism, Lynch Laws, "The whole lot of soul.
Color Purple", Poll Taxes, Prisons, Racist
Cops, Newt, Gramm, Dole, Kress, Keever, Mark Furliman, Willie Lynch, Washington Post Columnist Richard Cohen,
Hitler, Steve Bartlett etc., we will survive
this one too.
And hey sister, I know by now
you're probably sitting there reading this
and working your neck saying, "Wehave
faced those same attacks that African
American males have faced so, why are
you leaving us out?" The answer is simple. You have been "Waiting to Exhale."
So, for the brothers I say this one's for
you. Oh, and by the way, I did meet Ms.
McMillan here in Dallas a few years ago
and found her to be an intelligent strong
Meanwhile, at the DISD, the dirty
female worthy of big-time respect. But I
duo
of Sandy Kress and Bill Keevcr make
gotta do what I gotta do, OK? .
mockery
of the long awaited dreams of
Now back to my story. The most
AfricanAmericansby attempting to kill
astonishing thing about all this hoopla to the Townview Super Magnet school and
me is how can we-get so excited about cover their stink behind the anti-Semitic
enter la inmenl at a lime when the whole label. Wasn't it Minister Louis Farrakhan
race is under the most vigorous attacks, who once lold us how "some White Jews
since the limes of Malcolm and Martin? will use the Jewish religion to try and
How-can we justify getting all vi^orked up hide their dirty deeds?" As you watch the
about romance, sexual relationships, girl TAG mess chew on that.
meets boy, boy meets girl, she's too fat,
However, I have a feeling you won't
she's too skinny, he's got a lol of umph, be tliinking about it long. Especially after
she's too dull! I mean, who the hell cares? White Jews put you to sleep with their
When you look at the conditions of "DallasActs Kind Month." Oh, I'msorry,
our communities, particularly places that should be Dallas Acts Kind "Week"

The most Bstonisio thing aliDot all
this hoopla to me is houi can uie yet
so GKcited about entertainment at a
time luhen the luhole race is under
the most vigorous attachs since the
times of Ulalcolm am) fllartin?

m}:v[^m(-Trr?£?riK'j;ifXr,{m!m
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in the middle of "African American His- • that you deserve to be supported too. So,
lory Month," already the shortest month for being so respectful of us brothers you
of theyear.Thismonthshould beuscd to now have my permission to exhale. In
discuss the Whitejewish participation in fact, we brothers will join in with you.
financing the African slave trade.
OK, all together now African brothAs for the DISD, we should be ask- ers and sistersi Breath in, breath out,
ing them how in the hell can Whites, who breath in, breath out, breath in, breath
only make up 10 percent of the district, be out, breath in,...
Until then, Ihe struggle continues...
55 percent of the TAG program? Are they.
MON
that smart? I don't think so! People
should call it like it is. RACIST. Oh, by the ^
way racism, is power plus prejudice. So,
Commissioner John Wiley Price can not
be a racist for ir\sisting that TAG remain
at Townview, as some White Jews have
tried lo make him out to be. He does not
control the power at DISD. Oh wow! Il
Contact MON's Advertising
just dawned on me that you sisters put
your egos away and supported us brothers with our Million Man March and for
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been drawn into the arguments regarding
how many folds were in attendance at the
March. After months of wrangling, the
Park Department finally recognized their
error. Enter the Dallas Morning News'
coverage of the King Celebration. Lo and
behold, Dallas met DC by grossly undercounting the attendance at the event.
While the sanctuary (which by the way
seats over 1,200) was essentially packed,
the DMN reported an attendance of
approximately 400. (See pages 14 and 15-draw your own conclusions.) How in the
world could this be?
To make matters even worse, another reporter with the DMN, who also happened to be in attendance at the program
said that she personally counted 900 attendees before she chose to stop cotmting.
Nonetheless, the erstwhile reporter
responsible for the coverage of the event
and the editor somehow shrank this partial count to less than half of that number.
Ultimately, we ended up with an article
that suggested an attendance of about 400.
Of all the ways for us to reach the big
time, I am sorely upset that it would have
to be in this fashion. Perhaps, math
should be made a required course at journalism school.
What are your thoughts?
MON

Departmesit of Agdcnltiire
honors Texas Faimly
On Friday, January 26, descendants of
the Baker family were honored in Austin
by Governor George Bush and the Texas
E)epartment of Agriculture.
Over 25 descendants of Wiley Baker
were present to see grandsons L.J. and
Charlie Baker and great granddaughter
Shirley Demus Tarpley receive a proclamation from the Sta te of Texas for continuous land ownership for over.lOO years.
The Texas Family Land Heritage ceremony was held at the LBJ Library on the
campus of the University of Texas at
Austin, and presented by Texas Land
Commissioner Rick Perry.
"I feel very proud to accept this
award in honor of my great grandfather,
Wiley Baker," said Shirley Demus Tarpley,
imofficial historian for ihe Baker family.
"My only regret is that our ancestors could
not be here to enjoy the fruits of their labor.
However, I know that they are looking
down on this event today and are very
proud and happy that the state of Texas,
and their descendants, are honoring them
in this way," she added.
The state begffli recognizing farmers
and ranchers whose families have owned
and worked the same land for a hundred

medication lo handle depression.
Seeing that this is a new decade, you
may want to update yourself and readers
on mental illness and find out a more
informative approach for your readers.
Second, if you would take the time to
years or more in 1974. The event is held look around, you will find some of our
the last Friday in January every year.
less fortunate suffer from the same and
If you would like more information could be belter off if they took the modon the Texas Family Land Heritage em-day approach to their illness.
Ceremony, please contact the Texas Receiving counseling and treatment is the
Department of Agriculture, P. O. Box best thing thai could ever happen to any12847, Austin, Texas 78711.
one who is suffering from "depression."
M O N If left untreated, it could result in death
(suicide or homicide).
Viiley Baker, Ih patriarch of the Baker fantili/, xvas featured in the Januar^f 1936 issue o/MOM.
Seeing that this is a black newspaper
trying to inform our black community, I,
for one, would have thought you would
Letters continued from page 3
at least try to be more sensitive to your
readers.
Wiley) Price for not denouncing the use of
Check yourself before you wreck
the word. In an era when Blacks are yourself!
answering to such lilies as "City
B.l.
Manager," etc.it is sad lo hear some of us
Arlington, TX
are proudly answering to "Nigger."
If you don't respect yourself, no one P.S. I know you may not print this...By all
will respect you.
means please take the time out lo inform
BLACK PEOPLE, RESPECT YOUR- yourself, in not your readers.
SELVES!!!
MON
Iris Thomas
Dear Girlfriend,
Contact MON's Advertising
I am writing regarding your response
to "Blind Dale" dated Jan. 1996.
First of all, there is nothing wrong
with having to date anyone who is on

214-606-7351
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W h e n your business needs financing, call the bank that can help
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you the fastest. Southwest Bank is independently owned, so we
quickly respond. Plus, we're a Certified SBA Lender, which
means faster loan processing for you and your company. Call

For information on review meeting in your neighboorhood or other informarion abour The Dallu PUn:
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Larry Mullins, Clennon King, Jose only then will you see results!
I DwQin Price, Dewcyne Dancer, Rolcnd Martin, Minister
Grinan, Gary Reaves, Clif Caldwell,
Until then, we love you John McCaa, - Jeffery Muhcmmcd, Joyce Ann Brown, Rbndo Guess, Ushy^Calvin Hughes, Doug Wilson, or Barry and God forbid someone makes you an \ Poul Turnerj Don Robinson, Oif Coldwell, Kormo Adams
Simms? Why couldn't Shaun Rabb stay offer you can't refuse!!!!
i Wcde end Dr. Irendo Walt. Also John Powell of Powell
at the anchor desk?
MON ^ Chevrolet, Mark Cooks of First inlefStcte, Hortense Forlcy of
Oddly enough, it seems as though
Cheryl Smith is the host of Reporters' Roimdtabk on \ AT&T, Dielro Miles of ALW Enterprises, and Coach Richard
WFAA, KXAS, KTVT and KDFW have Supcrstaiion Soul 73, Tunc in on Sunday mornings at ^ Bocon of TCU dusted off their bowling gear. And, this year if
made a decision to let John McCaa be the 8:00, immediately following Minister Louis ) will be bigger ond better, raising more money !o benefit^
lone evening anchor for life over at Farraklmu's address.
\ orcQ nonprofit orgcnizGlions.„ Clarence Hill hos joined the
WFAA. Oftentimes when someone meni KKDA stoff w'th a new talk show on Saturday evenings al 7
tions the lack of African American male
I p.m..,KDFVMV executive Euff Porhom ond his wife, Rene';
anchors, the reply is the same, regardless
; QiB expecting c little one in 96!!! The wedding dele israpid-j
of what station they are affiliated with: PEN NOTES
J- ly cpprocching for Dcllos Morning Newsers John
"There's John McCaa!"
\ You'd belter write in now for your pledge forms for the 2nd Yecrwood and Robin Fishcr...Dewayne Dcncer can be
Yes, there is John McCaa and he's
I annual Don't Believe t b Hype Celebrily Bowl-o-lhon end beard over ot ABC Radio, the home of Tom Joyncr ond you
great, but there are so many other talented
\ Auclion. Tliis year's even! will be field on Soturday, June ton still hear him port time on KLIF. Glen Cosby Is no
young men who deserve an opportunity.
longer ol ABC Radio. V/oid has it thai he's going into busi-=
And the opportunities do not only ; 29lh Ql Don Corters West, 10920 Composite Drive. You
benefit the individual journalists. Young j remember lost year's event wiih Chuck 0., Dick Gregory, ness for himself...listen for former Dallas SCIC thief Peter
men, looking for someone to pattern their I Malik Forrokhcn, Babyfose, Bob Roy Senders, John McCco, Johnson on KRLD hosting o lolk show„.WFAA b looking for
Dallas has one. New York has a few. lives after, will take notice of those on the j Jomes V/oshingfon, Mayor Ron Kirk, Senator Royte West, 0 port-lime re?flrter...KTVT is trying to wise up. look for
Miami boasts one. Chicago has a few. But screens. It helps for those on the screens to i NancIIc lee, Skip Murphy, Kim Warren, Tonya English, more African Americans on the scene...V/endy Alexonder
^
we still don't have enough across this be committed to community involvement. I Rene' Syler, Buff Porhom, Special K, Thomas Muhammad, isflnewjournolistin)hearea.-ft5
KDFW-TV has made enormous
country.
Oh, the elusive African American strides in an effort to diversify the newsmale evening news anchor! Where, oh room. To FOX management's credit, chief
where can he be? He's worked in the rocker Steve Crocker can be seen anchoring the newscast at
trenches and gotten his
5:30 a.m. After CBS
degree. Oh where, oh
moved across town
where can he be?
to KTVT and FOX
All I know is Ihey
took over KDFW,
are out there. Black men.
adding
more news,
They've gone to college.
5415 Maple Avenue • Suite #105
roughly
7 hours
They've had the internDallas, TX 75235
daily, you would
ships. They've worked
(214) 688-0766
expect that there
for years as reporters,
would
be
more
but very few ever make
Your Full Service Professional Florist
opportunities for
it to the anchor desk per• Quality Fresh & Silk Floral Designs
African American
manently.
• Customized Weddings • Sympathy Arrangements
men to anchor.
What is the plight
• Gourmet & Full Baskets • Balloon Bouquets
Calling
Shaun
of the A frica n American
• Corporate & Personal Accounts
male news anchor? Why
• Local & Metroplex Delivery • Wire Service
Rabb!!
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted
are there so few African American male
KXAS had opfimists fooled. It was
anchors across this country? Is there a thought tlial if there was one station that
Q Alfonso & Doris Jones, Owners
Q Gayla Vernon, Accountant
problem with hiring African American would rise to the occasion and make a
Q Melba Johnson, Manager
Q Al Jones, Jr.. Transportation
men in high profile positions? These and change, KXAS would be that giant. But
(800)452-2096 Open 7 Days A Week Fax (214) 638-0636
othcrquestions are of concern to journal- • still great talent seems to slip away, never
ists across this country and around the to return because there just doesn't seem
world.
'•
to be any potential for growth for the
While African American journalists • African American male anchor.
havemade significant strides, stillin 1996
the newsrooms are a sad representation
You RNEWBORN
of the masses of black people living in
this country.
BABY'S FIRST
While more and more African
Americans are moving into positions of
SCREAM, ROUGHLY
authority, they often find their titles are
nothing more than mere tokens of an
TRANSLATED:
unequal system that believes the most
reliable news sources are white men or
"I WANT MY OWN
blonde-liaired, blue-eyed women. .
ll would be insulting to hear someROOM."
one say there aren't enough qualified
Luckily you can grant this first request. With
applicants roaming the streets of
our home improvement loan, there's never
America.
But just as I sit and write tliis colbeen a better time to build a new addition. Call
umn,
you can sit down and write your
When I think of the men who have
us for more details. First Interstate Bank
worked in, are still working in, or have letters to the various stations. Ask them
Oal<Clifron;ce.580l Marvin D.Love Frwy.
eventually exited the Dallas market, there the same questions I'm aski ng you. I f you (2H) 339-9311
are questions that need to be answered have any doubt about how much power
you have, pick up a pen and start letting
by those in positions of "power."
f=J
Wliat was wrong with Michael Hill, people know your feelings. Then and

Wsmited:
Oiue, maylbe
two, Blsick
Men—
FLEA8ES

fJluu Jy hj fJj/uAxxL

t is ttiB plight of the Rfrican
Rmerican inale neius anchor? Ulhy
are there so feiu African llmerican
male anchors across this country?
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Citv of Garland

a Difference
J a m e s Ratliff - M a y o r

•
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Jeff Muzzy - City M a n a g e r
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Ronald E. Jones

Jim Slaughter;

Managing Director, Customer
Sen/ice Municipal Court Tax,
. - Purciiasingi Warehouse

Managing Director -.
Housing & Neighboriiood
Services
- . , . / •

f-

Ralph Ferguson
;' /Director of
...-'-"' Municipal
Court

Carol L. Brown
.

Purchasing
Manager
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Joe Espinosa

'f'^

Roma, Lewis

Asst Director of

Xavern Slaughter

Sharman Fernando

\ Employment
Specialist-

Cashier
Supervisor

Executive Director of . Garland^ Public Housing Agency

Customer Service
-1
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Jose A. Alvardo

Elina Hernandez

Community
Relations Specialists

Credit
•Assistance

'A

Pete Martinez
Meter Readers
' Foreman

Carol Clark
• Tax/Revenue
Collection Manager
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J
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Lonnle'Bank
Director of: Solid Waste
and Recycling Services

Lee Smith

Annie Dickson

Rick Howard

Mark Rabe

• District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

Dr. Bob Day

Jean MoNeal

Districts

District 6

Richard Pricks
. District 7

Jim Spence
District 8
Mayor Pro Tern

City of Garland Welcomes Minority Vendors
Contact Carol Brown • (214)205-2415 • Equal Opportunity Employer
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Corsicainia.
iays Mo to

edly refused comment when contacted
by MON, has applied for an air and
water permit through the TNRCC Currently, the permits are under technical
review and there is no timeline as to how
long it will take before approval.
Griffin Industries, known also as
Texas By-Products, has several violations
stacked against their plant located in the
city of Wiley (just north of Dallas) such
as not using the proper chemicals and,
By YvetteR. Blair
Fernandez said, the TNRCC does take
this into consideration when issuing perThe citizens in Corsicana share a mits. She said the requirements include
common sentiment: They don't want making sure that scrubbers are installed
Griffin Industries in their town. For a and that chlorine is used to avoid odor
town with a population of nearly 23,000 violations.
and an economy that could stand a little
boost, why have the citizens voted
against this business moving to their
south central Texas town. It's simple. The
smell is fierce. So fierce that one resident
describes the smell as "stinky as 1,000
skunks."
Griffins Industries is a business that
produces animal by-products from the
debris from slaughterhouses. It is a rendering plant where carcasses and other
animal parts are turned into stock feed
-Dlan HicIiEltiBrni, IlavarrD [ounta ComiiiislDnEr
material and fertilizers. In order to carry
out this process, they have to boil the animal remains, treating them ivith chemicals and utilize nearly 100,000 gallons of
But for Kathy McKissack, whose
water per day. And what's even worse, property is some 2,000 feet from the prothe trucks that carry these carcasses trav- posed site of the plant, she doesn't see
el the same highways as do school hov/ the plant could avoid emitting odorbusses.
ous pollutants. "How can it avoid being a
Tlie proposed site is 2.5 miles south nuisance," said McKissack who"came to
of the city on Interstate 45. It also includes Corsicana from Dallas to enjoy her retirea portion of the city of Angus. But as soon ment. She said these types of plants are
as the citizens of Corsicana learned a usually on the side of town where people
couple of months ago that Griffin Indus- who don't have money live. She said that
tries had set its sights on locating there, her group. People United for the Envithey became outraged.
ronment of Navarro County (which con"Petitions started flowingin opposi- sists of about 20 people), has expressed
tion of the plant," said Lloyd Ross, presi- their opposition.
dent of the city's National Association for
"The big objection is that they want
the Advancement of Colored People to keep these trucks out on the streets for
branch. He said that the plant is not 24 hours. Trucks that have dead animals,
favored, especially in the African Ameri- blood and other odorous products. I just
can community. Approximately 25 per- don't think its healthy," she said
cent'of Corsicana's population is African
McKissack also said that Griffin
American and most of them live in the Industries offered to buy her property,
southeastern sector of the city, the sector including her rental house, which is curwhere the rendering plant would be rently occupied by an African American
built.
family that is financially not able to
"We are already in an industrial area move. She declined the offer.
surrounded by pollutants. This is not a
There was so much public discontent
welcome addition," he stated.
with the plant moving to Corsicana that
One of the major concerns that resi- the city commissioners passed a resoludents have with the rendering plant is the tion to keep the plant from moving to its
smell and the pollutants. However, city limits. The city also passed an ordiaccording to an official with the Texas nance that prohibits certain kinds of busiNatural Resources Conservation Com- nesses from locating in the city limits,
mission, the regulatory agency that among them a rendering plant. Specifiissues air and water permits, these types cally, it states that no slaughtering estabof businesses usually don't eniit pollu- lishment, hide house, rendering estabtants. "They don't have a health effect," lishment or any other business whose
said Linda Fernandez. "They are basical- operations are deemed to produce nauseous or offensive side-effects can locale
ly odor nuisances."
Griffin Industries, wliich has repeat- within the city limits.

felt liheifit mas in B remote area
anil not a densely populated one it
might lie considered. But this is near
the Blach community,"

mtoi{V.g^;ra>i^>mi[V/RfevP>

Navarro County Commissioner
Olan Nickelberry said this type of business would not enhance the city. "I felt
like if it was in a remote area and not a
densely populated one it might be considered. But this is near the Black community," he said.
Nickelberry said another concern
was the water system. To process the byproducts, there would have to be a
lagoon system (a shallow water area for
the processing of sewage or storing of liquids) in place. Corsicana does not have
such a system.
Nickelberry said that he heard many
negative remarks about the company,
wWch also has a plant in Bastrop, Texas.
He said the information given him about
the plant was not very reliable. "Only one
commissioner made a visit to the Bastrop
facility. Maybe if we all could have gone,
we could have gotten a better understanding about the plant," he said,
"We looked at the public sentiment
and voted for them (Griffin Industries)
not to come to Corsicana," said Mayor
Wilson Griffin. He said there was a lot of
concern about the smell. "There are a lot
of different industries that could locate
here, but we fell that we just didn't want
this type of business in our city."
City Commissioner Anthony Lee
agreed. Lee said that after hearing from
the public and viewing films about the

business, he felt it wasn't a good idea.
Economically, he said, the business,
would have only employed about 25
people. He said he wouJd much rather
have a business that would employ more
people and that would be satisfactory to
the citizens.
Russell Stover Candy Company is
planning to opena plant three miles from
the proposed site of the rendering plant.
Representatives with the candy company said they initially were not aware tha t
a rendering plant was looking to locate
in Corsicana..The candy plant would
employ more than 250 people.
As one citizen put it, "We would
much rather smell.the sweet scent of
candy than the detestable odor of animal
by-products."
MON
Writer's note: MON contacted fn>c Criffin Industries
represailatiivs. Bill Vickcrs, the gaieral nianager,woutd
not comment until a news release was prq>arcd.Sofar,
710 release has been made ai^iiable to MON.

Get those PROFITS

•^rMoving!
Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351

42.06% in Fiscal Year 1995
{Percentage of contracts awarded t o minorities end women-owned businesses.)

The Comptroller's office.is changing the history of
contracting in Texas...and we need your helpl
If you provide any of these
products or services...
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• For more information,
call the HUB Hotline: Toll-free
1-800-991-BIDS (2437)

Cable pulling
Consulting services .
Electrical services
Maintenance tor computer
tiardware and printers
Temporary personnel services
Telecommunications/pager rentals
Professional services
Oriice equipment maintenance
Recycled products
Data access services
Janitorial 8«rviees
Computer software services
Office equipment/supplies
Security services
Systems furniture
Office furniture
Hazardous waste removal

...we want to know about you!

All purchases arc governed by General Services Coniniissinn rules and regulaiiims as
dcscrilKd in Vernon's Texas Civil Slaiulcs. Article W)l b.
Tlic Conipirollcr of Public Accounts is an equal opportunity cnipUiycr and docs iioi i]iscriiiiin:iic
on Uic basis of race, color, religion, sex, national orgin, age or disability i>r in Uie provision of
any services, programs or aLiiviLics.
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News Briefs
Eddie
Bemice
Johnson
Launches.
Youth
Conference

During the week of Feb. 4-10, the
Greater Dallas Injury Prevention Center
will call attention to the factors that lead
to car crashes, particularly among
African Americans, and show how to
prevent injuries.

Their campaign "Don't Wreck Your
Week," will include a display booth at
Red Bird Mall from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
6-8 p.rru There will also be a wrecked car
donated by MADD on display Feb. 11. According to data from the Texas

Department of Health, during 1990-94, of
the 1,444 motor vehicle-related deaths,
349 were African Americans.
For more information on activities,
call(2l4) 590-4455.

Congress- .
woman
Eddie
Bernice Johnson,
along with the City of Dallas, DISD, and
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor the first in a series of day-long
conferences on preparing youth for
future careers.
The conference, "Preparing Today's
Youth for Tomorrow's Careers, A Summit on School to Work Opportunities,"
will explore the necessary tools that students need beyond college and provide
students with exposure to real career
opportunities. •
The conference will cover what types
of education and skills students will need
to succeed in 21st Century careers,
' explore what employers look for when
hiring applicants. Others topics include
addressing employment and educationtrends and discussion .on if a college'
degree is enough to make it into the 21st
Century.
The conference will take place on Friday, February 16,1996 at the Le Meridien
located at North Pearl Street from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. and parents, educators and
business leaders are encouraged to
attend. Call OpalRobertson at 214-92288S5 for additional information.

DART Introduces
VIP Program
As part of its new Vanpool Incentive
Program (VIF), DART will provide vans,
incentives, ride-matching and trip-planning services to new vanpools. The transportation agency's goal is to entice commuters out of their cars and place them
into economical, environmentally friendly vans by providing new Ford 15-passenger and additional 9- and 12-pa5senger vans based on availability.
Rider rates will be calculated by
commuting distance, and DART will
match employer subsidies up to $20 a
month. Vanpool captains ride free and
can use their vans during non-working
hours. Emergency rides homes are also
available under the program. Call 747RIDE for details.

Greater Dallas Injury Prevention Center Focuses on
African Americans

[

If you can't get questions about loans off your
mind, maybe iVs time you got answers.
Oi(rhome improvement loan may be a good choice to lower
interest rates while increasingymtrlmne's value. But it's only one of your
choices. A few minutes with your personal banker, one-to-one,
and you'll have all the help you need to find what you need. A smarter
loan. Stop by Or call our convenient loan by phone number.

Whatever it takes.
Loans by phone.In Dallas 2 1 4 - 7 4 4 - L O A N ;
In FtWorth/MidCities 817-884-LOAN.
EQUJU. HOUSING
OPTOfflUNITTf
'
l£MD£R
O1906 BANC OWE CORPORATION Momber FDC-Siiiject to credit apprwal
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We all have such high hopes for our children. But with the cost of maintaining a family, providing a college education

can seem like only a d r e a m . Now, thanks to the Texas Tomorrow Fund, there's a unique way to lock in today's tuition

costs for y o u r child's future college education. For a newborn child it could mean the difTerence between paying $8>320

now, or over $32,000 laten** And the best part is that the State of Texas allows y o u to pay it out over eighteen y e a r s .

A future Nobel Prize winner needs all the help he can get., .and so d o y o u . Texas Tomorrow F u n d is the answer.

TEXAS <^TOMORROW
>/}

F U N D

Tomorrow's Education at Today's Prices

1-800-445-GRAD
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) call 1-800-248-4099
Call for a free brochure and additional information, ^bu must enroll by March 31, 1996. - 'Prices for a fouryear public university education In Texas.,
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" Republic Bank and several years at Pioneer Bank & Trust in Shreveport, LA.
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Former footballer
turns banker
By Veronica W. Morgan
EKiring the early 70s, Ron Patterson
held hopes of becoming a big-name wide
receiver in professional football, but he
lacked the speed to do it.
The former draftee of the Chicago
Fire said he even tried out for the Cowboys but only clocked a 4,6 second time
in the 40 (yards). "If you don't do a 4.2 or
4.3, they don't even look at you/' he said.
But what Patterson lacked on the
field, he has certainly made up for in
other areas. Today, the business graduate
from Stephen F. Austin State Uruversity
has carved out a promising career forhimself in the field of banking. And from
the looks of his impressive track record,
he's scored quite a few touchdowns.
Patterson is the branch vice president and manager of Texas Commerce
Bank's southeast location. He is responsible for developing a retail and com-

Nome:
Birthplace:
Last Book Read:
Favorite Food:
CHURCH MEMBEPSHiP;
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:

Nafne:
Birthplace:
Last Book Read:

mercial business base for the bank and Sunbelt National Bank—also minority ^°" Patterson can be readied at (214) 302-1206.
managing a staff of eight employees.
owned—and he spent 10 years at the
Currently the bank has implemented
a Small Business Lending Program that
Name:
Ron Patterson
will be targeted at small business customers. Under the program, individuals
Birthplace:
Texarkano. Texas
are eligible to apply for several different
"Even Eagles Need A Push'
Lost Book Read:
loans to assist them with purchases of
iDijl David McNeely
business equipment or other necessities.
On-call investment counseling is avail- Favorite Food:
Charcoal Pib-eyed steak,
able at the southeast branch location. •
and Red Snapper .
The counselor can assist customers
My friends don't
who are interested in learning about
know
that:
That I was a pre-seoson
opportunities in mutual funds and govsmall college AU-American
ernment securities such as treasury bills
receiver
and annuities. The counselor will use a
specially designed computer program
Advice to would-be'
that can help individuals plan invest"Carefully consider the risk
entrepreneurs:
ment strategies.
and sacnfice to be made by
you and your family"
"We also have a full-line of mortgage
products," he added.
Prior to joining Texas Commerce
Bank, Patterson's trail in banking
spanned nearly 20 years. He served as
. bank president at a minority-owned bank
in Mobile, Alabama. He was executive
vice president and chief loan officer with

Susan Lee
.§.[y5.n.'...I?.?..\l.?.9.?. station
"Along Came the Spider'
iDy 3ames Patterson
Salad
North Dallas Community
Bible Fellowship
"Have an jnvestor(s). and
financial backing to help
you implement your business plan."
Ronald Hay

...t1[.?D..C9„?.!...!:^.9..-.
"The Chamber"

...^.y...?.9t!.!?...??.!!!.5.*?.9.(![).
Favorite Food:
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP:

North Dallas Community

..§.!M?...f!!?J.l.?.yf.5.l?Jp
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:

"When you lay out your
financial plan, increase
what you think you need
financially by 5 times for
those unexpected costs.

Am MAr€>mt alt-TEMP
By Dorothy Gentry
Susan Lee and Ronald Hay are in
the business of assisting individuals in
finding temporary, contract and permanent employment.
And judging from the success of
their company. All Temps Personnel
Service, Inc., they conduct business very
well.
All Temps began with a North
Dallas facility in April, 1990 and
expanded to Houston a year later.
Soon after. All Temps moved its corporate office to the present location at
2606 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. A
third location in San Antonio followed.
On January 2 of this year. All Temps
opened its newest branch office in
North Dallas at 12770 Coit Rd., increasing their total staff to 14.
All Temps has approximately 500
temps and contract workers on assignments with corporate, public and government entities in the D/FW
Metroplex, Houston and San Antonio
and with corporations such as Texas
• Instruments, EDS, Resolution Trust
Corporation, The University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center, etc.
Lee remembers dreaming of opening a temporary agency after spending
time doing part-time temp work and
. modeling in the 70's. "They paid me
well...and the agency itself, I'm sure.

was receiving double, if not triple, payment for my hours worked.
"Now, however, there are a number
of temp agencies opening up almost
every day. It is becoming more competitive in this industry."
Says Hay: "We recognized that corporate America was down-sizing as
well as out-sourcing and temp agencies
would play a major role in employment
for many people. We wanted to be there
to grasp that opportunity."
All Temps is unique in that major
emphasis is placed on helping temporary workers upgrade their skills and
prepare for permanent employment in
the public and/or private sector.
"One Uttle perk we give our temps
every month is information about the
work force...keeping them informed so
they know and can adjust to what they
are about to face," says Lee. "We try to
educate, train and assist them in their
adjustment [to] corporate America,
Contract labor, Lee says, is the wave
of the future: "Our world is moving to a
service industry and service is a vital
part of our business."
For more information on All Temps,
call (214) 426-0091;. fax (214) 426-2861.
Or visit the corporate office at 2606 MLK
Jr. Blvd., Suite 222, Dallas 75215 or \he
new branch office at 12770 Coit Rd.,
Suite 510, Dallas 75251.
'.
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ry. Estevanico, a Moroccan, was among
the Spanish explorers (some 400) who
landed near present day Tampa Bay,
Florida, in 1528.
The stories related by Estevanico and
the three other survivors of the expedition were responsible for Coronado's
attempt to locate the Seven Cities of CiboRussell P. Shockley, B.S.Ed.
la. Estevanico continued his explorations
until he was killed by the Zuni's in 1539.
The previous month's Ethnic Notes offering, ailiSome two-hundred years later.
tled The Crater, outlined the Battle of Petersburg (VirBlack,
Indian, and Mexican families
ginia) that tookpiacein 1S64 during the Civil War. It
helped
to
found what is now the largest
also served as an appropriate introduction to the rote of
city
in
the
West
(originally established to
the Black Cowboy/Buffalo Soldier in the American West.
grow
food
for
the
Military), El Pueblo de
The Black Cowboy/Buffalo Soldier was as much a
part of the West, and the American Western Campaign,Nuestra Senora La Reina de Los Angeles.
as the Natiiv-American Indian. As the expansionists
Blacks and the descendants of blacks
moved toward the Pacific Ocean blacks, as well as
were
literally among the first families of
whiles, were a pari oftliat moivment.
Los
Angeles,
just at they were among the
This is the first of a J-part series featuring the
first settlers in the Spanish Colony of
Black Cowboy/Buffalo Soldier of the West. -RDS
New Mexico.
- Once they rode all the trails, driving
millions of cattle before them. Some died
in the stampedes, some froze to death
and some drowned. Some were too slow
with a gun and others much too fast.
They hunted wild horses and wolves,
and a few even hunted men.
Numbering in the thousands, they
were some of the best riders, ropers and
wranglers. Even when praised as being
the "whitest men ever to be known", they
were not white. They were the black
Cowboysof the West. .
The Cowboys of the actual West
When Levkds and Clark commanded
were like the west itself, multi-colored. the first official attempt to expand the
They were black/ brown, red and even geographical knowledge about the
white. They shared the same jobs and American continent, a black man by the
many of the same dangers, ate the same name of York accompanied the expedifood and slept on the same ground.
tion from the first hoist of the sail, near
Over the years, as the real west was the mouth of the Missouri River in 1804,
slowly replaced by a more fictional one till their return in 1806 (after having
(as represented in early western dime crossed the Rocky Mountains, and travnovels and our present-day depiction's in eling as far as the Columbia River).
movies and television), one thing became
Another black man, Jacob Dodson,
apparent. Although Black Cowboys had accompanied John C. Fremont on his
played a major role in making the west 1843 expedition to find a pass through
secure, they held no presence within the the high Sierra. Saunders Jackson, also
pages of western fiction or history.
black, joined Fremont's fourth expediThe tall, lean and tanned White man, tion in 1848.
the occasional "good" Indian, the proud
Some blacks Ijccame Mountainmen.
Spanish-American, even the Oriental, James Beckwourth, (called "Medicine
though often times grotesquely stereo- Calf" Beckwourth by the Indians)
typed, all made their way into the fiction became one of the most famous. Beckof Western America. The black Cowboy wourth's exploits rival those of such
was non-existent.
famous early western cowboys as Kit
Carson
and Jim Bridger, both with
Only now is he beginning to be recwhom
Beckwourth
had associated with.
ognized for the exceptionally accomplished individual that ho was.
After 1848, numerous travelers of the
Oregon Trail turned south to California,Some had worn the uniform of the
Confederacy. Others Kid fought for the where gold had been discovered. Among
Union. With them were Mexican vaque- them were blacks, both free and slave,
who slaked claims and formed mining
ros as well as an occasional German,
Irishman, Englishman, or Swede. But, companies. Black prospectors and minmore numerous than either the North- ers also joined in later mining developerner or foreigner, and frequently among ments in Nevada, Idaho and Montana
the most capable, was the black Cowboy. and were among those who headed to
There have always been blacks in Colorado to become part of the Pikes
the West (and scattered throughout the Peak Gold Rush of 1858.
Other blacks appeared throughout
Western Hemisphere) since their arrival
around the beginning of the 16th centu- the West as muleskinners, hotelkcepers.

Tlbie Mack
Cowboy

•••i

Parti

lltiiouyhBlecliUoijs had played a
major role in mailing the uiest secure,
they held no presence uiithin the
pages ofmestern fiction or history."
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they and their property (which in some
cases included slaves) suffered Native-'
American reprisals (blacks were killed
and/or kidnapped). From 1839 until long
after the Civil War, Texan's (white and
black) fought Native-AmericansReferences to black and Indian asso-.
ciations were not uncommon in many
confrontations in the West and Southwest. Often these blacks were already
mixed with Seminole, Creek, Commanche, or even Sioux.
Needless to mention, no account of
the settling of the West could be complete
without including the accounts of the
Black Cowboy.
Next month: The Buffalo Soldier.
MON
Russell D. Shockley is the director of Ethnic Notes.
For lecture or presentation information, call or write to
Ethnic Notes, c/o MON. • •
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Nat Love, "Deadwood Dick."
First and greatest of the cowboys.

unskilled laborers, etc. A few even
worked for Russell, Majors and Waddell
pn their Pony Express.
Black.women cooked for hungry
trappers, many in isolated mountain
forts, as well as for travelers on the Butterfield Stages that rolled through Texas
and Arizona.
. , .,
.
In Texas, as white settlers occupied
more and more Native-American lands,.
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'The
Moves In Us...
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Zan HoliridS, Sr. Pastor
StLuke(ComniuiitylUMC

...Is The Spirit Moving In You?"
The call to Christian ministry comes in several ways, and lakes diverse forms.
We provide Ihc educational and spiritual preparation needed for local and global
ministry. We offer the post graduate degrees of Master Divinity, Master of
Theological Studies, Master of Sacred Music and Master of Religious Education.
Financial aid and scholarships available.
Call us at (214) 768-2293 or (800) 982-5933
WeMI send you Ihe details or visit us, we*ll show you around.
Perkins School of Theology, SouUiem Methodist University
P.O. Box 750133 • Dallas. TX 75275-0133
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African American Pastors Coalition lead King Celebration
Photos by Wallace Faggott

ious denominational philosophies and
Reverend Zan W. Holmes, Jr., Senior opinions that we reflect, there are cornPastor of St. Luke "Community"
Uruted Methodist Church, is well
known in the Dallas Community
as a builder of coalitions and for
f^ 9
bringing individuals and organiS ^-f^)
zations with differing opinions
together. Perhaps one the of the
most significant of his achievements in this regard has been the
work he has done with The
African American Pastors' Coalition. On January 15, 1996, the
group of some 50 local pastors
convened it's second armual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration, j
This event both commemorates ^
the legacy, of Dr. King and cele- i;
brates a new era of collaboration
among the area's clergy. ,

Coalition would assume for the Common
Ground Credit Union. This financial

the financial resources within the community but also serves as a model for
^_ how churches, of varying backgrounds and philosophies can join
to address issues and opportunities of mutual concern. "It is our
hope that not only will the new
Common Ground be a success in
Dallas but that it will serve as a
role model for similar efforts
across the country" said dr.
Holmes. "Part of our relationship
with the credit union also calls for
us to acquire the building where
they are currently located as well
^ _ ' — ^ - ^ as to subsidize the salaries of the
institution's staff."
On the day of the service, the
Coalition collected almost 514,000
in a offering from the attendees.
These moneys, which were
The services, held at'Pilgrim ' \'
deposited in the Common Ground
Rest Missionary Baptist Church, .' :*
Credit Union, moved the financial
had well over 1,100 people in ' ;,
resources of organization very
attendance to hear a variety- of • ^ .^
near the level required to complete
speakers and choirs celebrate the
acquisition and salary support
birthday and work of Dr. King. '^ "
"•-W
obligations. John FuUenwinder,
The program also showcased the '
president of the credit union and
Crowd shot from left of pulpit.
work of the Coalition since the first
its' chair of the loan committee
program last January. "The major pur- mon issues and opportunities that institution, located in South Dallas, were to accept the new support and be
pose of the coalition is to encourage our demand our unified attention. To this would allow members of the Coalition to recognized for their work in growing the
area churches to work closely together to end, there have been, and will continue to assume the majority of voting slots on its' credit union to its' current level. The
do those things that we can not do indi- be those areas where we will respectfully
Board of Directors. In turn, the members Coalition intends to regain an aggressive
vidually," stated Rev. Holmes, President agree to disagree and continue to work
of the coalition would encourage their program to encourage the members of
of the Coalition. "There are many issues for the consensus opinion of the group."
churches and the members of their con- the many African American congregaand opportunities in Dallas that require a
The Coalition made a number of gregations to go in the credit union. It has tions in Dallas to Join,
unified and focused effort. The
Among the other initiatives
Coalition provided an alternative r—«and/or
plans
that
were
forum for the ministers and pas- : „ ^
announced
were
the
following;
tors to move on these matters. We ^ ' ;.
•Collaboration with Paul Quinn
spent the first year carefully orga- '.
College
to establish an annual lecnizing and making the necessary e'
ture
series
that would focus on
and fundamental preparations for
"The
Church
and Economic
the organization. In this regard, we t ' \
']
Q
:', »
Development
in
the African
^r'A
developed a mission statement
C ^ '; ' ' r a
American
Community".
Paul
fi
V^
and by-laws that were well^ t .
, * _ , * • i-.^r:^:-:^^.Av\^-^''*'A.
Quinn
will
also
receive
an
.3
^r-V
'•U^:,
grounded in the basic purpose of
4 t J. A A A 1 *
:
^
increased
level
of
on-going
sup,\:
the Coalition. As well, we did
*' W.- ..
port from the members of the
"—"
much work to recruit more mem"V
Coalition,
bers who join us in support off t he
•Initiatives to under gird the
mission we have determined. It
«t
^1support for the Southern Christian
was very important for us to
_i^ Leadership Committee and the
insure that this organization
^^).^^V.'
NAACP. The groups plans to host
became more than just an entity of
the Reverend Joseph Lowery of
paper. We were committed to do
ii
*^/
the SCLC in March for a fund-raisthe thorough work necessary to
K- .--l
er.
sustain the organization and its'
work.
'i.
•Sponsorship of five sites for
\
"Freedom Schools" this summer
The formation and work of
in conjunction with Greater Dallas
the Coalitions has not been with. Coalition of Churches. These sites
out challenges though. "Negotiat\ will provide an enrichment proing matters such as term limits, the
gram for are youth as well as
mission statement and how decinutritious meals.
Crowd shot from right of pulpit.
sions and the positions taken by
the Coalition would be reached has taken announcements at the meeting regarding been projected that, with this major level
•Each member of the Coalition will
much time and effort over the past year, the new and on-going irutiativcs plaruied of support. Common Ground could be encouraged to adopt a local school as
suggested Rev. Holmes. "We had to reach for the near future. Most notable in the become the largest credit uruon national- a part of the educational outreach of Uie
a point of agreement that, despite the var- regard was the chief sponsorship the ly. By doing so, it not only keeps many of organization.
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son to serve as Director of Communica*Voter
tions. In part, his responsibilities will
registration
include keeping the community
and coordinainf onned of the work of the Coalition and
tion of efforts
outcome of its' efforts. The Coalition will
to get people
also look forward to increasing its' memout to vote
bership during the course of this year as
will be a prian aspect df these communications
mary and onefforts. Any pastor or minister should
going focus of
contact Rev. Holmes at St. Luke for furthe Coalition.
ther information.
*Support for the
MON
"Harmony
^^,
Foundation"
of Concord
Missionary
Baptist
Church, ar
^
outreach initiative of this
AGE
$50,000 $75,000
Dr. E.K. Bailey, Sr. Pastor, Concord Missionary Baftisi Church, major
Oak Keynote Speaker: Dr. Manual Scott, Sr, "Areyou a Bleeding Saint?" 20•
13.00
19.50
Vice-Vresiiicnt a! Large ofA.A. Pastor's Coalition
Cliff congreexample
of
this
support
was
apparent
at
40
3i.00
46.50
gation. • . •
the recent discussions about the Town*Support for view/TAG matter at DISD.
I J. E. Pennick & Assoc.
"Our Brother's KeepIn order to address this very aggreser", the South Dallas sive list of programs and initiatives, the
non-profit dedicated
A " 1 '^r to drug and substance Coalition has also hired Mr. Don Robinabuse treatment for
youth.
"Form relationi4.>-^'::ships with other coalitions and organizations such as the J.L.
Turner Legal Society
and the Black Accountants
organization
who are in discussions
regarding their support of the Credit
Union.
*Agrcement to
consistently speak out
on the major issue facPastor Zan Holmes. President of African American Pastors Coalition
ing the African Amerand Pastor St. Luke "Community" United Mclhaiist Church.
ican community. An
•n
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Originals, Commissions, Limited Edition prints
&

Custom Framing
Artist
Jennifer Monet Cowley
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214-530-7431
by appointment only
10% off your nexl purcfiase with this ad valid thru March 31 st
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Let Compass Bank Help You
Buy That House On The Comer.
It's called our Home Ownership Program. And it's opening
doors for a lot of people who .
thought they'd never be able to
afford a home.
• .
It offers more flexible
approval guidelines. And :
requires less money up front
and lower monthly payments.
But it's not for everyone.
Stop by and talk with one of

our loan officers about program eligibility and how you
can qualify. We can make your
dream" of owning a home a
reality. Because unlike other
banks, our prime interest is you.

^

Compass Bank
Our Prime Interest Is Yon

Call Willie Scott, Jr. 705-4312
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I n The News . . .
on Channel 21A, Mondays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 9540286.
VV

Dallas Health}/ Start awards
Grants to local agencies
Dallas Healthy Start recently awarded
more than $64,000 in grants to Dallas
social service providers that have created
programming to impact high rales of
infant mortality in a targeted area of Dallas. The grants will be used during the
next 12 months.
The winning agencies are: Dallas
Challenge, the Exchange Club Center for
the Prevention of Child Abuse, Family
^
}im Scott and Dr. Susan K. Smith
Outreach of Southern Dallas, Frazier
.Berean Group, Multicultural Counseling
Banc One Corporation to and Training Institute, Open Arms,
House, Planned Parenthood
Sponsor "Vie Scott Report'' Inc./Bryan's
of Dallas and Northeast Texas, Positive
The nalion's eighth largest banking com- Beginnings, Promise House, Stork's Nest
pany announced that it has become the Education Program and Wesley Rankin
major sponsor of "The Scott Report," a Community Center.
news and information program CTealed
For more information, call Tricia
and anchored by African-American Coghlan at (214) 891-2896newscasters who present positive news
reports about the African-American
Advanced Technological
community.
Tlie program airs on TCI Cablevision Solutions brings jobs to
^
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Bank Financing That Helps Restore Your Credit!
New or Used Cars • Minimum Income $1,200 Gross
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Mayor Ron Kirk applauds ribbon-cutting by Wesley D. Ratcliff, president/CEO, Advanced Technological Solutions, Inc. At the company's
recent opening ceremonies in South Dallas. Also pictured are from left
to right: Jim Reid, president of SDDC; Bill Harris, VP & area manager.
Bank One,TX; Sam Brown, chairman, Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce; David D. Martin, executive VP, Texas Instruments, ATS South's
Initial customerand State Senator Royce West.

South Dallas

MLK Justice Aivard to
Devietris Sampson

A contract agreement with Texas Instruments in conjunction with technical assisThe Dallas Bar Association, in conjunc-tance from the Southern Dallas DevelopHon withfiveother local bar associations;
ment Corporation has encouraged
celebrated the birthday of Dr. Martin
Advanced Technological Solutions, Inc.,
Luther King, Jr. at a luncheon and pre-;
the largest minority-controlled, employsentation of the fourth Martin Luther
ee-owned business in the country, to
King, Jr. Justice Award to Demetris A.'
expand its operation to Dallas. The move
Sampson, a partner in the Dallas law'
wU bring up to 55 initial jobs and a much
office of Blair, Goggan, Sampson &
needed economic boost to South Dallas.
Mecks.
For more information, (214) 522Ms. Samson is a former San Antonio
3637.
assistant city attorney; chief counsel to
the Texas House of Representatives ComBar Associations presents mittee on Judicial Affairs; and assistant
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Berry Hattley, III - James Brown
Special Financing Specialist
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED - RUNNING OR NOT

Providing consumerflnance, commercial finance and leasing and
insurance through more than 1800 offices in the United States,
Japan, Puerto Rico, Canada, the United Kingdom and Mexico.

372-7850
Name:
Address:
City:
Phone (Home):

State:

Mention
this ad
for
additional
SAVINGSI

Zip:
Phone (Work):

Social Security #:

Signature:
'.
'.
,
FAX over (or Iretant Approval: 372-7879 • All Applicalions Accepted • 'Bankruptcy must be dismissed
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ASSOCIATES
CORPORATION
OF NORTH AMERICA

250 Carpenter Freeway
Irving. Texas 75062
(214)541-4000
A part of the Financial Services Group of Ford Motor Company.
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More I n The News . . .
district attorney in the Dallas County
District Attorney's Office. She obtained
her juris doctorate and bachelors of business adminislration degree from the University of Texas at Austin, and a masters
of laws in taxation from Southern
Methodist University.
For more information, call (214) 2207477.

UTA lirlwi Affairs Profi'ssor n:inwJ to
Nationot Child Adiwacy Board

The University of Texas at Arlington
School of Urbanand Public Affairs Assistant Professor Edwin Gordon has been
named lo a Ihroe-year term on the
National Black Cliild Development la?tilule's (NBCDl) coordiailing board.
;
The NBCDI is a national children's
advocacy group concerned with issues
facing children and families. Us members
include academics, corporate executives
from top U.S. companies and personalities such as First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton.
\
For more information, contact Gordon at (metro) 817-272-3071.

to be included in the directory should
contact Luis Gonzalez at 670-4006.

TIte Science Place opens
'"BusyToivn"
Young visitors ago three through 11 will
work, create, play and
explore the wonders of
the everyday working
world within BusyTown, a new, highly
interactive
science
exhibit at The Science
Place.
Busy Town is based
on the work of world
renowned author/illustrator Richard Scarry.
The
exhibit
was
designed by the Oregon
Museum of 5>cicnce and
Industry in Portland,
Ore., in coordination
with Paramount Pictures and Viacom Consumer Products,
For more information, call {214„ 5227001.

islature by Rep. Hartnett and Senator
Buster Brown (R-Lake Jackson). It implements the slate constitutional amendment wliich was approved by nearly 70
percent of the voters last November.
For more information, call (214) 2591776.
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UTAAccounting
Program
receives
scholarship
funds

.The Accounting program at the University
of Texas at Arlington
received S33,428 in
scholarship funds to
benefit
fifth-vear
accounting students.
The grants were
funded through license
fees paid by Texas Certified Public Accountants.
t
UTA received the state's
Office of Cultural Affairs largest
amount, following
the
University of
Develops Directory
Texas at Austin and
hf Latino Artists and
TexasA&M University.
For more informaCultnral Groups
tion, call (metro) 817t h e City of Dallas Event Facilities/Cul- 272-3431.
tural Affairs Department is developing a
directory ofHispanicartisls and cultural
organizalions.-The directory will include HartnettBill
the names, addresses, and phone num- Exempting
bers of local Latino musicians, dancers,
actors, writers, visual artists, story tellers Low-Value
and artisans and ihcir related cultural Property now
Organizations.
effective
;
It will be used to increase visibility
of the Hispanic arts community and pro- Representative Will
mole local Uitino talent. Arlisls desiring 1 lartnctl (R-Dallas) lias

r
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called attention to a new law, which
became effective January 1, that exempts
from ad valorem taxes ail Texas income
producing personal property and mineral interests valued below $500,
The legislation, HB 366, was sponsored during the 1995 session of the Leg-
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Three of the Texas Lot,tery*s most popular instant games will
end on February 1, 1996. You have until July 30, 1996 to buy any
remaining tickets or redeem any winners,
Longhorn Loot has a top prize of $5,000. Boot Scootin' Bucks
has a top prize of $500. And Hog Mania has a top prize of $1,CXX).
All three games have plenty of remaining "winners."
Claim prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Redeem
winning tickets of $600 or more at one of the 24 regional Texas
Lottery claim centers or by mail. Claim forms are avail- _^^,
able at any Lottery retailer.
iSsS^T
Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer Service f^*(W*%1
Line at 1^800-37-LOTTO.
LMid
LOTTERV
Boot Scootin' Bucks overall odds of winning, 1 in 4.7. Longhorn L^ot overall odds of winning, 1 in 4.7.
Hog Mania overall odds of winning, 1 in 4-6. Muse be 18 years or older to play. ©1995 Texas Lottery
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TEXAS MASSACRE OF 1910
Town ofSlocum still aivaits justice after ''race war''

By A l l e n Ro Gray

ow far have we come in our battle to end racism? How hard must wo fight? In order to judge
adequately we must study the past.
Remember Slocum.
The beauty of a forest can be deceptive—^entrapping one to see only the beauty. It seduces the spirits of
man like the songs of a siren. With the turn of Fall, withered leaves bur)' past actions just thai much deeper.
But memories cling to forests. Enchanted songs are sung on dark nights when the wind whirls through
the trees and the leafs are stirred.
The east Texas town of Slocum was a prosperous community in 1910. Due lo the lush pine forest, the logging business had boomed. There were stores, shops...all the elements necessary to make a town. There was
even talk of a railroad coming through the town. It also had separation of wealthy and poor, black and white.
That distinct characteristic has not been lost over the years.
Anderson County, home to Slocum, and neighboring Houston County are primary locations for the
malignant Texas prison system and home of a disproporlionale number of African-American prisoners. The
dominate number of prison guards and administrators are white, and herald mainly from the immodiale areas.
They are osmosized with a domineering mentality of control when it comes to dealing with African-Americarts.
.
Slocum was a typical Texas town of the times, not unlike any other in Anderson County. Populated with
survivors of Texas' malevolent slave industry—^both slaves and former slave owners—sentiments and practices ran true lo Ihat era. Racism and segregation was recognized, accepted and life moved on. Blacks had
learned lo coexist with whites, many of whom were less prosperous than many of Slocum's blacks.
The African-American population in Anderson County had fallen lo 38 percent, down from 41 percent in
19(X). Some of the richest farmland in Slocum was owned by African-Americans who had either received il
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from their former masters or purchased it through hard
work. Eventually, more than 50 percent of the lush area
was owned by blacks. The resentment in poorer whites
festered and grew. Then, like logs being heaped on to a
fire, isolated incidents set the hatred inside whiles
ablaze.

Kov/

tho troi::blo bo:*cn

On Sunday, July 24, 1910, Marsh Holley, of African
American descent, returned to his community of
Slocum. Before Marsh Holley loft towrv it was alleged he
had a promissor)' note endorsed by Reddin Alford, a
white resident who was disabled. During the tirne of
Hollcy's absence, the note came due and Alford said he
"went" the note on Holley's behalf and when he
demanded that he be paid [by Holley], a verbal exchange
ensued. Alford maintained that Holley became disrespectful and cursed him. This altercation caused division between the races in the town.
cr^*- •>-

...the most damaging ruiiior...i]jas that blaclis...liail
been holding nightly meetings "for the purpose of
rising and dilling the luhites."
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A few days later racial tension mounted. A road near
Slocum, which ran through the Houston County line,
needed work, A Houston County foreman put a black
man in charge of the repairs and sent him to Slocum to
enlist the aid of local farmers. The idea of a black overseer offended several Slocum residents, including Jim
Spurger. whoflat out refused to work for an AfricanAmerican overseer. More angry words were tossed in
the wind.
While Slocum residents felt ihal several AfricanAmericans had gotten out of their place and deserved to
be punished.
Meanwhile, black Palestine residents tell of a black
store owner living and operating in Slocum who had let
it be known to another black resident that he had been
involved in an affair with a white woman. The second
black man took the secret to the white side of town. Black
folk are sure that he was the first to die when the trouble
started.
However, possibly Ihe most damaging rumor, having absolutely no foundation, was that blacks in Cherokee County and in the southern portion of Anderson
County had for the past two weeks been holding nightly meetings "for the purpose of rising and killing the
whiles." Like a snowball rolling down hill, Ihe rumor
spread by word of moulh, embellished with each tell ing.
Thursday, July 28, saw a fatal incident occur involving Jim Spurger, who had heard that the black man
selected to supervise the road project had made "slurring" remarks about him behind his back. Spurger said
the black man held a grudge against him because during
an earlier altercation he had gotten "disrespectful" and
Spurger had whipped him. According to Spurger and
his friends, the supervisor, who knew where Spurger
lived, attempted to sneak up on him with a loaded gun.
Spui^er, who was also armed, was warned by his friends
and shot the black man dead on the spot.
The series of events that followed have come to be
known by both blacks and whites as the "Route."

Th^Hcirto
Thursday, July 28, is still recalled as a night of terror,
Spurger rode to Slocum desperately seeking the aid of
white townspeople, Spurger, who many whites regarded as "loathsome," nonetheless aroused the greatest fear
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in the whites. He told the town that at least 200 or more
blacks had armed themselves and amassed at Denson
Springs, about five miles away, vyith plans of killing
every white in sight. A posse was formed and they rode
towards Denson Springs. Witnesses estimated the posse
was at least 200 are more men armed lo the teeth.
Mrs. George Scarborough of Slocum saw a party of
about 50 while men traveling through her property on
foot and horseback lo a house where the unarmed dead
bodies of four blacks were later found, "one of them
being old and while-haired."
The blood-thirsty posse rode to Denson Springs,
ready to do battle. Sheriff W. H Black of Anderson
County reported, "When [the posse] got there [Ihey]
found just one black man, and he was not armed but
certainly scared." Spurger changed his story and said
the black men were at Augusta instead. The posse headed in that direction.
Again there were no black men to be found.
Struck with fear and panic, while women and children were gathered and placed inside local schools and
churches for protection. Armed guards were stationed
around the buildings and at points along.the road. An
alarm went our for arms, ammunition and reinforcements, claiming that whiles were unarmed and defenseless. Slocum received response from as far away as
Huntsville.
A current Slocum resident says that he remembers
his grandfather telling of how whiles "were just riding
around in cars shooting blacks as they sat relaxing on
their porches. A range of killing which spanned on half
mile wide and six miles long continued throughout the
night.
Sheriff Black slated: "These Negroes have never
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done anything that I could discover. There was just a
hot-headed gang hunting [blacks] down and killing
them. We found eight dead bodics...[Two] were killed
late yesterday evening near the town of Percilla. I
think most of that crowd of [white] men came from
Houston county... according to what I was told, the
shooting was still going on late yesterday evening.
They were just hunting the Negroes down like sheep.
We found two in the road that had been shot about
10:00 [the] night before last. It was evident that at the
time they were killed they were trying lo get our of ihe
county, for they had their bundle of clothes with
them." -

\..[ii)liitesl luerejost riifl aroond in cars shooting blaclis as they sat relaning on their porches.
-(iranfatfier uf currEnt SIDOIP resiilEiil
Early Friday morning on July 29, three young
black men. Cleave Larkin; 19, his uncle, Charlie Wilson, 15, and Lusk Holley, 18, were walking a quarter
mile from their grandmother's house to the Wilson
home to feed the livestock. They crossed paths with a
band of about 12 lo 15 white men. Five blasts from
shotguns exploded through the cool morning air.
Larkin was the first to do down, fatally wounded. Wilson suffered broken thighs and flesh wounds in the
chest and ankles. Miraculously, Lusk Holley escaped
with only minor injuries.
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Continued on next page
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That evening, in a house located
along the Grapeland and Fercilla roads,
four men, aged 18 to 70, died, gunned
down as they sat on the front porch of
their home.
Countless other blacks died thai
night. A few, hidden by "good while
folk," were spared.
Sheriff Black claimed first he heard
of the trouble was at 11:00 Friday night.
Sheriff J.C. Lacy telephoned him that a
while man had killed two black men in
his county near the county line. Sheriff
Lacy wanted Sheriff Black to meet him at
Grapeland so ihey could make the arrests
together. Sheriff Black told Sheriff Lacy
that he was busy and couldn't make il.
. At 12 midnight Sheriff Lacy telephoned Sheriff Black and told him that
the murders had happened in his county.
Sheriff Black, reacting nonchalantly, sent
two deputies lo collect guns from area
blacks. They could only find nine single
barreled shotguns and shells, suitable for
hunting nothing more than squirrels.
When Sheriff Black finally arrived on
the scene Saturday morning, he found all
the whiles heavily armed with sholguns,
so afraid and excited that they could
hardly give their own names. Witnesses
reported that they had seen 18 to 40
blacks murdered by vigilante militias
from neighboring towns.
That same Friday nighl, lucky Lusk
HoUey, who had narrowly escaped a

brush with death that morning, decided
with two other young men trying lo
reach the harbor of safety that Palestine
would provide. They decided to use the
cloak of darkness and Ihe marshy forest
to make iheir escape.
Between 10 and 11:00 Lusk Holley,.
along with Alex Holley and William Forman, crossed loni Creek towards Palestine. Suddenly, the trio was confronted
by a roving militia, approximately 20
white men marching single file behind
their leader, who was on horseback. Lusk
Holley and the others tried hiding in the
underbrush, but to no avail. When the
trio of unarmed men was discovered, the
militia took aim. The shrill of a whistle by
the con\mander sounded out; a volley of
buckshot exploded.
Alex Holley was killed. Forman somehow disappeared, never to be heard from
again. God maintained a hedge "round
Lusk Holley. He escaped wounded.

Race War
Finally, the rar^dom murders agitated the
nerves of ihe black community. In order
lo protect themselves, they gathered 300
strong at Denson Springs. They sent out a
demand to the whites that Ihey be left
alone and treated like "peaceful citizens".
Their answer was what whites called
a "War of Extermination."
The race war was on.
A rural telephone call—an SOS—

startled Palestine early that Saturday
morning of July 30. The message said
send men, guns and ammunilion
straightway. A race war was on in the
southern part of the county.

IliB odds uiere noui five to DOB:
blaclinienjlioioereilanQerousIijIoiii
on ammunition, against 1SDQ uihites,
mho mere uieil-armeil and at libertij
to gain more men. pns and ammunition. Ihe lilacli men mere completely
surrounded.

for the present time. It was too late; all the
gun dealers %vere practically sold out..
Judge Gardner called Austin and
requested the Texas Rangers. Adjutant
General Newlon, a veteran of war who
had been called in by Judge Gardner,
ordered out the Marshall (Texas) Musketeers, an infantry company of 30 men
who were due in by special train at 7:45
p.m. Furthermore, Newlon put on alert
Ihe Amarillo Troop of Cavalry, which was
in Fort Worth, as well as a cavalry troop
based in Dallas. Large posses of white
men responded from Elkhart, Denson
Springs, Crocket, Grapeland, and other
places. In an even more drastic measure,
a call went out for the slate militia.

The black field hands were much
more to deal with than had been expected by whites, who found it not so easy lo
murder armed men set on defending
themselves. The war of extermination
began
to reversed itself against ihe whites
The telephone company reported
as
a
far
greater number of them fell dead
that similar calls originated from Slocum
orwere
wounded. However, the constant
and Denson Springs. An SOS went out to
influx
of
white reinforcements drained
every adjoining city and those beyond.
the
black
men's ammunilion. Then they
At 10:00 a.m. Sheriff Black began
came,
the
state militia.
putting together a posse to go lo Slocum
"to lake charge of the situation". More
The odds were now five to one: 300
than a hundred men in all look off black men, who were dangerously low
towards Denson Springs heavily armed. on ammunition, against 1500 whites,
Whiles all around responded likewise.
who were well armed and at liberty to
District Judge B.H. Gardner ordered gain more men, guns and ammunition.
the saloons closed at 11:45 a.m. and pro- The black men were completely surhibited the sale of guns or ammunition rounded.
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Booker T. Washington^ who believed that
African-American economic stability
could be achieved through business
development, helped found the National
Negro Business League to encourage
black enterprise.

• ^/j i-

Stop to learn more
about our Small Business Loans
^
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The fighting carried on well into Saturday night. The black men's ammunition supply w a s near depletion, with
only a few men here and there possessing
ammunition. Thirty African Americans
lost their lives during that battle. Over
200 whites lay dead or wounded.
The blacks then ordered all married
men to retreat as 120 single men held
ground till their comrades m a d e good
their escape. Guns empty, the single men
had no choice but to surrender. After
handing over their weapons, the 120
black prisoners were brutally beaten and
maimed. The blacks that perished were
dumped six feet deep in the same trenches in which they had fought and covered
over with dirt.

them being deep in the thick, marshy
woodlands. Examinations of 20 or so
dead black bodies revealed that in every
case shotguns loaded with buckshot
were used except one. All but three were
shot from behind.
In the end, it was impossible to tell
exactly how many blacks had died. Many
of the blacks of Slocum wore battle scars.
Homes in the black community were riddled with bullet holes; many had been
completely deserted. There was a report
an angry while mob had killed a black
woman and her infant. An old man was
shotgunned while sitting in a chair on his
porch. His wife died standing next to
him. At least one entire family was lost It
is presumed some bodies were dragged
into the woods and secretly buried during the night.

Few of the married men were able to
escape.
Of the all but forgotten battle, a
Several blacks had turned themweekly newspaper, The Chicago Defender, selves in at the Palestine jail, seeking
wrote:
refuge from the impending danger.
•Those t a k e n p r i s o n e r s were
In addition to the two bodies he had
120 s i n g l e men, t h e o t h e r s a r e viewed earlier. Sheriff Black later admitf r e e , thanks t o t h e w i l l i n g ted he saw eleven others, but stated that
s a c r i f i c e of t h e comrades. We there was only one sure way he knew of
a r e a l l a w a i t i n g t h e f a t e of that would uncover every single corpse.
t h o s e captured i n t h i s land of
"We won't find some of the bodies
b a r b a r i a n s of a n c i e n t day.*
until the location is revealed to us by the
buzzards." he said.

ThoAftcmicth
Dead bodies of black men, women, boys
and girls were scattered all about southern Anderson County, the majority of

August in Texas has always been the
same dusty, humid and extremely hot. By
Monday, August 1, the unaccounted for

*

i^'

,

On Sunday, July 31, 1910, a total of
eight white men—^Jim Spurger and seven
others—were arrested and charged with
murder in the first degree.
But nothing would every be done. A
cover-up of the battle had begun even
before the last shot was fired.
After"having operated properly the
first part of the day on Saturday, all
phone contact with Slocum and Denson
Springs mysteriously ceased. The phone
company couldn't explain the malfunction, for the phone lines stood intact,
uncut at any point.

leuiont find some ofthe bodies until
the location is revealed to us bij the
buzzards.'
• -lntaiiCDiiirtiiSdEriffllllilacli
Fearing word of the incident might
harm the local economy, the Palestine
Board of Trade held a special meeting in
which they selected a committee of three
men to prepare a statement explaining
the matter. In that statement the committee assured the entire country that no race
riot occurred:
*We r e p e a t a g a i n , t h e r e was no
r a c e war, n o t h i n g t h a t b o r d e r e d on a r a c e w a r , a n d t h e
only interference o u t s i d e . o f
t h e cominunity f i g h t was t h e
very
prompt
and
vigorous

Continued on next page
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The unwillingness, or complete refusal,'
to convict whites of racially motivated
crimes against blacks did not emerge
with modem day cases like Christopher
Bordsk/s (sentenced to probation for a
conviction of murder) or Rodney King's
(a black man whose brutal assailants—
police officers—^ivere found innocent). At
least not in Texas, where it is a well-estabr
lished practice.

,."*. -''
^

^
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Tho Cover Up

Conflicting news reports filled with
half-truths flooded the streets. Some
accounts alleged involvement by
troops; others said only local residents;
still others said all whites except the
ones w h o lived in Slocum took part in
the mayhem.
- -
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dead bodies had become ripe. The stench
of death carried to near by towns, overpowering the fresh scents of the forest.
The buzzaMs fulfilled Sheriff Black's
prophecy.
Older blacks from that neck of the
woods claim anywhere from 175 to 200
blacks lost their lives from Thursday, July
28 to Sunday, July 31.
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RECEIVE A KEEPSAKE LEGENDS IN THE CLERGY
VIDEO WHEN YOU OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
Bank of America and Kroger recognize ihe positive impact the African-American
clergy has on the economic and social dcvelopmcnl of our community. To commemorate
Black History Month, Bank of America has a very special offer.
Open a Bank of America checking account and receive a keepsake Legends in the
Clergy video, capturing special moments and presentations at the 1996 Legends
Awards Gala at the ]VIeycrson Symphony Center. Receive a commemorative
Dallas DIack History Chronicles poster just for slopping by participating Bank
of America locations and Bank of America branches located inside Kroger stores.
Don't miss out on this special offer. Quantities are limited, so rush to your nearest
Bank ofAmerica or call 1-800-TRV-BofA 5
7
~
to open your checking account today!
- D A N K I N G ON AMERICA
RECEIVE A KEEPSAKE LEGENDS IN THE CLERGY VIDEO
WHEN YOU OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT

I
I
To receive your keepsake i^nendu in the Clergy video, bring dijs coupon to any panicipating I
Bank of America location when you open a Bank ofAmerica checking account.
I
I
Name
;
;
\
I
Address
I
I
I
Telephone
J
Rev. C. A. W.Clark
Good Street Baptist Church
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Slocum, which is in close proximity to
Vidor, Texas, an all white town thai has
a c t i o n of t h e o f f i c e r s of t h e recently come under pressure because
c o u n t y a n d s t a t e i n r e s t o r i n g of the refusal to admit African-Amerit h e p e a c e and making a r r e s t s , can residents. There is no store in the
g u t i r a n t e e i n g t o t h e p e o p l e community of Slocum, only a school
h e r e a n d e l s e w h e r e t h a t t h i s house and a volunteer fire department.
i s a law a b i d i n g c i t y a n d Whites purchased the choice land thai
blacks once owned at an extremely discounty.•
They also added that the matter had counted price; other land holdings were
been handed over to the grand jury and simply abandoned.
said "this jury is now investigating the
But spring cometh the following
case, thai the responsibility may be year. It was then Ihat Mother Nature,
placed where it belongs and the guilty whose beauty had been desecrated with
punished." Almost as an afterthought blood of the innocent victims, chose to
they added, "without regard to color."
raise her head in forceful vengeance.
Tyre, 10 years old at the lime of the
No indictments were immediately
massacre,
still carries vivid memories of
handed down, even though nearly
the
horrible
episode. As she tells it, a
everyone from Slocum was called to les-.
tremendous
tornado
hit Anderson coun-'
lify. Some white male witnesses said that
the blacks did organize and they (whites) ty, concentrating the whole of its force
deliberately,
she
had a right to be uneasy. The committee squarely—and
wrote that after their investigation believes—at the center of Slocum. A
"rumors neither confirmed or dis- white man who lived in Slocum in July,
proved" a plot to kill every while in 1910, pulled u p slakes and moved to
Palestine promptly after the lomado had
Slocum.
Even the most prominent citizens of completed its punishment. The white
Ihe community vowed they would per- man, who owned a prized while stallion,
jure themselves before turning evidence. said the powerful winds lifted ihe horse
To convict Spurger and the others would from the ground and carried it away as
mean the conviction of every white who he watched. Slocum was left in complete
ruin. A few decades later, vengeance was
foolishly believed him.
repeated on Slocum, but this time with a
Venues were changed,
and
series of tornadoes.
changed again. The Harris County District Attorney eventually conceded he
"God'fixed 'em/' Tyre smiled in reswould not be able to convict whites for olution. "He fixed "em good."
killing blacks in Anderson County,
regardless of the n u m b e r killed. He
soon lost interest in the case, all but In January, 1923, an event similar to the
ignoring it. Two of the defendants were Slocum massacre claimed multiple black
even released on bail. Judicial foolery lives. The brutal deed unraveled in Rosecarried on for three years.
wood, Florida, a black sotllement near
Finally, in January, 1913, the court- Cedar Key. It was initiated when a white
house caught fire. The fire department woman accused a black man of assaultwas called, but when they called central ing her.
to ask "where is ihe fire?" their reply was
The melee that ensured claimed the
'There is no fire!" When the fire depart- lives of at least eight innocent black
ment finally found the fire, the water people.
works company had not been notified so
The matter was taken lo the Florida
there was no water pressure. Lost were legislature recently. A bill was presented
all the criminal court.rccords (including which sought S7 million, asking that the
the Slocum case); hardly any other state compensate survivors of Ihe'
records were burned.
tragedy and those who lost property, and
In later years. Judge Gardner was to create scholarships for descendants of
attacked in two separate incidents by two the Rosewood residents.
of the accused, Kirkwood and Spurger,
Florida Senator Dar}'l Jones, one of
the ring leader.
the bill's sponsors, said, "Rosewood has
become a symbol of the countless secret
Next Fall, leaves will bury the past deaths and atrocities that took place
throughout the era. It is time for us to
that much deeper.
We hear of a bombing in Bosnia and make Florida fair to all of its citizens."
we become bewildered. We hear of a
The Senate concurred. A $2.1 million
market square slaughter in Serejeve and' claims bill was passed, 26-14. People who
we become sullen. There is word of a late can prove that Ihey are survivors and
nighl lynching or a brutal boating of a sin- lived in Rosewood and were forced out
gle black ma;i and we are enraged to riol. by the violence will be eligible for up to
ITiese acts of barbarity are etched into our $150,000. So far, only foursurvivorshave"
minds forever.
been identified.
To dale no survivors of the Slocum
Now what of ma Iters avenged ?
massacre
have been identified, nor any
Quid pro quo?
of
the
surviving
families compensated
That one single incident, above all
for
the
atrocities
they
endured.
else, changed Slocum forever. Fovv
blacks, if any, currently reside in
MON
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Appointed Special Counsel for Ethics by
former Texas Gov. Ann Richards
1992
Keynote Address, Democratic National
Convention

Former Congresswoman leaves legacy of achievement
By Veronica W« Morgan
A co-worker told me she was heartbroken upon learning about Barbara Jordan's death on January
17.
"She was my hero/'she said.
"When I was a little girl I wanted
to be just like her."
Eagerly searching for the
appropriate words to describe
Ms. Jordan, the co-worker added:
Barbara Jordan was aggressive,
she was assertive, she was independent, intelligent, and a together black woman. Thai she was
and more.
She was a pioneer, an educator, an attorney, a phenomenal
force to be reckoned v^dth, and a
political figure whose work demonstrated her drive for excellence.
In 1967, Ms. Jordan was sworn in as
the first black female stale senator in
Texas since 1SS3. She was elected president pro tempore of the senate in 1972,
which meant, if both the governor and
the lieutenant governor were out of the
slate on Ihe same day, she would be governor. OnJunelO,1972shebecameGovernor for the Day.
While there are many significant
"firsts" lo describe Ms. Jordan's accomplishments, very few will come close to
capturing the essence of her success.
The 59-year-old Houston, Texas
native was born February 21,1936 to Benjamin Mercdieth and Arlyne Fatten Jordan. She graduated with honors from
Phyllis Wheatley High School in 1952,
and earned a bachelors from Texas Southern University.
While at TSU, the Delta Sigma Theta
member served on the debate team
under the coactiing of Dr. Tom Freeman.
She graduated from Boston University
Law School in 1959. Harvard University
later awarded her withan honorary doctorate and invited her to speak during
commencement exercises.
Ms. Jordan garnered numerous
awards and honorary doctorates over the
years, having been voted "Best Living
Orator" in 1984 by the International Plat-'
form Association. She was selected
repeatedly as "One of the 25 Most Influential Women in America" by World
Almanac in 1986, and as one of the 'Ten
Women of the Year" in 1976 by Time
magazine.
Upon retiring from politics, Ms. Jordan joined the faculty at the University
of Texas in Austin in 1979. In 1982 she
was appointed to the Lyndon B. Johnson
Centennial Chair in National Policy and

[

served as a faculty advisor, minority
recruiter and professor al the university.
Ms. Jordan was buried at the Stale
Cemetery in Austin.

1979
Accepted Lyndon B. Johnson Public Service Professorship. The Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs.
The University of Texas a I
Austin
1982
Accepted Lyndon B. Johnson
Centennial Chair in National
Policy

1994
U.S. Commission on Immigration
Reform Chair of nine-member panel
Awarded FresidenlialMedalof Freedom
Some of the information concerning
Barbara Jordan's life and accomplishments was taken from a book entitled
Notable Black American Women.
MOM

J.V.

Chronology
plishments

of Jordan's

accom-

1952
Became "Girl of the Year," placed first in
slate Ushers Oratorical Contest, won a
trip to Chicago and won the national contest, graduated from high school.

1985
Main Post Office in Houston
dedicated lo Barbara C. Jordan
Served on an 11-member panel
appointed by Secretary General
of United Nations lo conduct
hearings on Ihe role of multinational corporations in South
Africa and Nambia
1986
Named by The World Almanac as "One of
the 25 Most Influential Women in America" for 12 consecutive years
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2391S. Collins • Arlington, TX 76014

(817) 277-7337

1991

1962 & 1964
Ran for Texas House of Representatives

TMiikTOEcsnilt

1965
Served as ad ministra live assistant lo Harris County Judge William Elliot
1967

1972
Governor for Ihe Day, June 10
Elected lo the United States House of
Representatives
1973
Appointed lo Judiciary Committee
1974
•
Among the distinguished Congressmen
on diplomatic mission to China
1976
Delivered Keynote address al Democratic National Convention
Re-elected lo 3rd term in U S House of
Representatives
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1978
Retired from Congress
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Sworn in as first female black state senator in Texas since 1883
1971
Barbara Jordan Day proclaimed by
Houston Mayor Louie Welch, Oct. 1
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at 450-1018.
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^Opportunity Newt

February 2
The comedy troupe, Capitol Steps, will perform at Brookhaven College on Friday, February 2, at 8 p.m. in the Performance
3939 Valley View Lane in Farmers Branch.
Tickets are on sale at the campus box
office. For more information, call (214) 6204118.

**********
First Friday Business Network, sponsored by
Omni American Federal Credit Union, Miller
Brewing Company, The La Vida News,
Williams Fried Chicken and Blair, Goggan,
Sampson & Meeks on Friday, Feb. 2, at the
Renaissance Center, 2100 Evans Ave. In Fort
Worth.
Donation is $3 per person, the meeting
begins at 5:30 p.m. through 8 p.m. Bob Ray
Sanders will be the special guest speaker.
For more information, call (817) 9229999 or (817) 923-9305.

February 3
Park One Realtors will sponsor a free seminar
in both Spanish and English every Saturday
in February from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The seminars entitled "\ low to Buy and
Sell Houses " are sponsored by Merit Mortgage Co. And South Central Pacific Corporation. Locations will be given once reservations have been made. Spanish seminars will
be held on Feb. 3 and 17; and English seminars will be held on Feb. 10 and 24.
For reservations and more information,
call John Marks (214) 713-7825 or page him
at 798-4747.

**********
St. Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church will host a "Waiting to Exhale Relationship seminar on Saturday, February 3
from 8:30 a m to 12:30 p.m.
The event is being sponsored by the Sin4 Life Everlasting Ministry. For more
information, call Michelle Cole at (214) 7802891.

**********
The First Gospel Choreography Workshop is
scheduled to take place on Saturday, February 3 from 8:30 a.m. to noon. I he cost is $5

per pern
For more information, call (214) 2256565.

**********
Audrey Chapman, author of Getting Good
Ixrving: How Black Men and Women Can Make

Love Work, will host a book signing on Saturday, Feb. 3, at Black Images Book Bazaar, 230
Wynnewood Village, from 3 to 5 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 9430142.

**********
I.eroy White, Jr., president of Plant The Seed,
an organization that establishes neighborhood gardens, tended, nurtured and harvested by local residents, will sponsor a tilling
and plot prep ceremony at 2639 Mojave in
Dallas.
The ceremony is scheduled for Saturday,
February 3, at 9 a.m.
For more information, call (214) 6620174 or (214) 466-3221.

**********
Artist/Poet Jon Randolph Adams will showcase new works in an exhibition entitled his
high HOLY hip houseness at Onasile
Ciallery in Deep Elum, Feb.3 through Feb. 29.
The opening reception and preview will
occur on Sat. Feb. 3 from - to 5 p.m.
For more information, please contact
Emmanuel Gellespie at Onasile Gallery (214)
760.8205.

February 4
Peaches Smith will delight children of all ages
with original works previously published
and new works at Black Images, 2nd Annual
Lovefest, on Sunday, Feb. 4, from 3 to 5 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 9430142.

**********
Tickets go on sale for the Broadway musical
"Ain't Misbehavin," on Sunday Feb. 4, at all
Ticketmaster outle'
The Point*
will star in thi
Waller musical hit which is scheduled to run
for one week only beginning Tuesday, Mar.
12 through March 17.
more information call (214) 3738000.

February 6
Texas Department of Transportation will
offer a
11(nation workshops for Disadvantaged Business Enterprises/Historically Underutilized Businesses on Tuesday, February 6, from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. at TxDof s Construction Division,
200 E. Riverside Dr. Room 102, in Austin.
For more information, call Pat Merrill, at
(512)463-6631.

**********
The monthly Business Breakfast meeting for
small/minority/women entrepreneurs will
be held on Tuesday, Februarv 6, from 7 a.m. to
8 a.m. at the Holiday Inn North, 2540
Meacham, in Fort Worth.
For additional information, contact
Willie R. Heath, Jr. at (817) 334-32

**********
The City of Dallas will conduct an Economic Development meeting from 4-6 p.m in the
Auditorium at the Methodist Medical
Center located at 1441 N. Beckkv

February 8
David J. Berry, president and chief operation
officer of Bank of America, Texas invites the
public to "Share in our Pride" at the Anita V
Martinex Ballet Folkloric's 19% Membership
Campaign party on Thursday, February 8,
from 6:30 to 830 p.m. at the Olympic Pizza
Restaurant, 2907 W. Northwest Highway.
Business attire is requested. To R.S.V.P
call 828-0181.

**********
Several Y.O.U.T.H, Town Hall Meetings will
be held at various Dallas schools throughout
the month of February. On Thurs., Feb. 8,
the meeting will take place at Hillcrest High
School, 9924 Hillcrest Road; on Friday, Feb.
9, the meeting will be held at W.E. Greiner Jr.
High School, 501S. Edgefield; on Thurs., Feb.
22, the meeting will be held at Skyline High
School and on Saturday, Feb. 23, the meeting
willbeheldatE.B.ComstockJr. High School
All scheduled meetings will begin at
p.m. Admission is $3 for adults and $1 for stv
dent with identification. Children under 1
are free.
Persons interested in attending any of
the meeting should contact the schools for
more information.

**********

February 9
Deidra Lynn Woods Theatre presents "Black
Man In America," a play dealing with the
problems of homosexuality, drugs, female
relationships, violence, drugfl
The play is scheduled for Friday, Februat the theatre located west of I-4S on
Martin Luther King drive. Tickets are $10 for
adults and $8 for students.
For more information, call 565-1710.

**********
A Marriage Encounter Weekend will be held
for couples living in Dallas and the
rounding areas beginning Friday, February 9
through 11, at the Holiday Inn Hotel in Piano.
The weekend is sponsored by Dales/Ft.
Worth Lutheran Marriage Encounter couples.
For more information, contact Roger
and Chris Williams at (214) 530-1218 or I lerh
and Betty Doller at (214) 780-0920. For information about weekends in other parts, call 1800-235-1010.

February 10
A Free Health Fair is scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Fort Worth's
Town Center Mall.
The fair is sponsored by Osteopathic
Health System of Texas. For more information, call (817) 923-1605.

**********
John de Lancie stars as a robot inventor who
goes too far in Sci-Fi Chann.
I'lanetarv Premiere, "Evolver," on Saturday, Feb.
10

7t„Onm

February 11
St. John Missionary Baptist Church invites
vou to attend a free unique worship ft
on Sunday, February 11, at V45 p.m. The service with its theatrical elements is entitled

"Let Everything Praise the lord.

Monique jellerette dejongh and Cassandra
Catolouis will give great suggestions on how
to meet and Ho a' To Marry A Black Man, on
Thurs., Feb. 8 at Black Images Book B
230 Wynnewood, from 6 to 8 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 9430142.

»*»»*»»**»
ACore Assets meeting Workshop will be held
on the 7th floor of
tt*
lonsson Central
Library, on Thurs. Feb. 8 from 4 to 6 p.m.
For more information, call 67

For more information, call (214) 3754876. The exact location is 2600 S. Marsalis
Ave, Dallas,TX.

**********
Mayor Ron Kirk invites you and a guest to
the premier of "America
cial guest Jasmine Guy and Vanessa liell Calloway on Sunday, February 11, at the Dallas
,m or Art, 1717 N. Harwood
The reception begins at 6:30 p.m. and the
screening starts at 7:30 p.m.
: more information, call Sandv C "otton

Uniquely "U" Brides of Color will present the
Third Annual Black Bridal Extravaganza on
Sunday, Feb. 11 at the I larvey Hotel in downtown Dallas.
For more information, call, (214 3305683. General Admission to the event is $5.

6 to 8 p.m.
For more information, call 943-0142.
Church Youth Choir Competition is set for
Thursday, February 15, at the Renaissance
Center, 2100 Evans Avenue in Fort Worth.
ompetition starts at 6:30 p.m. A donation of $3 is required.
For more information, call (817) 9231605.

February 12

February 16

I Iroy Roberts Foundation will hold auditions
for the Talent Search Showcase and A Superstar Evening on Monday, February 12, from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in Fort Worth. The exact location is 5001 Brentwood Stair #109.
For more information, call (817) 5519279.

Congresswoman Eddie Bernice Johnson will
sponsor a summit on "Preparing Today's
Youth for Tomorrow's Careers." on Friday,
Feb. 16, at Le Meridien, 650 N. Pearl Stree't.
From 8 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more information, call (202) 2258885.
Dallas Visual Art Center will exhibit the
works of Saba Rasheed through Friday, February 16. The public is invited. For more
details, contact Katherine Wagner, executive
director, at (214) 821-2522.
An Amateur Gospel Talent Competition
is scheduled for Friday, February 16, at 6:30
p.m. at the Renaissance Center, 2100 Evans
Avenue, Fort Worth.
For more information, call (817) 9231605.

**********
A Neighborhoods meeting will be held at
Ridgecrest Baptis Church located at 5470
Ellsword in Dallas, on Thurs. Feb. 8 from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call 670-5339.

February 13
A Valentine's Eve Sweetheart Jazz Concert
featuring Dr. Billy Taylor and Jon Hendricks
is scheduled for Tuesday, February 13, at The
Majestic Theatre.
To purchase tickets, call UNT at (8*7)
565-3743 or Ticketmaster at (214) 373-8000.
Seats are priced from $18 to $32.

February 14
Michael Baisden, author of Never Satisfied:
aid Wliy Men Cheat, will appear at Black
Images, 230 Wynnewood on Wednesday,
February 14, from 6 to 8 p.m.
For more information, call 943-0142.

**********
The fifth annual Valentines Day MarrowDonor Drive is scheduled for Wednesday,
February 14 at Children's Medical Center in
Dallas, t h e drive will I
.r-old
and other African-American
,ts awaiting a donor transplant,
i more information, call Shannon
Murray at (214) 351-8646.

**********
The 12th Annual Quest For Success Awards
Luncheon will be held at the Dallas Convention Center on Friday, February 16. The event
is being sponsored by The Dallas Black
Chamber of Commerce, Miller Brewing Co.,
Bank-One, TX , WFAA and The Dallas Morning News.
For more information, call (214) 9343012.
Volunteer Center Of Dallas County is fea t u ring a bowl-a-thon on Friday, February 16
through 17 in Piano. For more information,
call (214) 826-6767 ext. 242.

February 17
Success Summit '96 will be held at the Arlington Hilton 1 lotel, 2401 E. Lamar Blvd., on Saturday, Feb. 17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration begins at 8 p.m. For more
information, call (214) 988-3345.

**********

Clarodes Dance Institute celebrates the
Grand Opening of their new location on Saturday, Feb. 17, from noon until 3 p.m. at 9661
Audelia Rd. # I
ight into the story
For more information, call (214) 340behind Wiiv Mould Wlute Guys Have All The 1146.
Tun? I low Reginald lewis i
3illkm-DolTexas Historical Commission and Black
lar Business I m
Dallas Remembered, Inc. Will hold a ComLewis will appear at Black Images, 230 munity and Flentag.
it ion Workshop
Wynnewood, on Thursday, February 15 from at the South Dallas Cultural Center, 1919 Sec-

February 15

ond Ave. On Saturday February 17, from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
For more information, call (214) 7462340. The workshop is free. Lunch is $7.
The 2nd Annual Dr. Francine Morrison
Gospel Jubilee takes place on Saturday, February 17, at 7 p.m. At the Renaissance Center,
2100 Evans Avenue, in Fort Worth.
For more information, call (817) 9231605.

February 18
Dallas Bethlehem Center Community Children's Choir, South DalesGospclSinger Judy
Tucker and the popular Dixieland and Jazz
Bands of Lovers Lane UMC will entertain
after a "down home" Southern meal on Sunday, February 18.
For more information, call (214) 3631468.

February 21
Rev. Samuel Proctor, author of "The Substance of Things Hoped For: A Memoir of
AfricanAmerican Faith," on Wednesday, Feb. 21 at
Black Images, 230 Wynnewood.
For more information, call 943-0142.

February 22
Mayor Ron Kirk will host a Citywide Open
House Workshop at Dallas City Hall on
Thursday, Feb. 22 from 4 to 7 p.m.
For more information, call 670-5339.

**********
Perspectives in African American Art 1996
celebrates 10 years of African American Artistic Expressions on Thursday, Feb. 22, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at The African American Museum, 3536 Grand Avenue.
To R.S.V.P. call (212) 697-4515. For moa>
information, call (214) 565-9026.
Dallas Theatre presents Eartha Kitt in an
elusive 3-night only engagement beginning
Thursday, Feb. 22 through the 24 at DTC's
Kalita Humphreys Theater,
3636 Turtle Creek Blvd.
All tickets are $40 each. All seats are
reserved. For tickets, call the Dallas Theater
Center at (214) 522-TIXX.

/ ebmary
The Texas Education Agency and Texans'
War on Drugs will join forces on Sunday, Feb.
25 through the 27 to provide information
about tobacco, alcohol and other drug abuse.
Sixteen strands will be offered on each topic
and guest speakers will be available throughout the workshop.
For more information, call (512) 3432626.

February 28
Dallas Urban League will host their annual
meeting at 11:45 a.m. on Wednesday, February 28.
I he keynote speaker for the event is
Ayindejean Baptiste, the 12-year-old speaker during The Million Man March.
This year's meeting is geared toward
active youth volunteers.
For more information, call (214) 5288038.

**********
The deadline for entering Our Texas
magazine fiction/non-fiction writer's contest
is Wednesday, February 28. The maximum
length for submissions is 2,000 words. Stories
will be judged on style, plot and creativity. It
should reflect the feel and flavor of our existence. An entry fee of $15 is due.
The setting must be contemporary, historical or futuristic and unpublished. Our
Texas magazine retains the right to publish
submissions in a 1997 Anthology of Texas
Writers.
For more information, call 1-800-7667710.
February

29

Daniel Wolff will appear at Black Images, 230
Wynnewood, on Thursday, February 29 from
6 to 8 p.m.
Wolff is the author of You Send Me: The
Life and Times of Sam Cooke.
lor more information, call 943-0142.
MON

February 24
A Greek Step Show & Dance is set for 8 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Renaissance Center in Fort
Worth on Saturday, February 24. A donation
of $7 is required.
I or more information, call (817) 9231605.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our February Calendar, send
it to us by mail or fax no later
than Wednesday, February 21,1996
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
(214) 905-0949 Fax
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Febrasify McDsneiats t® Poimdleir
Days of February Discover and
Celebrate African
American Arts^
Culture^ and
Entertainment
History all year

F e b r u a r y 11
**Nelson Mandela released from prison
in 1990. He was imprisoned for 27 years
ttecause he demanded "human rights"
for Black South Africans

By S a r a h N . Bruce / A r t s ,
Culture, Entertain tment Editor

February 12

February 10
**Mary Leontyne Price, famous actress
and singer, born 1927.
-Roberta Flack, famous singer, bom
1939.

February 1
**Langston Hughes, playwright, poet,
bom 1902.
-Garrett Morris, television comedian,
born 1937.
-Clifford Alexander Jr. becomes the
first Black Secretary of the United States
Army in 1977.

•*NAACP founded in 1909.
-William "Bill" Russell, former pro basketball player and first Black head coach
for the Seattle Supersonics, bom 1934.
-Arsenio Hall, comedian-talk show
host-actor, born 1955.
F e b r u a r y 13
**Absalom Jones, leader of America's
first Black church, born 1746.

February 2
-Congress bans U.S. Slave trade in 1807.
**Aulherine Lucy becomes the first
Black student at the University of
Alabama in 1956.

Februaiy 3

F e b r u a r y 14
**Frederick Augustus Douglass, stalesman and journalist, bom 1817.
-Augusta Institute (renamed Morehouse
College) in Atlanta Georgia, opened

] ^

'*Anlonio Ruiz, Buenos Aires national

hero, dies 1810.

February 15

February 4

"Nat ''King" Cole, singer and jazz
pianist, dies 1965.

-Rosa Parks, civil rights activist, born
1913.

February 16

Senate in 1870.

F e b r u a r y 26
-Antoine
Tats" Domino, singer, perF e b r u a r y 21
former,
bom
1928.
*'E1 Haji Malik El Shabazz - Malcohn
**Muhammad
All captures heavyX, assassinated 1965.
weight title from Sonny Listen in 1964.

February 22
-Dr. Ralph J. Bunche becomes the first
Black to receive the Nobel Peace Prize
for United Nations' accomplishments in
1950.
-Julius Erving, basketball star, l?orn
1950.
Col. Frederick Gregory becomes first
African American to command space
mission in 1989.

February 23
-William Edward Burghardt (W.E.B.)
Dubois, poet, scholar, historian, sdenlist, teacher, bom 1868.

February 24
"Frederick Douglass' home, Washington, D.C., is made a national shrine in
1922,
February 25
*'Hiram Revels becomes the first
African American elected to the U.S.

February 27
-Theodore Flowers, boxer, beconrtes first
Black Middleweight Champion of the
World in 1926.
**Debbie Thomas is first African
American to win a medal for figure skating in the Olympics in 1988.

February 28
**Poct Phyllis Wheatley dies in 1784. Bubba Smith, famous football player
and film star^ bom 1945.
-Michael Jackson, performer, singer,
composer, wins eight Grammy Awards
in 1984.

February 29
-Leap Day!!
MON
Special Thanks to Black History Inltractive Software Calendar Count for the *• suhmissims. Tor more info
on the software: hlarry Anderson Interactive
Softwml8719 Rembrandt, Dallas, TX 75287 QU)
307-8456,

DALLAS URBAN LEAGUE PRESENTS
This Year's Theme,

"mm-. I MLUTi TO m mw

**Frederick A. Douglass elected president of Frecdman's Bank and Trust in

Februarys

**L.R. Lautier becomes the first African ^°^'*'
American to join the National Press
Club in 1956.
February 17
**Jim Brown, Hall of Fame football
February 6
-Robert "Bob" Marley, reggae star,
bom 1945.
-Natalie Cole, famous songstress and
daughter of Nat "King" Cole, born 1950.
February 7
filed
**Hubie Blake, ragtime composer and
pianist, born 1883.

P'^V^^' ^ ^ " ^^^^•
"Mi^^hael Jordan, famous basketball
P^^y^^' ^ ^ " ^^^^•
'
F e b r u a r y 18
**First formal protest against slavery
by Quakers in 1688.
_
F e b r u a r y 19
**First Pan-African Congress held in

Februarys

Paris in 1919.

-Henry Lewis becomes first African
American director of a United States
symphony orchestra by heading the
New Jersey Symphony in 1968.

-Smokey Robinson, singer/songwriter,
bom 1940.

February 9
**Arthur Ashe becomes the first Black to
join the U.S. Davis Cup Team in 1964.

F e b r u a r y 20
••Frederick A Douglass dies 1895.
-Charles Barkley, famous basketball
player, born 1963.
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Ayinde Jean Baptiste
(Key Note Speaker)

Powerful young man spoke at
Million Man March
and appeared on Today's Show
11:45 (am) Wednesday, February 28,199G
Harvey Hotel
400 North Olive Street
(Downtown Dallas)
Ticket Prices: $25.00
To P u r c h a s e Tickets CaU (214) 528-8038
Note: "Bridges', Held in Conjunction with Dul's Annual Membership Meeting,
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Local 8-year-old
recites Dad's.poetry
By Veronica W. Morgan
Kamilyah Everett is not an unusual
little girl.
She fidgets with pencils and pens
when grown ups are talking. She slumps
in her seat, spins gently in swivel chairs
and stares impatiently out windows
wondering when her dad will firush talking so the two of them can go home, or
better, to the "Sonic/' for a thick vanilla^
chocolate or strawberry shake.
But at any given moment, if Ken tells
his eight-year-old to "do" any one of the
lengthy poems he has written over the
years, she willingly stands, checks out
her audience to make certain that "no one
will be offended," looks once more to dad
for reassurance, and then lifts her head
and thunderously recites verse after
verse, poem after poem, without hesitation, as she paces back and forth.
"She can go for an hour and a half,"
says Ken Everett smiling proudly at his
oldest daughter.He and his wife, Keena,
also have a two-year-old named
Kandyce.
Everett, a high school math teacher
turned part-time poet, says he decided
to try lus hand at writing inspirational,
religious verse close to five years ago.
His intention was to find a way of
imparting hope and encouragement to
the many troubled youth he came in contact with daily.
Combined with faith in God and
love for jazz music, Everett began crank-

ing out serious poetry—some set to
music—that dealt with issues of suicide,
blacks fighting and killing each other,
men respecting women and staying in
school.
As quickly as he could scribble the
jxjetic verses, Everett would dole it out to
anyone he came in contact with. Occasionally, he would recite his poems or sing
the lyrics as young Kamilyah looked on.
But something remarkable happened. Something that changed the way
he did things. He discovered that the
then five-year-old Kamilyah could red tie
his poems.

and their popularity continues to rise.
• An album, entitled Princess Kamilyah,
featuring 15 of Everett's poems, will be
released in February.
Everett is also publishing a collection
of his most inspiring works in a book
•A
entitled God Is the Answer: Poems that Can(f
•-",.
Save A Life, •
•
, ,Kamilyah's name will appear on I'.
several programs dealing with Black History throughout the month of February. f'/
A'.
Her latest work, and one that is sure to
'' ?
provoke deep thought, is 28 Days To Be
1
Black. The poem challenges the conven<..^
tional way of thinking about Black History month. Everett said the poems
states, you are black for 28 days but I've
been black all my life.
Individual copies of the poem are
expected to be released in bookstores by
Ayinde Joan Baptiste
• February. Other poems will also be availSharing the stage with Kamilyah will
able in 12^ 18 versions in the near future.
beAyindt
JeanBaptiste, the dynamic 12: Said Everett: "I'd like to see the
poems become as popular as Black Art." year-old speaker at the Million Man
, Everett credits his inspiration to March, and featured guest on the Today
write and his daughter's unique ability show with Bryant Gumbel and Catie
to express herself and his poetry as a Couric. Bapliste will be the keynote
God-given talent. Together the two have speaker at theannual meeting. Tickets are
shared their gifts with hundreds of peo- on sale for $25.
ple through performances, held cityTwenty-five outstanding young peowide, at malls, black history programs, ple who have displayed positive characchurch functions, school functions and
teristics throughout their community will
other outlets. And they hope to spread
be
honored.
the message even further. . ;
Individuals desiring to nominate a
Outside of her busy life of reading, deserving youth should contact the Dalrapping and expressing poetry, Kamilyah
las Urban League at (214) 528-8038.
attends Slults Road Elementary School.
She enjoys tennis, karate, piano and yes,' Requirements include a one-page essay
stating why the person should be chosen,
golf. Her favorite subject is math.
" On Wednesday, February 28, Kam- two references from people other than
ilyah will perform at the Dallas Urban family members and a non-returnable
League's Armiial Membership Meeting. photo. Deadline for submissions is FebThe theme of this year's event is ruarys.
MON
"Bridges: A Salute to Our You th."
Tlie program will begin at 11:45 a.m. For organizations, churches and indiaduah fishing to
and will be held at the Harvey Hotel, 400 contact Kamilyah and herfather, call (214) 681 -2207 or
North Olive Street.
681-0682.
h
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Kamilyah Everett and Dad Ken

"In fact," says Everett, obviously
pleased, "she could doit better than me."
The rapping teacher, a nickname
given to him by his students, decided to
step back, keep his poetry and show it to
his daughter, who echoed the messages he
wanted to convey. In doing so, the dynamic duo lias garnered considerable attention

r

NO[l/IINATIO^a FORM
I
The
Dallas
Urban
League
is
accepting
nominations
for
young
people who have remained positive role models against the odds, and continue to influence the
I
lives
of
others.
We
will
honor
twenty-five
(25)
youth
from
traditional
non-traditional families in the community. Nominations are to be submitted in a one-page
I essay stating why this individual should be honored. Deadlmo forand
submitting
nominations is February 5, 1996.
I
I On an attached sheet of paper, tell us why this person should be nominated. Send Information to th© Dallas Urban League, Attn: Bridges: "A Salute to our
1 Youth" Nomination Committee, 3625 N. Hall St., Suite 700, Dallas, Texas 75219. For more Information, please call (214) 528-8038.
I NAME OF NOMINEE:
,
•_
\
, .
•
I ADDRESS OF NOMINEE:
I
RULES
I CITY
.
STATE
ZIP
• P h o t o g r a p h ; Please send a photograph
of the nominee. Sorry, photographs '
I HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER:
'
cannot be returned.
I PARENTS/GUARDIAN NAME:
^
I
• V e r i f i c a t i o n : In order to be considered, a nominee must have two references
I YOUR ORGANIZATION/BUSINESS/CHURCH/SCHOOL: ^
who may be contacted to verify the scope
I YOUR NAME:
and content of the nominee. References
'.
TITLE:
I
should be persons familiar with the person
'•
being nominated. References may not
I ADDRESS:
include any person related to the nominee. r
I CITY
ZIP
.
STATE
I
Please send the name, address and
daytime telephone of each reference.
I HOMEPHONE#:
I
FAX#:
WORK PHONES:
L
J
[
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¥-Bay for
¥100
Station scores big in
radio ratings
By D o r o t h y Gentry
Contributing Writer
Less than six months after changing
its format, the station formerly known as
1003 JAMZ has landed in the #4 spot in
the fall Arbitron radio ratings.
The ra tings, which were released Jaa
12, list the lop 20 Dallas/Fort Worth radio •
statiorK with listeners age 12 and older.
' KRBV-FM (100.3), also known as VIOO,
ranked #4 overall. The station, which
changed its format on Sept. 1,1995 from
rap heavy urban contemporary to a mixture of R&B hits and classics, jumped
from 12lh place overall last summer.
VIOO also went from 8lh last year to
3rd this year in the ratings with the 18-34
year-old audience and jumped from #17
to #2 in the 25-54 year-old audience, the
station's main focus.
"We were very pleased with the ratings and with the fact that we were able
to significantly reach our target audience," says Thomas Bacote, VIOO program director.
The success of the station "is a team
effort," Bacote says. "Everyone, from the
.general manager lb the music director on

down, has responsibilities. After we
made sure this (switching formats) was
the right direction in which to go, we did
everything possible to make it work."
Bacote also heaped praises upon the
Metroplex VIOO listener.
t

K104 ranked #1 in the D/FW
Metroplex at one point last year and has
consistently placed in the Top 10 spots
overall.
Dowe says KKDA's new station,
which has been in the works for more

TSMHSHEsnrm,

H«f« ars the Top 20 Daltas-Fort WorthracDoftartons wHh
Bsieners age 12 and oldef, tccordlno to the latest Art^
Iron suvey. The tall «tlno» period It Sept 21 through
Dec. 13. Arbitron counts anyone at least 12 ysara of age
, wtx> Ustene to a station tor at toast 15 minutes between 6
a.m. and midnlj^l. Each sha/e point reflecH 1 percent of
the audierKe.
Fan
SumnMr
Banit Station
th»n
ahart
1.
KVIL-FM t103.7>
S.8
5.2
lie
KHKS-FM (106.1)
5.6
5.1
3.
KSCS-FM (96.31
S.5
5.6
KR8V-FM (100.31
S.O
3.7
5.
KYNG-FM (105.3)
4.8
5.1
6.
WBAP-AM (flaOj
4.7
4.9
7.
KKOA-FM (t04.5)
4.6

"I credit Dallas/Fort Worth for
responding. That is who 1 give thanks
to."
VIGO'S 5.0 share in the fall ratings put
it ahead, for the moment, of KKDA-FM
(104.5), which placed 7th overall with a
4.6 share.'
Ken Dowe, KKDA director of broadcast services, says the ratings, which are
released three times a year, were not a
total surprise to the station.
"We weren't really all that surprised.
We knew it would be that way," he says.
"Not taking anything away from
VIOO. That (their #4 ranking) is great. But
K104 is incredibly successful," he says.
"Ratings-wise, K104 had its most successful year last year."

8.
9.
tie
tie
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
tie
ia.
19.
20.
tie

1

KOAI-FU (107.5)
KEGL-nJ (97.1)
KPLX-FM (99.5)
KLUV-FW (38.7)
KRLD-AM (1080)
KDGE-FM (94.5)
KTXQ-FW (102.1)
K2PS-fM (92.5)
KLTY-FM(94,t)
KDMX-FM (102.9)
KRRW-FM (97.9)
KLIF-AM (570)
KSNN-FM (94.9)
KTCK-AM (1310)

4.2
3.9
3.9
3.9
38
35
3.3
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.0
2.0

4.2
4.4
4.1
4.6
3.8
3.2
2.8
2.4
26
3.0
2.2
1.9
2.5
1.1

than a year, should join the FM dial in
early spring or late summer. The station
will play the old school R&B hits, "and
willbeconunitted to the black community, ^he 25-54 age group and will serve
those in both Dallas and Fort Worth."
K104, ever popular among the 12-24
age audience, will not change its format:
a mixture of R&B hits, some oldies and
light rap.
Dowe emphasizes that although the
station "doesn't play dirty rap," it will
continue playing some rap. "We are
much aware that youngsters up to age 30
like some of it (the rap music) and we are
not going to deny those artists their
opportunity.
"However, we will not demean

women, call them bitches, we don't use
the word nigger, or play rap songs that
promote drugs," he says.
As for VIOO, Bacote says, the station
will continue to listen to its audience and
grow. "We will change v^alh them, but we
will stay focused on our demographics
and on what people tell us they want.
"Ratings come and go," he continued. "But the key is to stay focused.
African Aniericans in this market deserve
a good product, something they can be
proud of. They showed their approval in
the ratings."
MON
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CalMeg All BachelorettesS
All single ladies...it's that time again!
Minority Opportunity Nezvs and VIOO are
searching for that African American lady
who will win the coveted title of "Miss
Bachelorette 1996."
If you are a single African American
lady, al least 21 years old and you think
you have what it takes to become "Miss
Bachelorette 1996/' then complete your
contest nomination form and send it in
along with your $5 nomination fee and
photograph no later than Friday, February 24,1996.
There will also be an opportunity for
"Miss Bachelorette 1996" hopefuls to ail
out forms at a booth during the'"Third
, Annual VIP Black and White Valentine
Ball Extravaganza on Friday, February.

9. This exciting event begins at 6 p.m. at
the Bristol Suites Hotel, located al 7800
Alpha Road (1-635 & Coit exit). .
All eligible nominations forms will
be judged.and up to 20 finalists will be.
selected. The finalist who receives the.
highest amount of response by readers
from the March edition of MON, will be
selected as "Miss Bachelorette 1996."
Employees of MON, V-100, retail
sponsors, their parents, affiliates, advertising and promotion agencies and their
immediate families and/or those living
in the same household are not eligible.
The "Miss Bachelorette 1996" winner
will be presented in the September issue
of MON and will receive a cash prize of
#$500. Up to 20finalistswill receive consolation prizes.
For the names
of the "Miss Bachelorette 1996" finalists,
\
look in the March issue
of MON or send a selfaddresses stamped
(#10) envelope to: Miss
Bachelorette 1996,2730
Stemmons
Frwy,
CC
J
TowerWest Suite 1202,
Dallas, TX 75207 after
Miss Temarra Bush
March 31.
1995 Bachelorette

Miss Cittctra Grace
1995 Bachelorette

MON

and- -^tZLUU are
searching for

v:
''Are You
Miss Bachelorette 1996?"

ur

Miss Bachelorette 1994
Toni Langley

Miss Bac^elo^e^e 1995
Debra Brciwn

N - Cut £ M;iil

. .ON
CMi
V

A * - " " - * "•••

"Miss Bachelorette 1996"
Contest Nomination Form

Complete nomination form below and mail, along with a photograph and S5.00 entry fee to: "Miss Bachelorette 1996", 2730 Stemmons Freeway, Tower West
Suite 1202, Dallas, Texas 75207 by Friday, February 24,1995.

Name (Please Print Legibly)
• Street Address
City

Zip

Phone: Day {

)

.Eve(

Age

Education,

-Occupation.

)_

Organizations/Community Involvement
Hobbies/Interests

"

Signature •

Rules
1. HOW TO ENTER. Complete and mail the original nomination form which includes you full
name, mailing address with zip code and phone number with area code (day and evening);
along with a recent photograph and a S5.00 nomination fee. No mechanically produced entry
forms accepted. All completed Nomination Forms with photograph and S5.00 nomination fee
must be received not later than Friday, February 24, 1995. Sponsors not responsible for lost,
late or misdirected mail.
" •
.

t

Presents

The Third Annual
VIP Black and White Valentine's Ball Extravaganzalll
"A Black Tie Affair"!!! '
Friday Night - February 9, 1996
6:00 RM. - Until
at The Bristol Suites Hotel
7800 Alpha Road [Exit I-635E at Coit RdyDalfasJ
"Sweetheart Shopping Spreel' • begins at 6:00 p.m.
Entertainment and Dinner buffet - 8:00 p.m.
"Designer Showcasel presented by Sebastian Internationol".
25 most eliqible Bachelors, the Next World Champions Dallas Cowboys, other Sports celebrities
Live Entertainment • "After Party" - 11:00 p.m. - Until

After 8:00 p.m. Tickets at the door - $ 2 5 . 0 0
Must be 25 years of age or older
For more information, call the Hotline: Metro (817) 6 4 0 - 8 2 7 7
Spontor*d

I

Byt Hollywood

fnf»rprij«j. Minority Opportunity

"TZZZZir

News, and CWC

entertainment

2. ELIGIBILITY. All applicants must be single, African-American females 21 years of age or
older. Employees of MON, V-100. retail sponsors, their parents, affiliates, advertising and
promotion agencies and their immediate family members and/or those living in the same
household are not eligible.
3. PRIZES. The "Miss Bachelorette 1996" winner will be presented in the September issue of
MON and will receive a cash prize of S500. Up to twenty (20) finalists will receive consolation
prizes.
4.-JUDGING CRITERIA, All eligible Nomination Forms will be judged, and up to 20 finalists
selected by an independent judging panel whose decisions are final in all matters. The finalist
who receives the highest amount of response by readers from the March edition of MON, will
be selected as "Miss Bachelorette 1996.
5. GENERAL RULES. No substitution of prizes permitted. All federal, stale, and local taxes are
sole responsibility of winners. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply. No letters,
correspondence, or contracts other than official nomination forms and photographs will be
considered. All Entry Forms become the property of Minority Opportunity News and none will,
be returned. Entering this contest and acceptance of prizes offered constitutes permission to
the sponsors and the agencies to use your name and likeness in publicity and advertising. By
participating in this promotion, entraiits agree to be bound by the olficiaF rules. No purchase
necessary.
6. For the names of the "Miss Bachelorette 1996" finalists, look in the March issue of MON, or
send a self-addressed stamped (#10) envelope to: "Miss Bachelorette 1996", 2730 Stemmons
Freeway. Tower West Suite 1202, Dallas. Texas 75207 after March 31,1995.
All nomination fee proceeds to benefit the Jeffries Street Learning Center.
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All Dressed
nap d no
to
Go.

^ ) Dallas Public Schools
G

Businek^lfeveljifp&efif'Services
Upcoming Events

By PeLeon McKec

Sponsored by ihe

All dressed up and no where to go is a
thing of the pass, Dallas, Fort Worth and
the mid cities have many places to go for
live entertainment, dancing and fun. The
three hot spots for this month will have
you singing the blues at Maceo's , high
stepping at Steppers and dancing with
Michael at Michael's of Arlington.

t

i?ri?^?T^

MWBE Business Developmenf Qervices
"Small Business Tax Seminar"
February 21, 1996
3700 Ross Avenue, Room 346
5:00 - 6:30 P.M.

Business Expo'96
Coming This Summer I

J

Maceo's House Of Blues is located in the try music nights. Wednesday is special
city of Fort Worth. Monday's you get the buffet night Thursday's are party night.
5 live blues jam hosted by Soul Express. Saturday's are the super house parly
Wednesday's, live band with J.R. Wright with AJ the DJ & six pack. Sunday's are
and Sue. Thursday's , The Alliance live entertainment.
Group Business mixer. Friday's, Little
Jimmy & the feed back band, Leon Rus- Michael's Of Arlington is last but not
sell, Blues Gorillas and more. Saturday's least. Valentines Day dinner for two is on
live entertainment continues with Lucky Wednesday fed 14. Thursday's come out
Peterson, Joe Silver Blue's band, Sanging for ladies night. Friday's they have the
Clarence.
exhale happy hour from 5-8. Saturday's
come out for the Saturday night live
Stepper's is next on the menu with Mon- house parties. Sunday's, live entertainday thni Friday free happy hour buffet's ment with Paradise.
and afternoon lunch. Tuesday's is counMON

l/l/e Are Looking for
Noveliy and Promoiions Businesses
If You Are One - Call Us!
For AddHional Informaiion
Coniacf Our Office af

(214) 989-5222

She's OM of His Life
By Deleon McKee
How is it that a man so rich and famous,
so full of love, so innocent, so admired
and loved by generations of families can't
keep a women.
They say three strikes and your out, looks
like mikes still swinging and he's out
again, I personally don't see why people
are so surprised, think about his track
record. He doesn't have one. Some of you
might say he does but I will prove to you
he never had it and never will.
Strike one Diana Ross, did you really
think he had a chance, that's like saying
Ken and Barbi are or could be serious
about a relationship, too plastic. Strike
two Liz Taylor, talking about a disaster
waiting to happen considering how
many limes she's jumped the broom.
Mike and Liz is about as conceivable as
George Burns and Ravon Samon. Strike
three Brook shields, what a joke, in a relationship some one has to be old enough
to know what they are doing.
I guess Michael figured he had nothing to
lose so he went for the strange and
impossible, Elvis Presley's daughter. If
Elvis was dead he 's not any more.

Michael hasn't lost it he's just likes chasing strange things. I don't like to rain on
his parade because I like mike, I wouldn't
marry him, but I like him. I also feel
somewhere under all that make up there.
is a brother trying to get out-1 just hope
he has learned thai money and fame can't
buy you love.
I know Michael is probably hurting, a
mans pain is nothing to laugh at, so I
wish him the best. Hopefully he has
come back to his senses and will make
better choices than the rash one he made
with Lisa Marie. I personally knew that
breaking up with bubbles was the wrong
move in'the first place.

ft

TSTC graduates are successful. They have a potential of earning an average starting
salary of $18,000 to $24,000 annually. ^Iilch is higher than the average of four-year
college graduates. Many graduates start in the upper $20s.

f%)

For the third year TSTC In Uhco ranked In the top 10 nationally for colleges
producing the largest number of associate de^xes In En^eering arid
Engineering-related technologies.

^
^

TSTC ranked number six in graduating students In Computer and Information
Sciences and 19th in Communications Technologies (US. Depoiimert oJEducaiion
I99(y91 survey].

Automotive Technology Is one of 16 top-rated Toyota schools nationwide,
O TSTC's
and one of on^ two in Texas. The automotive department has Automotive Service
Excellence [ASE) certification In each of the eight service areas.

MON
Dekort McKee isa marketing consultant for VIOO FM.

Get those PROFITS

5

TSTC is the only state-supported technical college system
^
In Texas, ulth the W^co campus offering more than
40 technical programs, and a 30-year histo7
^ "^
with more than 26.000 graduates in Industiy.
TfexaS State

-^•Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
rmv^fea^TJi^rm-fo^^ c c,r^. ^ ^ (^^r^. f<?m

Technical College
Waco/Marshall

America's favorite
sister act soes
Broadway and...

ngcD
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AMERICAN EXPRESS*
outlets, includins all Blockbuster Music, Fiesta, Foley's, Sears and Tom Thumb stores.
i Tickets at all josss
8457 today.
today
^'inratstejti^'cV. ^ Discounts availableforsroupsof 20 or more, call 1-800-889-8457

^ '

_ M t ' - - | l Charge by Phone: 373-S®@@
Sponsored by Gold C o d Events ° " " " « Information: http://www.ticketmastcr.com

" ^
TEX^

AR tickets subject to service/handling charges. Dates subject to chanse without notice.
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beat goes on. If you meditate and concentrate on all these things, your heart
will be troubled. The remedy is to think
Ron Shaw
on, meditate on, focus on, give your
attention to the Word of God. What is
God's perspective on the issues of
today? How does He address the issues
of your life? I can tell you this. He
addresses them in your heart, not in
your head. If your head is troubled but
your heart is at peace, your head will
come along. If your heart is troubled, no
matter what goes on in your head,
With Pastor Ron Shuw
everything is.out of sorts. Jesus says
Last n:ionth we exposed the problem cleanse the inside first and then take care
(as we saw it) with most Christians. The of the outside (Matthew 23). The closer
vast majority of them are suffering from we get to His appearing, the more scejy>J^i^>^
JOAU.M
2834 RBucknerat Peavy Road
this spiritual "dis-ease" called "heart narios we vAW be faced with that will be
^
UiitimilcJ
DaUas, TX
^ki.
Chrisliuii
trouble". When Jesus was preparing his aimed at stealing what is in our hearts.
2
"IVe now have 8:30am Sunday Seryice'
staff for his departure. He observed this Relationships will be affected by heart
Each Sunday
Each Tbesday
H.L THOHTON FRWY. ( I M )
dilemma in them and addressed it. trouble. Business will be affected by it.
10:30 a.m. & 7:30 pjn.
7:30 pjn.
1 1 ^TQaoWHtOWNODLUk*
|
|
However, long before He ever brought it Only the person who majors in what
Worship
Bible Seminar
to their attention, God had emphasized goes on inside will have a chance of
the importance of guarding and tending making it successfully through the maze
to your heart. According to 1 Samuel 16, of conflicts in our world.
^^'^^^^^
He looks at the heart while men are only
(
If you have a troubled heart, begin
Experience you can count on
{
concerned about the outward appearance
to meditate on the Good Word of God.
(
I for one don't get it! Why are we so
('
Put it in your heart. Memorize His
concerned about our exterior and less
f\
Criminal Law - AOsdemeanors - Felonies
Promises. Say them out loud to yourself.
c
about our interior. This mind set is even
(•
Remind your brothers and sisters of
Personal Injury - Family Law
displayed in our selection of material
them. Soon you too will be one of the
n
things. In purchasing a car for example.
victors who truly overcome. 0
We will spend beau coup money for
Remember, something good is happenstuff thai has nothing to d o with the
ing to you. Right now!
quality of ride or comfort or perforMOM
mance of the car. It just looks good. In
other words, forget about what's under Ron Stiaw is the paslor of Light Unlimited Christian
the hood, let's make sure it looks good Center and can be reached at (214) 320-5744.
c
on the outside.
r
This seems to be the attitude of most
r
Christians and is reflected in our churchOver 25 years of experience
es. Forget about what is in our hearts,
r
3710 Rawlins #1070
let's just make sure we look good. When
r
Dallas, TX 7529
w e don't abide b y Proverbs 4 (which
r
says to keep your heart with all diligence
for out of it flows the forces of life), heart
TC'S C
iw iai ai a • » w^a
trouble sets in.
The principle is simple to follow. God
I I I I
cares more about what happens in u s
• ' • ^ • • • ' • ' ' • • • ' ' •
'
QuaJicy T-shirt printing
than what happens to us. The " Joseph
and design is now at
Principle" slates it's not what happens to
your fingertips!
you, it's what happens in you".
"Wc feature:
According to Jesus (Mark 4), Satan
• Low Minimums
• Creative Design
recognizes the importance of what's in
• Fast Turnaround
your heart. Therefore, he creates or influ• High-Qualiiy Printing
ences situations a n d circumstances
designed to extract the good word we
metro:
have in our hearts. He comes to take the
(817)429-4966
word that is sown in our hearts. The condition and content of a man's heart will
determine the influence he has with
God. He desires to first do a work in you
before He does a work through you.
What is the key to satisfying Him?
Guarding your heart. What will prevent
M. Benjamin Designs
chronic heart trouble? Guarding your
P.O. BOX 152321
Arlingtoa Texas 76015
heart. It is very easy to become suscepti•Jiti:
ble to a troubled heart. Everyday someone is killing someone, divorcing someone. Someone's child is gang-banging;
someone's husband is on drugs. And the
' * ' '
' ' • •
^.•^•'•-,^,

^ LiglitU'Mjmited Christian Center
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Ws Time You
Stepped Into
''The Light"
OF CHRIST!

Parti

320-5744
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FREE CONSULTATION

Class Reunion?
Family Reunion?
Team Apparel?
Promotions?
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(214)520-7232
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1991 -1995 CARS & TRUCKS

$99 DOWN

G a : CREDIT PROBLEMS ARE OU

)
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(214) 392-1020
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DONT DELAY - RIDE TODAY
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Faiiy Street
Mama

Wliat can kids do to
prepare themselves
for their future?
I'm sure that some of you kids have
given some thought to your future, or
what you want to do when you are
grown and move away from home. But
some of you may not have. Either way,
the day will soon come when you are
not longer dependent upon your parents for support.
I spoke with a couple of kids that
understand that .they have to start now
to plan for their future and here is what
they had to say:
GREG: "...I think that kids
should start studying more and
slop playing around all the
time They should start paying
more attention to their teachers
in school I knov^^ a few kids
that always skip school and I
don't think that it's right...I think
that one way that a kid could
prepare for college is to have

I
/

\v
0
Q
O
Gregory Elam, 13 yrs. old
Richardson Jr. High-8th grade
their parent take them to a local
college close to wear they live so
that the kid could see what college is all about..,.It would probably help also if they could talk
to a teacher or a councilor now
about the subject that they need
to take now or later."
ERICKA:"....! think that kids

• should be a look into being a '
part of a center that has a computer so that they can learn and find out information at)0ut colleges, universities and other
types of trade or career
schools....Kids should try to
always stay updated on what's,
happening....and we should try"
to listen to young adults that are
in college or a career school
t)ecause they can help us make
the right decisions about our
career choices. Another way of
planning for your education is
by saving for .college....! have
been working for'almost 2 years
but I only recently opened up a
savings account....hopefully, I
can get into the habit of saving.
so that by the time I finish high
school, I'll have enough money
to pay for at least some of my
education."
Kids, it doesn't really piatter what
type of school or other training you
receive after you complete high school,
but it is important that you remember
that you have to start planning now for
your future. Start now by talking to
your parents or guardian about what
you would like to do. You may even be
able to graduate early if you continue to

Ericka Bamelt, 16 yrs.old
Forest Meadow Jr. High 9th grade
go to school during the summer and
take a few course. Regardless of your
decision, rememben your future lies in
your hands.
MON
Fa try Street Mama can be seen on cable channel 23B
on Tuesday at 4.W p.m., Thursday at 5.i)0 p.m. and
Saturday at lO.OO a.m. Also, viewers can see Fariy
Street Mama lii'c or call in every 4th Monday from 8S p.m. Tor information, call (274) 561-2002.

Dallas Park and Recreation Department

Celebrating African-American
Heritage Month!
Dallas Park and
Recreation Department
has special events,
cultural activities,
educational and leisure
programs that celebrate
the accomplishments of
past and present African-Americans!
For event and activity information, call a
City of Dallas recreation center near you
or the Dallas Park and Recreation
iS'jJi Department at 670-1923 or 670-8847!

"Would You Like lb Save $7.00
A Month On Your Telephone BiU?"
With lifeline Discount Tfelephone Service, You Can!*

•

.

In Texas, eligible low-income households
can save $7.00 a month on basic telephone
service from Southwestern Bell Telephone.
' That's an annual sa\ings of more Oian $80.00.
If your income is at or below llie federal
poverty level or if you are currently
recehing benefits imder certain Federal
Assistance Programs, you may qualify for
tlie Lifeline Discount Telephone Service.
It's easy to apply for tills money-saving
program. Please call the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Business Office today at
1 + (800) 244-5993 to find out more details.
@ Southwestern Bell Telephone

^ • -
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'

"The One to Call On".

City of Dallas
•Some ri'slrirlions npply. please call us from 0:50 n.m. to 4:50 p.ni. al Ihe above telephone number lo see if jou qualify.
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From his television show I have culled
quite a bit of information, such as littleAngela
known facts about our still under-publiWashingtoncized history. After I watch him, I want
Blair, Ph.D.
to think about what he's
said, share those ^,
ideas, and in my
own small way, I
want to change
things. I want to
take action.
Why should we
care what he says?
Well, it's not that
we have to particuMt^^*
1 cannot say enough about Tony larly care about what :
Brown's provocative new book. Black he says, but, no matter
Lies, Wliite Lies (ISBN 0688-13270-7. who the messenger^
William Morrow, $23). It is the most the message is patently
thought-provoking, albeit disturbing, clear..Simply put, we ;
book I have read in a long time. Every have too much at stake •
one needs to read this book. While you as African-Americans.
may not agree with all he has to say, it We have loo much at
will surely change your complacent way stake as Americans to
ignore what Tony Brown
of thinking.
says in his book.
Who is Tony Brown?
, What exactly does he say? .
Tony Brown is the well known PBS
What doesn't he say? .
television commentator who hosts Tony
Few are exempt from the cutting
Brow7i's Journal. He is also the host of the
syndicated radio talk show Tony Brown. a ttacks as Tony Brown tackles such hardHe now is the proprietor of a BBS (Bul- pressing issues as whi te racism, black vic. lelin Board Service) known as Tony Brown tirtiization, integration, economics,
Online. Many of you will be familiar with poverty, socialism, capitalism, Marxism,
his oft-controversial, hard-hitting views. and medicine vrith candor and bluntness.

lack Lies,
White Lies:

Tlie Truth According
to Tony Brown

He reminds of dark limes in America's
history when blacks were spied on, when
black towr^ were assaulted from the air.
Brown confronts The Talent.—\ ed Tenth (the elite, educated,
upper-class portion of the
Black population). He deals
1 with the failure of Black
\ America's leaders, the coni spirades that blacks often
\ perceive, the fear of geno( cide, the truth about AIDS
\ and AZT, unscrupulous
1 medical
researchers,
\ racism, sexism, a welfare
\ state and affirmative
1 action (why it doesn't
\ work).
He confronts
whites. He confronts
blacks. With a style
that is chilling and
prophetic. Brown
warns us, all of us
Americans, that we are headed toward a
catastrophic "end" if we don't work to
get rid of personal debt and the federal
deficit; work to eliminate poverty and
hopelessness among African Americans;
work toward cultural diversity; work to
makeAmerica a global leader in technology, economics, government and race
relations. He offers unique, but not
improbable solutions. He makes those

"v.

staunch allies of the not-too-bcneficial
Democratic Party take notice. He offers
reasons for blacks to join the Republican
Parly, the historical party of our past. He
tells us in campaign-like rhetoric why he
would be a good United States President,
From the book, >ve learn who Tony
Brown has as "heroes": Booker T. Washington and Marcus Garvey. Martin
Luther King, Jr. We learn those who he is
at philosophical odds with: Manning
Marable, Cornel West, and W.E.B.DuBois. But he lets us know inno uncertain terms, why he believes what he
believes..
Brown espouses self-help, entreprencurship, pooling of resources, and supporting Black businesses. He cautions us
about letting our dollars leave our community. He shows how black professionals spend millions of dollars on conventions, but fail to pool resources to pur-.
chase convention centers. He tells us to
hire black architects and attorneys. To
find value in our own. He lets us know.
tKil separate can indeed be equal.
Read this book. Read it before the
1996 elections. Vote and get involved. Be
savvy. Be informed. Know the truth.
Help those who are less fortunate. Stop
being victims, start being all that God
would have you to be. That's Tony
Brown's cautious, visionary message.,
MON

HER SYSTEM:
THE BIRTHDATES
AND AGES OF
FRIENDS AND
RELATIVES
COMBINED WITH
• "UNLUCKY"13

AFTER YEARS OF W A I T I N G TABLES,

IT WAS L A V E R N E H I C K S ?
SAY, " C H E C K ,

TURN TO

PLEASE."

WINNING NUMBERS:
13 17 19 22 39 44

ONE DAY, LAVERNE HICKS WAS'BRINGING THE DAILY SPECIAL
TO THE REGULARS AT HER HOMETOWN DINER. THE NEXT DAY.
SHE WAS PICKING UP THE CHECK - A $7.7 MILLION CHECK
FROM LOTTO TEXAS. THESE DAYS, LAVERNE HAS HUNG UP HER
APRON SO SHE CAN JUST CONCENTRATE ON BEING ONE OF
- OVER

150

MILLIONAIRES

AND

STILL

COUNTING.

FIRST THING
SHE DID: TRIED
TO FIND A
SAFE PLACE TO
KEEP HER
WINNING TICKET

PRIZE: $7.7 MILLION
01995 lexastjirteiy
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tainly make it seem that way, but the
truth is simply this...IF THE SHOE
FITS, LACE IT UP!
Most men I know are loving, caring
individuals who do the best they can
Vkdth what they have. So, don't be upset.
If you are the man you say you are, then
do your part in making sure your name
does not join the list of those men you
think I speak negatively of.

Girlfriend^

I also think it served as a form of liberation for all women. We have proof posI went to see the movie of the year twice. itive that we are not aazy or delusional
I read the book twice and I have to say tliat I and now we know we are not alone.
thoroughly enjoyed it all. Wiy is it timt people are having a problem seeing "ExJtale" for
what it xoas intetided?
Did you think it was realistic?"

^^ML
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Girlfriend^

My dilemma is unique. Or maybe it
isn't. My wife and I have been married for
over eight years. • During this time we have
not had children. I toant them and she doesDo you get off on saying negative n't. She's almost thirty-five and I'm the one
things about men? Every time I read your concerned about her biological clock. 1 liave
little column, I gel upset.; All nieu aren't told licr how much having a child means to
bad men and I would like to see you clean me and liave threatened on occasion to go
your column up.
out and find someone who will give me one.
She told me to go ahead. So, I did. ••
• . <
A Good Man
The baby was born right • before
Christmas and now the baby's mother is
Dear Sir,
making demands on my time and my
money. I can't tell my wife because coen
Moi? I never say anything nega- though she told me to do it," she will never
tive about men. My opinion of what be able to deal with this. . • .
people do in certain situations may cerWliat am I going to do? • . .

Girlfriend,

H e y Girlfriend,
I also saw the movie twice, read the
book and watched every talk show that
talked about Ms. McMillan and the
other stars. Personally, I loved it. - • Why people have a problem with
the movie is beyond me. On the whole,
it will be mostly men who have a bad
report to give. Women, for the most
part, thought it was wonderful.
As far as realism, I saw me, my
friends, my relatives and others at various stages in life as I watched the movie,

She Told Me To

Dear She Told Me,
Was this not a point of discussion
when you guys got married? I mean, if •
the-woman told you she didn't want
children then and has reiterated it now,
you knew.
And look what you h^ve done.
Wanting a child is natural for most people, and when they purposely get what
they want, there are some things that go
along with it. Things such as time and
money. HELLO! What were you thinking that some woman would have your
child, raise it and let you come over to
play toys. Get real. If I were your w\(e
I'd...well, this is a family paper. But, I
believe you are in trouble and the only
advice I have for you is coming clean
with your wife and making arrangements with your baby's mother.
Makes me glad I'm a woman.
'ZfiffL.-

Write:
Girlfriend
c/o MON
2730 Stemmons
1202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
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You Don't have to be
Insulted Intimidated Correced or Forced
to drive junk.
Just because you have
credit challenges!

Ace VGHO
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Had Some Pioblems?
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'"Well who Hasn't?"
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Now, you can...
Buy a good car with

V
J^
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The S.iQ.F.S. LVay

®TOYOTA

i V-

Resurrect your Good
Credit v^rith the purchase of a New or Late
Model Automobile*

Call

(Specialized Auto
Financing Enterprise)

1-800-400-3680
24 Hour Loan

Phone

or

Not a Note lot!

(214) 324^0411

M^Mi^^Mm^^^MM

Contact a S A.RE.
Salesman for
Pre-approval.

MON
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Foot Stop Enterprises, Ltd,
Offers African Americans
franchising opportunities
By Michael Ollie Clayton
It is no secret that young African
Americans are the fashion and cultural
trend setters in America and around the
world! Be it music, dance, fashion or
popular culture, whatever is considered
in, hip or hot, black people are the first to
do it or wear it.
However, we as African Americans
rarely cashinonourcreativity. For example African Americans are the main purchasers of athletic footwear and sporting
apparel helping to make it a $30 billion
business. For all our trend setting, less
than one percent of these sales can be
traced to African-American owned manufacturers or retail establishmentsEnter Marvin Brown and Derrick
Brockman, two young African American
with vision, social consciousness and a
novel business concept with tremendous
growth potential - athletic appeal and
sportswear retail franchises for AfricanAmericans. . .
Foot Stop is not just another small
time minority business, it has big time
aspirations with a strategy and market
package to match.
"Our first priority was to go out and
find the different kinds of financing that
can be used to help a potential entrepreneur who might not have the inomediate
financing [and] who would need some
type of support to find the different organization that were out there," explained
Brown, president of the company.
Currently, Fool Stop has six locations
in Philadelphia and Coatsville, PA ;
Wilmington, DE; and Largo and Baltimore, MD. A new store opened in October in Baltimore and two stores are
planned for the Atlanta area by early
1996. The company hopes to have at least
10 stores per sta te. Currently it is in negotiation with a well known professional
athlete to open a store in Knoxville,Tenn.
Other African-American athletes are also
expressing interest in the concept.
Unlike other franchises operations.
Foot Stop offers its franchisees a full line
of support to erasure their success. Brockman, company vice president responsible for business development and marketing, has formulated ways to facilitate
the application, financial statement and
financing processes. Foot Stop's management team provides attentive, handsome support in legal assistance,
accounting, merchandise buying assistance, inventory control (the whole system is cormected to a central computer—
system which tracks inventory, individ-

ual outlet sales, analyzes data and fore
casts regional trends), management assistance training, marketing, advertisement
and operational assistance.
"We go right v^lh the franchisee in
terms of helping him put together this
overall loan proposal and bid package
that goes out to the various banks. We've
already spoken with most of the mayors
in the major cities up and down the eastern seaboard, so we're structuring ourselves so we already have the (political
and financial) powers that be in place, so
that when we get ready to look for franchises in those areas we have everything
in place," elaborated Brockman.
The most unique feature of Foot Stop
Enterprises is that each franchisee is
required to give back to the community
in which he or she operates by creating
jobs, sponsoring educational programs,
youth athletic programs and forming
scholarship funds. " We feel it is important to set a standard and precedent to
our youth who are looking to get
involved in an industry like this, or to
become an entrepreneur. We can't be
afraid to do business in our own communities. This is a great business opportunity and it is also an opporhinity to be
a part of the community, to be a resource
to that community," stressed Brown.
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For more information contact Foot
Stop Enterprises Limited at P.O. Box 1096
Media, PA., 19063. The telephone and fax
numbers are (610) 558-3370 and 566-5365.
For franchise information or team sales
call 1-800-991-FOOT.
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FOR J O H N CHASE, ARCHITECT,
DART W A S A GREAT ROUTE TO WORK.

MON

jrDART'S mission is t o help people g o places. But

This is a reprint of a story tliat first appeared in Januanf
8-U,1996 issueofThe Louisiiina WixVXy.-Id. '

w e ' r e also w o r k i n g t o help businesses g o places. Like
J o h n S. Chase, FAIA, Architect, w h o s e DART c o n tracts have led t o w o r k from other organizations. •

'We find your apartment
home...free''

A n d they have benefited from
our seminars and programs for

Kathy Cusick
(like "music*)

minority businesses.
Contact DART'S
Office of Minority

3668 N. Beltline Road "
Irving, Texas 75062
Office (214) 256-0544
Pager/Voice Memo (214) 592-RENT
Fox (214) 257-9663
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Business Enterprises
at 214-749-2507. You-ll
/ _

find it's an excellent
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"I serve the entire MetropJex'
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By Dorothy Gentry
Owning your own business is hard
enough. It gets about 100 percent
tougher, however, when you are black
and own your own business.
The obstacles are numerous - providing you have enough capital to even
get your business off the ground. Once
that hurdle is cleared, others await: little
support from other blacks, negative perceptions associated with "black-owned
businesses," lack of profits to stay open,
little or no paid staff, no benefits, etcHowcver, these problems are not
deterring many black entrepreneurs.
According to figures released at the end
of 1995 from the federal government, the
number of black-owned businesses has
increased 46 percent since 1987 - and is
still growing.

Increasing, but still behind

Out of those firms listed, only six were
black-owned and only 2 made the lop 10
list in terms of revenue for 1994. Those
two were Drew Pearson Marketing Inc., a
sports and character licensing company
which ranked #2, and First TexCorp
Inc./First Texas Bank, partly owned by
Charley (the country music star) and
Rozene Pride, which ranked #9.
The remaining four black-owned
businesses on the DBJ's list of the largest
metroplex minority-owned businesses
were: Jacob's Corp, a sales promotion/marketing consulting firm which
ranked #11; Royal Choice Carriers Inc., a
trucking firm which ranked #15; Argus
Services Corp, a medical bill auditing
and case management firm wliich ranked
#16; Trans First Inc., which specializes in
electronic benefit transfers, ranked #21..
Pro-Line Corp., which ranked third
last year, had not responded by press
time, the DBJ said.
With numt>er like these, many blackowned businesses, in search of higher
profits and a way to survive, turn to consumers who don't always look like them.

From 1987 to 1992, the number of
black-owned businesses increased, sig. nificantly, growing nearly twice as fast as
the number of all U.S. firms.
Black businesses increased 46.4 per- Looking for a Market
cent nationally compared with 26.3 perThe majority of black-owned busicent for all firms, growing to 620,912 during the five-year period; their revenue nesses, about 55 percent, are in the serincreased 63 percent to $32.2 billion, vice industry. Fifteen percent of blackaccording to the Census Bureau's 1992 owned businesses are in some sort of
trade industry and the transportation
survey. . "
industry
is represented by approximateMcamvhile, the total number of VS.
ly
8
percent
of black-owned-firms.
companies grew 26 percent to 17.3 milAbout 7 percent of black-owned
lion, and revenue rose about 65 percent to
firms represent the finance, insurance
$3.3 trillion.
and real estate industry and 16 percent of
black owned business are in a variety of
other industries.
Despite the reported 46 percent
increase since 1987, the average blackowned firm still is much smaller than the
average U.S. company, the survey
revealed.
Black-owned businesses accounted
for about 3.5 percent of all firms in 1992,
but had only about 1 percent of all sales
during that same year.
Also, during that year, 90 percent of
In the Census Bureau survey, Texas black-owned businesses had no paid
ranked third Cbeliind California and New employees and 56 percent had $10,000 in
York) among U-S. states with the most annual revenue or less. The average
black-owned businesses (50,008). The black-owned business had revenue of
Texas companies ranked second in terms $52,000 compared with sales of more
of revenue, with sales of $23 billion. •
. than $190,000 for the average U.S. firm in
However, many of those businesses the survey.
are apparently not in the Dallas/Fort
Many black businesses go after nonWorth Mclroplex.
minority consumers and customers to
The Dallas Business Journal last
survive, marketing themselves as a busimonth published a list of the 22 largest ness, not just a black-owned one.
metroplcx minority-owned businesses.
T h e manner in which you market

Slacli bysinessBs increased kU percent nationally compared uiith 2G.3
percent for all firms, gromiog to
620.913 dorino the five-year period.
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yourself does affect your profits," says
Joyce Foreman, owner of Foreman Office
Products at 1507 Main St. in downtown
Dallas.
"In the last 15 years I have learned
that you are a business person first and
foremost, then you are African American
and for me, I am a woman, third."

The average blach-oujoed business
had revenue of SSS.OOfl compared
uiith sales ofmore than 8190,000 for
the averaye U.S. firm in the survey.
Foreman, who was in the first class
of "Quest for Success" winners in 1985
and was the only female in the group,
says if a business does not have anything
geared specifically for African Ameri-.
cans, then they will have to sell to
whomever they can.
"It is sort of a double edged-sword.
You have people who seek you out
because you are black-owned. And you
do have some who come in and are so
excited to see a black business owner.
• "They may come in and browse and .
look and don't buy anything, but then
they go and tell other people about you,"
she says.
Veronica Sawyer, owner of Party '
Creations in the (iasa View Shopping
Center, 2240 Gus Thomasson, says being
the sole proprietor has its advantages,
but having a partner is always belter.
Sawyer, who bought out her partner
in Party Creations, has two-part time
workers and, "has to go out and shout
real loud," about her business.
She plans to open up more stores in
the suburbs surrounding Dallas to reach
another market.

Wynewood Mall area are African Amer-ican or of another ethnic minority.
"I hear about how important it is for
us to support our black businesses but a
lot of the times it is hard. They sometimes
don't have what I need and I have no
choice but to go elsewhere," Lawrence
says.
Many business owners, however,
says they have to rely on "other" consumers because blacks tend to browse
and window shop with the intention of
"maybe" buying later. Customers of
another race, they said, tend to come into
the store with the sole intent to purchase
something right then. '
Keith Lindley, a 28-year-old truck
driver says he looks for black-owned
businesses whenever he is on the road.
"Doesn't matter what city I am in, I try to
find, something, anything, that is blackowned and give them my business. That's
because I know it is right to do that."
No matter what stand you take, one
single phrase could sum up the goal of
black businesses in the 21st century:
"Offer more and receive more."
"We need to put more challenges on
black businesses to do more and offer
more and treat the black customers, the
ones who look like them, just like they
treat the other customers," Lawrence
says. "Then they wouldn't be able to get
rid of us."
Formean adds, "We don't do enough
business with each other (other black
businesses). But the more we talk about
each other and get the word out, the better it will get"
MON
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Offer more, receive more
"A lot of the times, I don't shop at
black businesses because they either act
desperate for my business and turn me
off, or they have an attihide that makes
me not even want to give them my
money/' says Sonia Lawrence.
Lawrence lives in the Wynewood
• Mall area of Oak Cliff and says she does
the majority of her shopping - from grocery" to clothes to household items - in
and around the mall.'
The majority of merchants in the
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North Dallas
5620 LBJ Fnvy
@ Montfort
620-0000

South Dallas
6230 Hwy. 67

@ Red Bird
333-4131

Contact MON's Advertising

214-606-7351
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Success of
Tlhe Qmest

William C.Young'
593716th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20011
(800)516-7859 .
(202)829-0039
The Higher Education MoneyBook for
Women and Minorities, a directory of
scholarships, felIowships,'internships,
grants and loans is one of the best, most
comprehensive and easy to use books of
its kind. Its focus is women and minorities, due to them being under represented within academic fields, occupations
and professions.
The book's author. Dr. William C.
Young, is a Prairie View A&M University
alumnus. Dr. Young's sensitivity to both
women and minorities comes from his
own personal experiences of arriving at
college virtually penniless and "working
his way through, " as the process was
called at that time. Now, his commitment
to research, compilation and publishing
information can assist others to either
reach their goals. This strong commilnient is reflected in his publication, which
shows students how to successfully overcome the financial hurdles of obtaining a
college education. Call (800) 516 - 7859.
Sharon Crayton
Ivory Keys Productions
7272 Marvin D. Love
Freeway,STE 1022
Dallas,Texas 75237
(214)293-5037
Ivory Keys Productions specializes in
piano lessons, weddings and entertainment for parties. Owned by Sharon E.
Crayton, Ivory Keys Productions is the
product of her lifetime commitment to an
extraordinary music career. As she continues to serve as the Mistress of Music
for Johnson Chapel Memorial Baptist
Church, Ms. Crayton spreads joyful noises with her musically-talented family.
Sunlight Gospel Singers. Her commitment to getting young people in productive outlets has led to her giving instructional lessons again. For more information, please call(214) 298-5037.
Grace A. Young
Grace Training Inc.
820 S. MacArthur
Boulevard, STE 105
Coppell, Texas 75019
(214) $93-4913
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the Dallas Morning News, Bank One and
WFAA-TV. For tickelinformation, please
call the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce (214) 421-5200.
MON salutes the achievement of
these firms and encourages each of you
as African-American consumers to
actively patronize these establishments.
The 1996 Quest for Success awardees
are: Cassondra Armstrong, The Dining
Table Restaurant & Catering; Richard L.
Burnett, Burnett Associates (Williams
Chicken); Leroy V, Finley, Sr,, Beckley
Medical Supply' Co.; Rod Hurst,
Advanced Transportation Services, Inc.;
David J. Jackson, David Jackson Insurance Agency; Evelyne Murray Long,
Long Appraisal Service; David E. Miller,
C&D Couriers, Inc.; Jerry D. Traylor,
Traylor Motor Homes, Inc.; H.L. Van
Bolden, American Telecommunications
Network; Cicil B. Williams, Williams Barber College; Sonia Williams-Babers, The
Black Bookworm Bookstore.
MON
Special thiiiiks to Lyria (Howland Consulting), Carmen
(The Dallas Black Chamber) and Bcrnadine (The Fort
Worth Black Chamber).
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Thursday, February 8
6-8P.M.

MOmUEJELLEREUE

CASSAmRACATO-LOUIS
. Give great suggestions o n
UOW TO hlEiliL MARRY A BUCK MAN
(Doublsday $17.50)

Wednesday, February 14
6-8 P.M.

MICHAEL BAISDEN .
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Discusses'
HQwaniimyMen Cheat

SATISFIED:

A s h Wednesday, February 2 1
7-9 P.M.

Maybe you have your eye on a new car. A new home. A
business of your own. Or a college education for your child.
Well, no matter what your dream. First National Bank Lancaster is ready to make it happen. You'll like our competitive rates and fast approval process. Not to mention our
friendly, personal service.
. So come see us.
We'll work with you to make your dreams happen!

REV. SAMUEL PROCTOR
Shares
THE SUBSTANCE OF THINGS HOPED FOB
,

(Putnam S22.95)

,

TTiursday, February 29
6-8 RM.

DANIEL WOLFF
YOU SEND ME:
The life anil Times ot San) Cooke
(Qu>IIPap«rtack$15]

TTiursday, March 7
6-8 RM.

Grace Training Inc. was founded on the
belief that training and motivation are
essential to the success of allsales people.
GTI's corpora te concepts arc based on the
idea that motivation and skill, closely

E

coupled, produces high performance
sales professionals. With a product line
designed for the novice and experienced
sales force, the program gives its clients
tangible guidelines and strategies for
improving skills and performance. GTI
offers a complete line of training seminars for sales professionals.
-'
Grace A. Young, president of Grace
The/vegotthe
Training, has vast expertise in the areas of
f\r TT?Q»T^ =V, power. The men
sales, training, menlorships, diversity
^ ^ 4 f i P - ^ \/
and women listand empowerment. She provides a highFOR
as awardees
, ly interactive and participant-oriented
UCCESS. ed
training style. Her client references
have become
include TU Electric, Computer Direcsome of the
tions, The Innis Company, Global Travel
most influential
BUck Entnimwun B DdluFiirt WjrU
of Dallas, Texas Commerce Bank, Brown
people in the
&: Root, GTE Directories and many more. Dallas-Fort Worth melroplex. Masters at
marketing, innovation and manufacturPeter Johnson
ing, these executives stand behind proKRLD News Radio i080
jects ranging from computers and trucks
DaUas,TX
to mutual funds and chemicals. Indeed,
(214)445-6234
the services they provide are the very
heart beat of our communities. Heavy
hitters for the metroplex business comWith more than 30 years of direct experi- munity, these individuals control revence in the Civil Rights movement, civil enues and budget dollars in the millions,
rights worker Peter Johnson will host a
ince its inception. Quest for Success
new weekly program on KRLD. The pro- has focused primarily on increasing the
gram/ Beyond Race, will confront con- visibility of the African-American busitemporary issues of race relations and ness owner. The business achievements
examine the attitudes of a very diverse of 132 Dallas and Fori Worth entreprelistening audience. Johnson wants to pro- neurs are recognized by the award. Celevide an environment for all people to
brating twelve years as the largest Black
express feelings and concerns, where
history month observance of its kind in
every opinion is valued.
the region, as well as one of the state's
Johnson's work as encompassed the
largest and most prestigious awards, the
lives of such greats as Martin Luther
Quest for Success Awards Ceremony and
King, Malcolm X, Jesse Jacksonand other
legendary activist. His firsthand experi- Luncheon w\\\ be held at the Dallas Conence has included over 100 jailings as a vention Center on Friday, February 16,
participant and at least 17 physical beat- 1996.
An award that recognizes the
ings requiring hospitalization. However,
he remains "eternally dedicated to norv achievements of entrepreneurs for their
business achievements and commuruty
violence."
service,
the Quest for Success is sponBeyond Race will air Saturdays from
sored
by
the Dallas Black Chamber of
7:00-9:00 p.m. on KRLD News Radio
Commerce,
Miller Brewing Company,
lOSO.
MON
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SHOWING MY COLOR:
Impolite Essays on Race In Amrica
(HarparCo9insS23} .

LANCASTER BRANCH
Member FDIC

1425 N. Dallas Avenue - 227-2131
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Rated Water Systems
MULTI-PURE!
MULTI-PURB

World's Largest Manufacturer of Solid Cartwn Block Filters
FEATURING
23 Years in Business
FDA approved Materials
Multipure Corporation's Customer
satisfaction Guarantee
30-day-money-back guarantee
25-year warrantee on housing
12-nx)nth warrantee on accessories

1

NSF Approved.
Removes * Lead • Chorine • Pesticides • Asbestos • Toxic Chemicals
Giardia & Cryptosporidium
GUARANTEED!

you earn money while you learn!
Be career smart. Get off the street,
and on the road to success.

nyone who's really "street
smart" will tell you that
without job skills you're going
nowhere. Unskilled people spend
their lives in blind alleys and
dead ends. It doesn't have to happen to you.

GET JOB CORPS TRAINING.
CALL TODAY!.
(214) 880-7513 DALLAS
(817)335.5111 FORT WORTH

Job Corps will train you for a wide
range of careers. How about a job
as a mechanic, secretary, healthcare assistant or electrician ? You
can even get your GED or high
school diploma.

^-Vl—'^-—•.-•

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE < _

STATE

ZIP

)

D Personal Use D Distributor Opportunity

Call 817-472-8118

All of this at rio cost to you. In fact,

DFW Water Stream Network
P.O. Box 15I3S1 • Arlington, Tx 76015
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Mack H. Hann^^^^^-^"
Standard Savings Founder

(y///^ Comer Cottre'r
Pro-Line Corp.
>**

Texas
Commerce
Bank

Ejq^erience Star Treatment^"
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Texas Commerce Bank
oudW Salutes
The Cont^ibuVions of
AFRICAN AMERICANS
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Elizabeth Davis
Attorney at Law

1i I

D-I-V-O-R-C-E
Contested vs. Agreed

absence.
Although there are several methods
of notifying your spouse of a pending
divorce, a divorce carmot be finalized
until the judge determines that the
proper legal steps have been taken to
notify your spouse of the divorce. It is
important to contact an experienced
attorney to file the appropriate papers
on your behalf.
MON

Most people prefer to have an
agreed
divorce
rather than
a contested
one, simply
due to the
stress, duration
and
cost of a
contested
divorce.
Although
agreed
divorces are
desirable, in
some cases
it is not possible
to
reach
a
mutual agreement.

The Law

One common misconception about
divorce is that you cannot proceed with
the divorce if your spouse refuses to
sign the divorce papers or in other ways
avoids finalizing the divorce. Even'
though your spouse refuses to sign the
divorce decree or waiver or avoids service, you can still proceed with the
divorce.
You can have your spouse served
with a copy of the divorce petition by a
constable or private process server. Tlus
v^all prove to the court that your spouse
knows about the divorce. If your
spouse fails to file an answer, either
through an attorney or on her/his own
within the required time period, you
may obtain a judgment against your
spouse in their absence.
If you know your spouse's address
but your spouse is intentionally avoiding service by a constable or private
process server, you may still proceed
with the divorce after the required affidavit of attempted service has been filed
with the court by your attorney.
If you do not know where your
spouse resides or can be found for service of the divorce papers, you may proceed with the divorce through a process
called service by publication. This
process notifies your spouse of the
pending divorce through the newspaper
or public posting in the courthouse.
Again, if your spouse fails to respond to
the divorce papers by filing an answer
with the court, your spouscwill lose the
case by having a 'default judgment
entered against her/him in their

c

Elizabeth I. Davis
is a cum laude graduate of the Texas
S o u t h e r n
University's
Thurgood Marshall
School of Law aiid
•was listed in the
Who's W}JO Among
American
Law
Students. Her office
phone number is
(2W689-7S0O.
The Legal Advisor is
sponsored by the fol' ^
laiving attorticys-at
law: Miachacl John
(214) 683-7571;
Rudolph Brolhers
(2U>. 631-3371;
Elizabeth Davis
(2W 689-7800.

DISCOUNTED [oliMl!
AFRICAN ART
& CLOTHING!
At Diversity^ Inc.

o
Piano, Texas
Take 75 Exit 15th It's on the right

214o424o8344
Open: Wed - Sat. 11:00 - 6:00

November
December

o

mim

°rail!11

Ijlj, „ v;;|7| Rudoiph Brotliets, Jr.
\\\]m^y*M

Attorney and Counselor

at Law
Former Assistant
D.A. - Dallas County

Chronology of Legal Series
Octobcr.„

ommw

UNA Testing D
Preparing your Will D

(214)631-3371

^.Revising &
Storing your Will L j

January

Auto Accidents U

February .„
March..:.

Divorced
Family Law, Q&A

2730 Stemmons Frwy.
Tower West #1104
Dallas, TX 75207
Not certified tjy Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Get those PROFITS

-^^Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

RIVEKSIDE
N A T I O N A L BANK
Banking Hours:

214-606-7351

Crand Pralria Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1N\JA^ TILLAGE
A P A R T M E N T S
E720 MEADOWpnoOK DR.

Eff. - $250.00
1 Bdrm.$310-$350
2BcIrm.$415-$460
Access gate, pool, playground,
commercial electric rates.

immediate Occupancy!

817-457-9791

Arlington Bank
Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Lobby
Monday • Thursday 10:00 a.m, - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 'l 0:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Metro (817)640-4700

LENDER

1889 Brown'Blvd.
Ariington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640-4710

. MEMBER FDIC .
Equal Opportunity Lender
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vidual or couple earning at least monthly gross income of $3,500 dollars with no
more than $800 dollars in monthly longterm debt obligations (not including
debts to be paid off within six months),
would qualify for the loan.
What would be the buyerCs) out of
pocket expense to purchase? Well, if you
want the whole nine yards, it would look
like this: (FIG 41-1)
I promised to give you the whole
nine yards, as I must in order for you to
develop a strong home-buying budget
plan. Recall that when a prospective
home buyer seek financing through a
lender he would usually incur up front
fees, such as an application feeof around
$60 dollars, and an appraisal fee at
around $325 on an FHA loan. So, when
you add your up front costs to your estimated cash at closing above, you end up
wilh a total out-of-pocket,expense of
$3,626.19 purchasing our example home
using FHA financing.

FiBsunLcie)
Costs iin
Well, it's a new year, and many 1995
home buying goals have found their way
into 1996. Tlie new year also introduces
new changes involving mortgage financing cost.- In this column we hope to get
prospective home buying goals adjusted
and focused for year 1996. So, get on your
mark, get ready, and let's go.

Ed Harris, President/CEO

1ST. TIME HOMEBUYER CERTIFICATIONS
PRE-QUALIFICATION PROGRAMS OFFERED:
FNMA: A Guide to Homeownership
UORNETPlus
tAG\C HOMEWARD
BOUND
GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Instructors & Consultants certified in their expertise fields
Competitive Pricing Evening and Weekend Classes

CALL
•^•'••f

>65,000
.51,450
.*63,550 (30 >TS, 7.125% Fixed)
S425.15
..^83.14
S6xi.29/monlh

Hstimatcd Closing Cost:
Estimated Prcpaids: ....
Estimated Reserves: ....
Down Payment:
Less Earnest Money:....
Cash At Closing:
'

1-800-809-8317

DISTRESSED REAL ESTATE'S SECRET PROFIT$

FIG 41-1
Sales Price:
DownPymt:
• Loan Amount:
Principal & Interest:.....
Taxes & Insurance:
Mortgage Payment:

^

SINCE 1973

^^-M>;C^::S:mf' Fax or Moil Order

^ ^ " : ^ ' i ^ ^ ; ^ S | 8 ^ • Book Only - $49.95 : '
f | S t ? R | f ' J f ^ . ; ^ Book + Contract with .jtep-by-sfep Inslrudions - $69.95

s&a
fii
fS5Si?»fe'a,s#
Mr. Curtis

.*l,426-00
.5427.71
.*437.4S
.51,450.00
.5500.00
.53,241.19

• Al! orders must include %A.50 Shipping & Handling
\ (texoi Residence must acJd 8.25% Sales Tax]

Yates

(PLEASE TYPE O R PRINT CLEARLY]

NAME:
IphT

ADDRESS:.
OTY:

Rj^l

.STAIE:

,21P:

PHONEO.

CHARGE TO MY:

£133

O

[CIrd.on.)

Signotur*: _ _ ^ _ _

We start the new year off with mortgage interest rates lower, specifically
FHA 30-year fixed rate mortgages, which
will be the focus of this column. As of this
writing, a prospective home buyer can
take out an FHA 30-year fixed rate home '
mortgage at around 7,125% with no loan
origination fee or loan discount points.
Briefly defined, the loan origination fee
is the fee a lender would charge to originate the loan, and loan discount point is
- one percentage point of the loan amount
paid by the buyer to the lender to recoup
any lost from a note or mortgage being
sold to investors in the secondary market.
Now, let's go into the current market
and buy a $65,000 home in order to zero
in on today's estimated cost to buy. Using
an FHA 30-year fixed rate mortgage at"
7.1257o, our down payment on the example home would be $1,450. Principal and
interest on the loan would be ^28.15.
Monthly property taxes and insurance
• would be approximately $183.14 leaving
a total monthly payment of $611.29. How
much gross monthly income would a
prospective buyer have to earn in order
to qualify for the loan? Well, a single indi-

L

Here's a good tip for 1996 to help
protect and prepare you from losing the
amount you paid for the appraisal if for'
some reason your mortgage loan is
denied by a lender: When making the
loan application request, the loan officer
to hold off from ordering the appraisal
until you get a pre-approval on the loan;
many times prospective home buyers
who's mortgage loan request is denied
forfeit both the fee for loan application
and the cost of the appraisal because the
loan officer executed the loan application
and appraisal simultaneously.
Best wishes for you and your family
toward your home buying goals in 1996.
Look for future issues o ' MON, where
you'll learn the most informative topics
surrounding real estate. Please send all comments or questions wiih'a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Curtis Yates, REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; 397 Dai-Rich, Ste.149,
Richardson, Texas 75080; (214) 702-0151,
Fax: (214) 934-2706.

l>ilO>.^iI

.EXPIRATION DATE:,

MAKE CHECK OR MOIMEY ORDER PAYABLE TO; i(£Al E S a r f J W y i O y O
^Aal\WSaPUBUCA^ONS
• C/0 SEAL ESUJS STATUS QUO • tlJ} HJ frwy, Sfm, fiOO * DaBat^Ttxtu

•j:z

d

J7S2S}

TotalAm'ouf,l£ndas'»d: IS .
}
CHAffGf CJJID CKDIKSMAYB£fAXED 34 HRS.
FAX: pl4l 9Z4^2706
THANK YOU FOS YOUf OSDCRI

tio.oo WILL BEOONATEO TO
JEFFMYSTREETLEAmiNQ CENTER
ron EVERY eoox SOLD

Thefirstblack woman to be a bank president, Ms. Maggie
L. Walker founded the Saint Luke Penny Savings Bank in
Richmond, Virginia in 1903. Strong enough to survive the
depression, the bank is in existence today and it's slogan
reflects the intention of keeping black people's money in
the community:

"Bring It All Back Home."

MON

MAINBA'MK

T"-^^
.j^

Member FDJC

Curlis Yates is ihe ou'iiL'rf operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO.P.0. Box 8i3S42. Richardson, Texas:
(214) 702-0151. Fax (2U) 934-2706

|yi^Tyy<»ravglS^iTt'ftr;jyVtr7g^

li-r'a^t'>f*tilaMilJtil

ACCOUNT NUMBER:

c S^SS^ ^W o

333 West Kiesl Boulevard

(214) 371-6000
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Law

Jr., Blvd., seeks to
the firm and the com- move into the area.
become a viable permamunity."
The firm is also looking to expand its
nent fixture in the comSince opening business and open up more stoi^e fronts
munity, and according
the store front last year, in other cities.
to Willam Brewer III,
attorney
Brewer said
By establishing their presence in tlie
-•
X
the lecture series is an r
the response has been - community, Bickel & Brewer is reinforcexcellent opportunity
great. The storefront ing its commitment to helping the South
:
for the firm to be more
specializes in civil mat- Dallas area. "We've made inroads," said
visible and for people
ters in the area of com- Brewer. "We're not trying to displace
to lean about the law.
mercial
litigation, other lawyers here; we're here to supple"It's a real addvantage
including contractural ment other lawyers."
to be able to spend time
disputes, fraud, decepBickel & Brewer is a separate limited
'
with judges," he said.
tive trade practices, liability corporation that is owned by the
'
eviction and foreclo- partners of Bickel & Brewer, a national
The lecture series
sure.
law firm dedicated to resolving complex
has two objectives:
offering the public an
Most recently, business disputes for a wide range of corl-T William Breiver and John Bickel
opportunity to better
the firm was success- porate and institutional clients. Open
understand the legal
ful in helping an 81- • since 1984, the firm has offices in Dallas,
system and what rights they have and to year-old African American man in an Chicago, New York and Washington, D.C.
offer attorneys who attend the lectures insurance dispute.
Profits from the store front will go
credit for continuing legal education.
The attorneys said they are looking toward the Bickel & Brewer Legal Foun"A consistent problem that prevents forward to a long-term relationship with dation, which promotes charitable legal
more people from seeking expert legal South Dallas. Brewer said oftentimes programs in the Dallas community.
Operating hours are from 9:30 a.m.
advice in disputes is a general lack of large firms do not open offices south of
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 4
understanding of the legal system," Brew- the downtown area.
er said, adding that these judicial lectures
"By our presence here, the commu- p.m. on Saturdays. The initial consultawill hopefully rnove that obstacle.
nity knows that we are serious and here tion with an attorney will be provided
Additionally, said John Bickel II, to affect change," said Bickel. Brewer free of charge. Thereafter, fees will be
these lectures will no doubt create a new agreed and said he hopes that this store- based upon an individual's ability to pay.
base of clientele "which will benefit both front will encourage other large firms to
MON
•

Attorneys
open
neighborhood law

«•

•

office
By Yvette R.Blair
In an effort to provide a platfrom of
legal discussions and to foster goodwill
between the newest law firm in South
Dallas with already established firms,
Bickel & Brewer is sponsoring a series of
judicial lectures. The monthly lectures
will feature judges who will speak on
such topics as consumer fraud, equal
access to the courts and how legal trends
impact economic development in Dallas'
southern sector. Speakers slated to speak
at the noon luncheons include Judge Tom
James, Chief Judge of the Fifth District of
Texas Court of Appeals, Judge Carolyn
Wright and Judge John Marshall.
The firm, which recently opened a
store front at 2602 Martin Luther King,

«i m S 6 fit (f f^ ,6 3 $' ff W fi ta
Apartments

Barbsrs

tDnrr(§'(^ a (i)rrij]
Mails

Computer
Having Computer Problems?

Reeves, Jessie F.

* Computer Systems Integrations

m

"OCalurafBoo£in^Olcry[ic
Otifyyou

'Network Solutions
• Novell Netware, Win NT & Unix

PoikVilia^eT

Mr. Eges Egedigive

214-686-4620
214-305-3869 pager

Cars

CNE, NT Trained

(f'iVo Bedroom"!)

Rebuild Your Credit

Central
Heat & Air

t

Dclphine and Asociatcs

ConeTccft Sysiems

1153 w,Camp WisdoWv;';Cr"'

Sen/ice lit for Queens & Kings •Relaxing Atmosphere
Emphasis on Sanitation and Sterilization
Hand Filling/No Palnlul Drilla
Slato ol The Art EqulpmenI
CAB Nait Sorvlces Provklod lor Men and Women)
Mon-Sat 9 AM - 8 PM, 2 9 6 - 9 0 6 9
818 N. Main. Sta G Duncanville, TX 75116
WiA-lniWdcoma

Call
Tommy Hunter
Metro (817) 469-7711

Law Offices ol

1-800*816»8239

HOFXiNS-LASTER& ASSOCIATES

Pagorand

^Xasfs

0^cfi'b)i[[JGow"

' Data Base Deslgn/Mgmt

d
^ecurity System)

Dlnjyour

Voice Mail

;>Mn.i.M.. —....i

DOM
DAViS

Printing
. j ^ . . -

..I

-'

-•^'-" ^ * - i - - " ' ' • - ' ^ ^ ' i ^ ' j i - i *

HmymwYEM!

B.S., J.D.. LLJt
1700 Cotnmtrz* Stnet,
Sulfa eso

ALfrocaotr
Jeep/Eagle Nissan
Oldsmobile Lincoln/Mercury
Mitsubishi ToyoU

Aoe«clna Applcaboni foi OuiAlitA Taehrildani

DMIIMS.T9X»$ 7Si0i

In celebration of a brand Ditw^ar &
the memory of Dr. Martin £uther
Vlni, Ju we are offerlnjl > chance to
win (1,000) FREE BusinESS Ci'rds.
Mail In form below to enter. -'.'

REGISTER TO WIN IREE BUSINESS CARDS

rtV;'XO^>l*•V•FW*-*»rtv>^-^-yl*

••••

.V

i '

,Z|K_
l|.^rt lnnovaltoitVMjlHi-7 Sludin
r O . Bon 5171 • Ailington, TX 76005-5371

To Advertise in Business Service Directory - C a l l ( 2 1 4 ) 6 0 6 - 7 3 5 1

(21ft)7ftft"5502
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UTIDI
CQnSTRUCTIOn
Irving, TX
(214) 929-4614

Houston, TX
(713)999-6797

Watsonville, CA
(408)722-2716
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
CA.LIC. #89

Emproyment Opportunities
NOTICE OF CIVIL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
THE CITY OF LANCASTER WILL BE ADMINISTERING A
CIVIL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION FOR FIRE
FIGHTERS AND POLICE OFRCERS ON MARCH 11,1996.
THE EXAMINATION WILL BE ADMINISTERED AT CEDAR
VALLIY COLl£GE, 3030 N. DALLAS AVE.. IN LANCASTER.
TEXAS. APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AND
RETURNED TO THE POUCE/FIRE DEPARTMENT AT 1501
N. DALLAS AVE., IN" LANCASTER. (214-227-1813)
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS TO BE RETURNED IS 4 P.M.,
MARCH4.EXAM REQUIREMENTS ARE THAT APPLICANTS
MUST BE CERTIFIABLE BY STATE OF TEXAS, AT LEAST 18
YEARS OF AGE AN D POSSESS A DRIVERS UCENSE.

Call our 24-Hour
Job Line
(214) 590-3484

4^

Equal Opportunity Employer

Be FIRST to hear about
; ... concerts ... sporting events
... family attractions ...theater
APPLY N O W FOR
P A R T - T I M E T E L E P H O N E REP.

J

• ^

CERTIFIED
TEACHERS
NEEDED
MANPOWER*

TO FILL 1995-96VACANCIES AND FOR THE
PROJECTED VACANCIES FOR THE 1996-97
SCHOOL YEAR IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

TEMPORARY SEFWICES

JOIN THE MANPOWER TEAM
AT EXEL LOGISTICS!!!!!

*Biyngual€SL; General Etemenlary {K-6]; Special
Edxation (K-12); Mathematics; Composiie
Sciencs; Reading; Spanish; Librarians and Speech

•
•
•
•

Answer Inbound calls ONLY
Flexible day or evening schedules available
Professional working environment
Receive Computer & Customer Service
Training

If you have basic typing skills, good
communication skills & good work ethics,
apply in person at:
4849 Greenville Ave, Slh floor, Dallas, T X .

Apply in person Mon. - Wed 9am-3pm
Bank of Am. BIdg
2000 E Lamar #400
Arlington. Tx 277-7522

•ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
Salanes: '
Teachers: $25^0-S45,720
Bilingual Stipend: $3,000 *• Sl.OOOSigning Bonus

Career Ladder: $1,500 • $3,000
•' (Trarcsterabte)
[Aflradrve benefis prograrn Oualiy slafl
devekjpmeni i advanced study prograrrfl
Call Mrs. Wilta Crowder, Errpbymenl Adninislrator al
214/989-5537 for an appBcalion or to schedule an
interview.
CoBsge apprcants, please contact your placement oflice.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
•

LTLoMmlM
The Univer-ity of Texai Souihwe-jcn, Medical Cemcr at Datlis has opportunities available in our Willed Body
Program for professionals in the following areas:

SUPERVISOR
»iUed Body Program - Refer to Job tH0S42-B
RfiiponsiWIiiies
include supervis-ion of *""'
sofl" inineoay-lo-OayactivKiesreiairu
in the day-lo-day activiEies relaif dluu-*.
lo ihe y^^y<uau
pirpariuon md provision of
Ke!ipon.\ibilniesintiuuc3ur."Y
Cfldavera
.•^ ondI twhcr
__i.^* anatomicar
ifiivninirni m^Tptn^it
maienaU required
rw^..: t for
r ihc
.i__ teaching
L!__ laboraiorie*
i„h^»«-'if.-u^*4 and
ai\Arese;
research- Keouiremenis
include- • 2 yeare of college, including counts jn biology, chcmiMry or relaied sub;ecis,plus
plusgraduation from an
accredited school of moniwry science • Current licensure as an emhalmcr • 3 yfare of full-lime
fu"
cxperietKC in
embalming practices. incliWing 1 year in a super\iiofy capacity •cxcelkni interpersonal and
' communicaiion skills
indcalinc w ih bereaved families.

^fEDICAL

EMBAUIER

•

iitf'rtoJoh*96QS41-B
Thk opportuniiy tequirts •« analomical embalmer wiih the following background: * 2 years of college, including
courts in monuary or science field * eu"eni liccteore as an emtalmer • I >*ar of experience in embalmmg
practices and procedures • ability to operate embalming machinery and preparation of embalming Huids
. CJiccllenl imetpcrsonal and communication skills in dealing with bereaved familiesOualiHcd applicants mav forward restimes and salary histories in confidence to: Employment, UT
SOUTIIWli^TKR-N MEf'C-^^ CENTtR, P.O. Box JS310, DalUi, Teww7524S.

d

SOUIHWTSIERN AIEDICAL CENTER
' ATDUlAj

t"?c^<r.;5ijrraafy,i-^-jj

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
MAINTENANCE WORKERGOLF COURSE (PART TIME POSITION)
Energetic individual lo maintain
greens, operate equipment and
pertorm general cleaning duties
at Municipal.Golf Course; Outdoor work. Prior golf experience
preferred. Salary: $6.15/hr. Open
until filled.
ENGINEERING/PLANNING TECHNICIAN
Provide administrative support to
Public Works Director; coordinate
Public Works projects; knowledge of mapping and surveying;
Bachelor Degree with two years
experience in, related field. Benefits. Starting Range: $22,600 325,990.
RECEPTIONIST/CLERKTYPIST ^
Ught typing, filing, receive puNic
in Public Works Dept. Full time.
Starting Range: $7.55 - $9.07/iir.

b

CITY OF FARMERS BRANCH
FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC
$2733-$3252/mo.
Must be a U.S. Citizen, at least 21
years of age, and a high school
graduate or completed the GED. Must
be able to read, speak and understand
English. Must have a good driving
record, and must be physically fit and
able to periorm firefighter/paramedic
duties. :
Applications packets are available only
between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM in the
Personnel Department beginning
February 19th and returned to
Personnel no later than February 23rd
at 5:00 pm. For additional requirements
you may call the Jobline at 214-9192559 during the week of February 19th
- 23rd. Application packets may be
picked up at 13000 Wm. Dodson
Pkwy., Farmers Branch, Tx. 75234.

College Students, retirees, liomemakers. and
bilingual are encouraged to apply.

Therapist

Currently recruiting for Exel Logistics in
Arlington, Grand Prairie & mid-cities. 50
long term positions for forltlift oprs. to
v^ork OVT & weekends. Minimum 6mos.
forkllft exp. & certifications preferred, slip
sheet exp. helpful.

The University of Texas at
Dallas is an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action University.
For information regarding
employment call 883-2400.
Student Admissions information
can be obtained by calling 8832341.

vS'^^ ^"r^^.^fe-^ ^>* M^^ JH '-i
SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
TEACHING IS IN A CLASS
BY ITSELR
Are you a c o l l e g e g r a d u a t e who may o r may
not have a t e a c h i n g c e r t i f i c a t e and would
like to pursue
a career in education
through a t e a c h e r t r a i n i n g
program?
If s o , t h e D a l l a s p u b l i c S c h o o l s ' PERHAMENT
SUBSTITUTE PROGRAM I S FOR YOU!
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL POSITIONS:
Four-year college liegree from an KCfrdilcd university. 25
ovcnill grade point average on a 4.0 syslem. Submlwion of
completed upplicaiion foniVall requcslcd items.
E L I G I B L E PARTICIPANTS MUST HAVE A
GENUINE DESIRE TO WORK WITH YOUNG
ADULTS/CHILDREN I N ONB OF THE F O L LOWING AREAS:
1. Bilingual F-ducalion (Pre K-e)
24 Knicslcr hours in a combJnalion of courses. 3 in each of the
following: EjigUsh, math, social studies, natural science, and the
remaining |2 hours in a combination of the above arras. Bilingual
applicants must read, Kpcak, wrile both English and Spanish
(luenlly. . .
2. S«ondar)Malhniialics(7-lZ)
24 scinesta hours in mathematics (12 hours must be upper
division courscwork).
3. Composite Science (7-12)
4S semester hours in acombinalion of science courses which tnirst
include hiology/zoobgy. chemistry, geology, and i^ysics/physica'l science, with 24 hours in one of the above areas(l 2 hours must
be upper division), A minimum of 6 semester hourl must be
completed in each of ilie three remaining areas.
* Persons who are deficient 3 to 6 hours of coursewofk may be
r"'nidcred for recruitment by jgreeing lo complete coursework
itiicicncies during the spring. 1996, semester.
FOR AN APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL:
' (21 i) 302-243.1 • leave name/address fix application packet.
APPUCATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 6, IMS, 4:30 P.M,
fOt vDtfndi) InnKrlpI rfflHllnE tB (aaravwk a i n l ttcwnpiay ij^nmiaa.)

It SMECTED, YOU MUST BE AVAILABLE TO BEGIN

December I, I9H 8:00 a.m.
Apply at City Hall, Personnel Department,
211N. Henry St, Lancaster, Texas 75146.
EOE (MFH)

Rait orray...$136i0 per day
DALLAS P U B L I C SCHOOLS
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER H/F/ll

ISMPs Omtaar ffliiiooLa%
DALLAS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EARN 525,849 - $27,049

CITY OF
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS

The Dillis Police Department is one of the finest in the nation.
The Dallas Fire Department has a career for
you. If you are interested in becoming a:

For information on job
opportunities, call

Call CapUJD Louie W. Bright or Horacio Garcia at
(214) 670-0223 o r 1-800-510-FIRE
' 45 ttatHa boon with "C*iv«age or belter
• Minimum age; 18 years (no noiinwin)
* StarliBg lalary ^5^9 • 27.CH9)
* Pud lrunins(2't wkt. Reouit Sd»Dl.22 nks. B(S trainiGg)
• • On duly 2^ hours,rff-duty48 hoiin ftfi« tniain?)

JOB LINE
(817)424-0547
Equal Opportunity Employer

ano
^X.

-^C

K< W

-/L. - i i -

Starting salaries while in the academy range from $25,849 - S27,049,
with career step increases that amount to S8,786 during the first nine
yeanofjervice.

Firefighter/Paramedic

Benefits include deferred compensation, fieiible life and health
insurance plans, an excellent retirement plan .and a tuition
reimbursement plan. In addition, all equipment and uniforms are
furnished.
Bea part of the tradition of eictllence. If vou have at least 4S !t»m»^f«T
college hours with a " C average or belter, step up to the Dallas Police
Department Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply.

J G M OU
ALL

Conuct:

APPLY \n PERSOK AT
2014 MAIN STREH RM 201
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201
HOM-FRI 8:00 aa-S:00 pa
(2H) 670-4407
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TEAM
For Business
Opportunities with
the City of Piano,
Call
214-578-7135

1994

See What's Happening in Garland, Texas!
Y T

1

/ \

T T 3rd Annua!

Vendor Open House
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

March 1,1996

POLICE RECRUITERS FOR MORE INFOR)«T10l1:

DALLAS POUCE DEPARTMENT .
J14-6?»-M07 or 1-IOO-517.:94J
An Equal Opportuiuty Empto>ef, By Choice

^

SHADES OF PROGRESS

THE PLANO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT SEEKS
MULTICULTURAL AND MOLTI-ETHNIC CERTIFIED
TEACHERS, COUNSELORS AND LIBRARIANS
As we strive to acliievo greater diversity
and broaden our children's understanding
of tKe world at large. •
Call l'SOO'909-7473
•
to request an application
,,.. for registration at out .^^^;^^
..,;••-"••-"'"EecniUment Open House fe^'::-'-"''^
-•^-•••^•Saturday; February: 17,1996^^W^'^m •
9:00 a.m., tol:00 p.rn^.:i:rM:^tm-^^^
Piano Senior High School ^x-•; ?^:
M.
2200 Independence Parkwi^ ;::H:-v:^::-^
Teamwork for Excellence

Garland Independent School District
Marvin Padgett Auxiliary Service Center
701 North First Street. Garland, Texas

V Learn to do business u/ith the Citif of Garland and GiSb
V Meet With butters and purchasing staff
V Get on bid tists fortjour specific

commodities

V Learn the re<(uirements for HUB certification

City of Garland
and the Garland Independent School District
sponsored by the

V.. . - Independent School District
Piano Independent School District^ -'
2700 West 15th Street, Piano, Texas 75075 '
Located 20 miles north of Dallas, Texas

•

Piano Independent School District is an equal opportunity employer.

[1

INVITATION
FORBIDS

teooKHOii)^ rwro^tw^
Individual needed for PBX/Receptionist position. 1 year switchboard experience and 6 months banking experience
required. New Accounts Experience
helpful. If qualified call Persormel 214631-4500. Equal Opportunity Employer.

KTXQ/KRRW Radio has
an immediate opening for
a
Sales
Assistant.
Qualifications include
typing skills of 65+, strong
administrative skills, good
communications skills
both verbal and written.
Must be self motivated,
and
like
details.
Organizational skills and
punctuality imperative.
Working knowledge of
Word Perfect 5 . 1 , and
Windows a must, Lotus
SmartSuite a plus. Some
college
and
radio
experience preferred.
Contact Cynthia Alford
Dept "B" @ 4131 N.
Central Exp. Ste 1200,
Dallas, Tx 75204 or call
214-528-5500. KTXQ &
KRRW
are
equal
opportunity employers.

CITY OF FORT WORTH
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR GED. AT
LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE. POSITION
OFFERS EXCELLENT FRINGEBENEHTS
INCLUDING INCENTIVE BILINGUAL
PAY. VISION CORREaABLE TO 20/20.
VETERANS WITH HONORABLE
DISCHARGE
MUST
SUBMIT
PHOTOCOPY OF DD214 SHOWING
CHARAQER OF SERVICE AT TIME OF
APPLICATION TO RECEIVE VETERAN
POINTS WITH PASSING SCORE. VALID
DRIVERS LICENSE IS REQUIRED.
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED DAILY 9A4P UNTIL FRIDAY FEB. 16,1996 AT THE
CITY OF FORT WORTH FIRE TRAINING
ACADEMY, 1000 CALVERTSTREEF FORT
WORTH. APPLICATIONS WILL ALSO
ACCEPTED SATURDAY FEB. 10, 1996
FROM9A-2P,

OJFB^ZALBAKCKtt "
' Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas, TX 75225
(214) 3 6 0 4 8 9 4 Cfax]
Call our job line for
career opportunities

(214)360-2750

We're looking for
with

TELLERS

We are seeking candidates with
superior customer service skills
and at least 6 months previous
cash handling experience. 10key/calculator skills are preferred.

Pie Housing Aulhority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will recfitve bids for the Rocking ol all Porch Canopies at Frazler Courts,
Tex 9-5^, until 10:00 A.M.. on Thursday, Februaiy 15,1996 at
3939 N. Hampton fload, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212, al which
time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Bk) Documents, Including Plans and Specifications, may be acquired at OKA'S Central Office, 3939 N. Hamptort Road, Suite 350.
Dallas. Texas 75212. A 125.1X1 non-refundable fee is required tor
each set of plans and specifications.
The DMA reserves the rlg^l to reject any or all bids or to waive any
Informalities in the bidding. B e Housing Authority of the Clly of
Dallas, Texas will not discnniinate on the basis of tacs, color, national origin, religion, sex, tiandicap, familial slatus, or age. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

PART'TIME
attitudes

U'e currently have opportunities
with various schedules availablemorning, mid-morning and afternoon.
We think youTlfindour competitive salary and
advancement opportunij "

H^i^'Sr'
J0«"J^«M214)

BANK BOMB.
• WiateveT it takes.

290-J68S.

H»^a«,T™-.M
Mrrabn-flllC

l i r d DM I I in EOE commltletf U dlvanitT in the wtulf l i n i n i
proniDlH • dnig-trei tmrinuimtnt.

rv^_ <

WiE (filVIE lEviEIHlYdDMIE
A (DMAMCIEO AlFTIElHl AILIL9
WiE^DEiE TMiE IL^inriEiEYo
A Texas Lottery vendor is currently searching for
Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUBs) certified with the
State of Texas and experienced in the following area:

tir^W5ar<o>iiiiiA]L siEinrviKCiES
Janitorial companies that are bonded and have a record ^
of reliable service. If your company can provide service in
Abilene, Austin, El Paso, Houston, Irving, Lubbock,
McAlIen, San Antonio, Tyler or Victoria, we'd like to hear
from you. Please submit a detailed company history and a
description of your capabilities.
Please respond "in writing to: Melissa Viljasefior-Dye,
Retailer and Minority Development Supervisor, Texas Lottery-GT,
RO. Box 16630, Austin, TX 78761-6630,

-TEXAS-

LOTTERV
Cl»M IVH, l^iftTrmluiHTy

(?r

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADVERTTSEMENTFOR RIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
1 Sealed bids addressedtothe BOTIJ O( EducaQan ol the DaBas Independent School DtsHicl. Dallas County, Tetas, lor taistractiw ol the NF/f Anne liarik
Scliod, Dallas, Tctas lor Ihe Dallas Independeid School District, hereinafter called •Distrct" i i acfonJarce l i l h plans. speciTcallofts i M C o m d D a i nertfsaiopted by the Dislrict, prepared by Claytomb AssociatesAniitects, lric,wifl be received in the PutthasingOffi^^
untit2:Kl PM.Mari5,t9K.Atlfattirne.ltiekswibepubli:V opened and read alc^d and taiuHion 111 be inade to pr
at the next regular meeting for consideialion in awarding the Contract Any bid receded after tlie closing time wfl be returned uxpened.

Ssatej tids adaessed to &e E a i l ot Education d the E^Ss IndEpendemSchooJ Cistnct, Dallas CcunN, Texas, lor construction of tlie NEW RaiJI
QuLiiTilSM^ae School DaSB, Texasfcrthe DaaslnJe?endenlS:hcc(Distrlct!iereina:yca.1ed'D5trict'i^
^ ^ ' ^ . " ^ ' " ' J ^^^h
^^ ^^^^ ^ " P ^ " ' ^ ^'"•* * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^' *'" "^ f"^'^'"' i" fi« Put-lasing Olhce, 3700 San Jacinto Dallas Texas
until iWPH,UarJi 19.1/*-At tftatlr^the tils F S be wtiJyojened and read aicud and tabulation wilbemade to prs^^^
a the next regular meeting fcr consicleratx;n in a«f;Sng the CoiTcL Aiy U Iece^'ed after Ihe closing lime win be relumed unopened.

2 Tfiere wiH be J Pr^Bld Conference on Thursifav, February 22,1996 al 10;00 AM at the oflices of the DISO hcJUSes Bond Program, 3510 South Becidey
Artnue, Daltas,Tex3s7522H50l, pi4) 302-2SOO, for the purpose of answering questions. Eadeis are Invi*^

2. There * ! be a Pre-Ed Cor.fefenM on Wednesd?^. Ujrsh 6,1996 al 10:M AM i ^^^ cttices o( the DISO Facilities Bond Program. 3510 South Beckley
Avenue, Dallas, Taas ^224-43M, (214) 302-2900, tor Hie purpose ol awwring questions. Eiddeis are iiviled and urged tote present,

3. The Contractor shal kientify thetf bid on &« outside ol the envelope by writing Bie name c< the proied on which Ihey are bidding. The nane ol the pfojed
b "CoKtmction of Anne Ftank School".

3. The Contractcr shaB idenSy Cieir bid on the rwbide o( U envelofe by wttng the larae d t(» project on wliicli they are bilding. The name of the jrojecl
BXonsrnjdicfl to RiuiQuntania Middle Sclioci'
. . . "
•
.
- ,

4. PfansandspecJf)ca1ionsmaybeeflminedint}ieofIic«ofaaycombAssociatBsArchilecJsJnc.lZ700
233-6100,andireonfileal:
Dodge Planroom
6323 Slemmons Freeway
Dallas. TX 75247,
(214)241-3411
fen: Nancy Ebarti

Texas Contractor Plan Room
2510 fJalional Drive
Garland, Texas 75041
1214)271-2693
Attn.: Linda Gant

,

AGC/CMD Dallas Plan f\oom
milSlemmonsffeeway
Dallas, Texas 75229
(214)48+2030

-

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
4622 Mapte Avenue, Suite 207
Dallas. Texas 75219
{214)521-6007

Dallas Black Chamber ol Commerce
2333 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214)421-5200

Associalion ol Seneral Contractors
Plan Room
417fultonStreet
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

American Indian Center
813 East Davis
firand Prairie, Texas 75050
(214)262-1349

ABC/Americas Company
4320 N. Belt Line Rd.,SLiteA102
.Irving, Texas 75033
(214)256-2219
Attn; Terry KfcAdams

(817)332-9265
Attn; Kim Rcberls

Dallas/H. V/orth Minority Business
Development Council
2720 Stemmons Freeway
1000 Stemniors Tower South
Dallas, Texas 75207-2212
{214)630-0747
Attn.: Bill Hunter

5 Phns'md specifications may be obtained from Ihe office ol Cbyccmb Associates Arthlrets, Inc. 12700 Preston Road. Suite 275, DaSas, Texas 7523a
(214) 233-6100, upon deposiQ(isepatalere1u«lab!edietlipjrdble to ClaycombAssocia[£sAnJiitects,lna
be returned upon de^ery of plans in good condition to Die An^itect wUhin fourteen (14] days ifterbid opening.
fi. A cashierUhecIt payable to the M a s Independent School Distiicl. In tlB amoun! d not less Ihan fwe perKii (5%) oJ the brf
ttie bid, or^n acceptable Bid Bond in Ihe same amount

Plans ar,d speaficalioia may be exainined in the oSce c( m A.Th5ect; I K . . 75S7 RaffibferRoad, DallB^
February 19.1396, at
. . .
Dodoe Planroom
Texas Contractor Plan Room
AQCXMD Dallas Plan Room
8323 Slemmons Freeway
2510 Ndtiona] Drib's
11111 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75247
Sariand. Texas 75041
Dallas, Texas 75229
(214)241-3411
(214)271-2593
(214)434-2030
Attrt Nancy Eliarl)
AfliuLindaSanI •
A8C/An:ericas Company
Htspanb Chamber ol Commerce
D a t e Black Chamber of Commerce
4320 N, Belt Una Rd., Suite A102
4622 Maple Avenue, Suite 207
2333 Martin Luirier King, Jr. Blvd.
Irving. Texas 75033
Dallas, Texas 75219
Dallas. Texas 75215 .
(214)256-2219
(214)521-6007
(214) 421-5200
Attn: Terry \ t A d a m s '
Associalion of Seneral Contractors
Plan Room
417FultonStreeI
Fort Wortfi, Texas 75104
(817)332-9265
Attn; Kim Roberts

American Indian Center SlSEaslDavts
Grand Praifie, Texas 75050
(214)262-1349

Dallas/a, Worth Minority Business
Development Council
2720 Stemmons Freeway
1000 Stemmons Tower Soulfi
Dallas. Texas 75207-2212 ,
(214)630-0747
•
Attn.: Bill Hunler

Plans and specTalions nay be obtained from tA o f ^ o( 'A?J ArJiJeds, fw. 7557 Ranbfer Riad, Dallas. Texas 75231, (214) 75(H1077 upon deposit
of a separate refundable checit pa^iile toft-RAArc^Jeds, Inc. in the anotii* d t15l].00 per sel Checte wU be returned upon delivery of plans in mod
con[St)cntot?)eAnAitectwltiinfourtefn{t4)d3ys;f^rbi]ojening.
r
» r
yw«
. A cashier's thecipryaile to tr« DaSas Independent & t c d District in t^e ariQunl o( i»t less than (N^^
Biebid.ori'anatceptableBilBordintliesa.TieBw-l

•

.,

7. n Is the goal ol ttie Distficl thaf at bast 30% ol the *Oflt performed under the Contrx! wiS be done by mincr'ty or woman rwDed busir.«s !n*.erp rises.

R is the goal ol the District !^JI al least 3C% ol the nort ^[ferT>ed urxler the Contract i i l be done by minorty or woman owned business enlerprisas.

g. The Dstrid reseras the riglit to reject any or all bids, and to *aive any formali'Jes.

TJieCctndrese(vestherishttDreiectanyori|]txJs,aKllDWMiryfcfmaaies. *

9. The District is committed to ideals o( equal opportunity in iH its business endeavors.

The District is commir^d to ideals rf eqaal Ofpatunitj' in ail its business endeavors.

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

ADVERTISEMENT EOR RIDS

ADVERTISEMENT EOR BinS

l.SealedbidsiddrKsed to the BoanlolEduutionQllhe Dallas Independent School DistrKt, Dallas County. Texas, lofflDIC'XC
Jadcon, Uapie Lawn. Bodfam and Fanmn Elememary Schools, Dallas, Texas Icf the Dallas independent School Distncl, hereina,1er cailed XistricT in
accordance *itJi plans, specifications and Conlrad Documents adopted by the District, prepared by Selsr Associates, 4514 Travis Street Suite 235,
. Dalas. Texas 752C5 will be received in U PuriAasing Ottice, 3700 San Jacinlo, Dallas, Texas unli 2.C0 PU. Mardi S. 1396. Al that tir.e, U bids mil be
publicV opened and read aloud and tabulalion w^ be made to present to the Board ol Educatba t t^<e next regul^ meeting forccnsider^icQ In awaiiSng
the Contract Any bid received alter the closing tme wiH be returned unopened.

1. Sea'-ed bids addressed to the Bcsd ol Education d the Dallas lileper^int School DistricI, Dallas County, l e ^ ^
Twain, Weiss. Wsbster, and Alexander Elementary Schools, DITJS. Texas for the DaJa Independent School District hereinafter called 'Districl' in accordance wSh plans, specficaliofs and Contract Docanents ai:-;ted by the DistricLprepired by Seter Associates, 4514 Travis Street, Suite 235. Dallas.
Tens 75205 iiS be recer,/ed inff.ePurJiisin) Ofice. 3 r X San Jacmto, Dallas, TexK until 2:00 PU, Febnjary 29.1995. At that time, the bids will be
p'ilicV opened a.'id read aloud »id tab JatcnwJbt made lop(esenttot^e Board ol Educational Ihe next regular meeting for cons ^^^^
the Ccntrai Any hid received alter the cfcsi,-^ Sane ¥.1 be rehirred unopened.

2. There wiD be a Pre-Bid Conference on Thursday. Febniary 22.1996 al JOO AM at the offices ol ttK DISD Ficilt« BofKl Program, 3510 South Becldey
Avenue. Dallas. Texas 75224-4504. ^14] 302-2900, lor the puipose of answering rpiestions. Bidders vx r/ited and urged lo be present

2. There will be 1 Pre-Eid Ccrterence on Tuesdi/, Febr,-ary 20. i r j 6 1 1 0 : X AU al the offices of the CISD Facilities Bond Projram. 3510 South Eecldey
Aveni'e, DaSas, Texas 752244504. [214) 302-2500. Icr the purpose ot answenng quesboni B-ddeis ara Invited and Urged to be present

3. The Contractor Shalt ident;1y their bid on the outside of the envelope by writing the name ol the project on iNhich Ihey ^^
it "Renovaions to Wilson/Jaclaon/Waplt Lawn/BonhanvFannin".

3. The Ccntractcr sha! identffy thei bid on Ihe ottside (rf the envelcf e by wntinj the rfl.T,e <i the pnDJect on which Ihey ire bklding, The name ol ttie project
is "Renontions to Oais/Twain.Vp'eisi'ft'etstfrXeiander*.

4. Ptars and specificatiorts may bt exaniined in the office d ROM AriJiitects, 2909 Cole Ave, Suite 230, D a l b s , T ^

4. PbraandspedricaIiQrsinaybeexafflred'iilheoSceDlSeL'erAssoc{a'A4514Tr?-isStraLSu:1e235,D^^

* Dodoe Planroom
• 8328 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas. TX 75247
[214)241-3411
Attn: Nancy Ebatt)
Hispanic CfiamberolConmerca .
.4622 Mapte Avenue, Suite 207
Dallas. Texas 75219
(214)521-6007
Associalion ol General Contractors
Plan Room
417 Fulton Streel
fori Worth, Tex3s76104

Texas Contrador Plan Room
2510 National Drive
Sariand, Texas 75041
(214)271-2693
Attii.;Un(IaSan1
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce
2838 Martin Luther IQng.Ji: Blvd.
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214)421-5200
American Indian Center
818 East Davis
Grand Prairie. Texas 75050
(214)262-1349

(317)332-9265 .
Attn: Kim Roberts

AGCA;MO Dallas Plan Room
11111 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75229
(214)434-2030
A6C/Americas Company
432011. BeltLineRd.,Sui1eA1D2
Irving, Texas 75038
(2.14)256-2219
Attic Terry McAdams
D ^ a i T L Worth Minority Business
Development Council
2720 Stemmons Freeway
1000 Slemmons Tower South
Dallas, Texas 75207-2212
^14)630-0747
Attn.: Bin Hunter

^''fitdge Planroom
8323 Stemmons Ree'way
Dallas. TX 75247
(214)241-3411
Attm Nancy Ebart)

Texas Contractor Pbn Room
2510 Natcnai Drwe
Gariand. Texas 75041
(214)271-2593
Attn.: Linda Sant

Hispanic Chamber o l Com rrwrct
4622 Maple Avenue, Suite 207
Dallas. Texas 75219
(214)521-6007

Dallas Black Chamber ot Commerce
2833 Martin Luther King, Jr. B M
Dallas, Texas 75215
(214)421-5200

Association ol General Contractors
Plan Room
417FultorjStree1
Fort Worth. Texas 76104

American Indian Center
818 East Davis
Smdf^aJrie. Texas 75050
(214)262-1349

(817)332-9265
h t t Kini Roberts

AGC/CMD Dallas Plan Room
11111 Slemmons Freeway
Dallas, Texas 75229
(214)434-2030
ABC/Ameiicas Company
4320 N.Bert Line Rd., Suite A102
Irving. Texas 75038
(214)256-2219
Attn: TerrY McAdams
OallasiR. Worth Minority Business
Development Council
2720 Stemmons Freeway
1000 Stemmons Tower South •
Dallas. Texas 75207-2212
(214)630^747
Attnj Bill Hunler

5. Plans and specifications rnay be obtaiMi from the olfice ol RGM Archteds, 2909 Cole Avt.Suite 230, Dallas, Texas 752M^
o( 1 separate refurxlabli check payable to R(Ut Archilecls in the amcunt ol (100.N per leL Checti w l be nrtumed upon del»ery ol plans n good
condition to the Architect within fourteen [14) days after bid opening.

5. Phns and speciTealiofis may be obtained Iroiii the o r « of Setar Associates. 4514 Travis StreeL Suite 235, Dallas, Texas 75205, (214) 5234499, upon
depcEt cf a separate refundable check pi/ablitoSelzer Asocoies in tl« amcvnt ol (ICC OO per set Checks WIH be returned upon de^ery d plans In
good condition to Ihe Aichilec] wiihiD toui'^ea (14) days f i r bd cf enrg.

6. A cashier^ clKck payai le lo tfa Dallas Irxlependent School District 11 Ihe amoui* ci nol kiss than M
the bid, c r ^ icuptable Bd Bond In the same amouit

6. Atashi«1c!»ci; payable to the Di!as Independent School DstricL in the rvwitclnca less than live pH^^^
Ihe bid. cr.^i acceptabfc Bid Bend i i the S2ne imouit

7. It is Ihe goal ol the Dislricl thjf al least m ol the work peitormed under the Contract wil be done by Kinorty H

7. It is the g c i o( the Ddricl I h i It l e d 30% Dl t.V wort peifcrmed under the ConWcl wiUe dene by minaity ofioman owned

8. The District reserves the right to rejed any cr ;^l bids, and to \m

8. TheDElridteserffstherigMloreiedryorj[ISi3s.afJlowaMiTytonMSties.

any lonnalifies.

9. The Dtstiid is commuted lo ideab of equal oppotunily in iB its business endeavors.

' . ' - ' - * . • • ' . * - ' . ' . ' . * . ' - ' - ' - ' . ' . • . ' - ' . ' . ' . * . " . " ' * ' . - . ' . . ' • • ' » ' * * » ' . ' . ' . • .

9. The Detrid is commfted lo ideals rf equal opportiiniry in 4 its business t n d e M n

. - . • . " ^ - - , j . ' j . . ' - ' . t ,'^.''.|''l•.^^'!•^J^'''^''"*!.v-•'•'»'•'>!>'•'-J
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IjiiitMIilTllJiMI.
The dealership is located at 3520 Marvin D.
Love Frwy (Highway
67/Kiest exit). The phone
number is 214-372-7850.

D o n H e m s i ^ MitsMlbislhii t a k e s e x t r a steB
jri"?

The Don Herring Mitsubishi
Dealership is making a difference for
local car buyers. With sales up eight percent from last year, Don Herring is proving Ihey care about the community.
Berry G. Hatley, III, in charge of
special finance, said the dealership differs from others in the area in that they
target minorities. He said they work to
help minorities who have had financial

problems gel reestablished
and,
according to him
Don Herring, is the ffS
^ ^
only dealership that V #
has this genuine
interest.
The dealership,
which has a 90%
minority staff, has

,
^

X I
.;

$50-$100 to a religious affiliation whose members buy a
%
car. Hatley added that the
dealership gets a lot of busi' ness from their outreach
efforts.
Hatley said sales are
good at Don Herring. "We go
further than the average car
dealer,"
sal d
even implemented a Hatley,
adding
special program to that they put more
reach more minorities. people in 95's than
Hatley, who has been some of the other
with the dealership a lit- dealerships.
tle more than two years,
Hatley said he
said that he salesman gets a chance to see
James Brown visit the benefits of his
church and civic organi- work. "I watch the
zations to let membere cars go by on the
know about the dealer- freeway and I can
ship.
count the ones that
In fact, he said, the came from here,"
dealership will donate he said.

Contact MON's Advertising

'There is in this world no such force as the force of a man determined to rise."
—WE.B. Dubois

NationsBank salutes the proud history of African Americans. The dreams, ambitions and
accomplishments of African Americans continue to create a better America for everyone.

G1994 NationsBank Corporation.

li^JnEnK^.r.VTvt^t.infa.iypr.rfr, o (Tirxm ^

o \7it^nm
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214-606-7351

DREAMS
FOR SALE.
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dream

°^ owning your o w n h o m e ,

your

d r e a m m a y have just c o m e t r u e .

••'!

i c . ^•^•

,
'

/ f you've always h a d t h e

-

-

'
i

.

F o r a s little a s you*re p a y i n g in

*

monthly rent and a modest down

•

p a y m e n t , you could buy a H U D H o m e . T h a t ' s right. T h e

•

tu

^

OJ

•s.

U)

'/. 1

o g^
o :.Ln
o
o
v\.

U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t

'J

THE DREAM OF O W N I N G YOUR O W N HOME C A N COME
TRUE FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU'RE PAYING IN RENT.
( H U D ) h a s p r o g r a n n s t h a t nnake o w n i n g a h o m e e a s i e r
t h a n you think. P r o g r a m s t h a t

'O: ^u

will e v e n h e l p y o u c o v e r m o s t if

• i,
.j

n o t all o f y o u r c l o s i n g c o s t s .

i

If y o u ' d like m o r e i n f o r n n a t i o n

.^
'>«l-i.;iu.MMi«""'

«*'"

]•

>~A

S£

^0^

a b o u t t h e h o m e y o u V e alvy/ays

3 /.

d r e a m e d of. c o n t a c t y o u r r e a l
estate agent. Or. for a free
b r o c h u r e o n h o w t o buy a H U D

\

h o m e , call

u

T-eoa-767-4HUD.

T h e r e ' s nejver b e e n a b e t t o r
t i m e t o f o l l o w y o u r d r e a m , b e c a u s e n o w y o u c a n a f f o r d it.

[QUU HOUSING

oppoHiuNirr

WE'LL HELP YOU OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA. HOiQ
To qualified tHjyere. orty on homea writh FHA-raorad finarwing. C l « ^ costs BfxJ Fees addUKXial

<£)

